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Presentation

The Biodiversity and Climate Change in the Atlantic Forest project (Atlantic Forest project) is 
coordinated by the Ministry of the Environment of Brazil(MMA), in the context of the Brazil-
Germany Cooperation for Sustainable Development, within the International Climate Initiative 
(IKI) of the German’s Ministry of Environment, Nature Protection and Nuclear Safety (BMU).

The project’s Technical Cooperation module was carried out between April 2013 and 
December 2020, with the main focus on advising and providing services for conceptual and 
methodological development, as well as facilitating partnerships and developing capabilities 
in the topics addressed by the project. The Financial Cooperation module was initiated in 
November 2016 and aims to make investments of larger scale  possible for the implementation 
of conservation and native vegetation recovery activities.

This document was built based on the efforts of MMA and GIZ teams to record the main 
processes supported by the project through case studies, describing the target audience 
for each experience, the context in which it was implemented and the process narrative, in 
addition to bringing the lessons learned and suggesting future recommendations.

The publication has a set of 19 case studies, which address the main thematic axes of the project. 
Studies 1 to 10 deal with ecosystem-based adaptation (EbA), encompassing the capacity 
development process, the insertion of the EbA approach in spatial planning instruments, and 
the risk and vulnerability analyzes of climate change.

From case study 11 to 16, the theme of native vegetation recovery of the Atlantic Forest 
is addressed, with emphasis on the support of the project to Brazilian public policies, the 
strengthening of capacities of organizations that work with the theme, and the elaboration 
of studies to monitor recovery in the field and to promote the productive chain of vegetation 
recovery.

Finally, from case study 17 to 19, the transversal themes of the project are addressed, which 
accompanied all the activities implemented. They are: communication, digitization, and the 
gender approach.

Other institutions are expected to use this lesson-learned material as a basis to continue and 
qualify future actions related to the cases presented. It is also expected that the case studies 
presented in this document will inspire new actions that address the themes of EbA and the 
recovery of native vegetation in Brazil.
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CASE STUDY I

1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate 
Change in the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case
Jennifer Viezzer – MMA 
Lukas Hach – GIZ 
Martin Becher – GIZ 
Patrícia Betti – GIZ 
Lea Duenow – GIZ  
Tiago Zenero - GIZ

2. Project partners involved in the case
Mariana Egler – DPMC/SMCF/MMA 
Adriana Brito da Silva – DPMC/SMCF/MMA

Strategy for capacity building in ecosystem-based adaptation to climate 
change – EbA

3. Context
The Ecosystem-based Adaptation to Climate Change - EbA – approach was still not widespread 
in Brazil in the formulation of the Atlantic Forest project in 2012. When the presentation of the 
project began in the mosaic regions, in 2013, it was realized that, in addition to the team of the 
project’s coordination unit, its potential implementing partners required knowledge to act 
effectively at the interface between climate change and biodiversity. GIZ developed a training 
format for the theme, based on the guidelines of the Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD) and supported by the Federal Ministry of Economic Cooperation and 
Development in Germany (BMZ). Atlantic Forest project was, then, the first case of application 
of the methodology, first training its team and immediate federal partners. Subsequently, a 
training round was promoted in the regions where it operates, when it became clear that there 
was a need to design and implement a more complete strategy for developing EbA capabilities 
to make the project feasible.

4. Target audience for the execution of the case study
At first, the target audience was the related departments of MMA and GIZ. Then, it was 
composed by other institutions that make up the project’s governance structure (state 
environmental secretaries, Pacto, and RMA). In addition to those, the target audience included 
partners and key actors from the regions in which it operates (Lagamar, MCF, MAPES, and 
the Northeast region of Brazil) of the public sector, organized civil society, and teaching and 
research institutions.

As support to the elaboration and implementation of the National Plan for Adaptation to 
Climate Change (NAP), institutions representing the sector’s strategies of the plan, at federal 
level, were also contemplated. The sectors of the NAP are: agriculture, water resources, food 
and nutrition security, biodiversity and ecosystems, cities, disaster risk management, industry 
and mining, infrastructure, vulnerable peoples and populations, health and coastal areas.
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5. Process Narrative
The EbA capacity development strategy was developed with the aim of strengthening technical 
and institutional capacities in the regions where the project operates and at the federal level, 
in the context of the NAP, to encourage the consideration of EbA measures in public policies 
and planning instruments and spatial planning and to disseminate and promote the approach

For this, the strategy was divided in four objectives:

Figure 1. Objectives of capacity development in EbA of the project Atlantic Forest.

1st objective aimed to train trainers (FoFos) in EbA in the different regions of the project, so 
that these people could replicate the training, disseminate, and promote the approach in 
their areas, generating a multiplier effect. This component arose from the need for Brazilian 
trainers, since, until then, coaches from other countries were hired.

2nd objective searched, with the support of and of the FoFos, to guarantee that institutions 
understood the importance of the EbA and they inserted it in its contexts of work - mainly 
those of education and research, thinking itself about the continuity of the development of 
capacities in EbA in Brazil, exactly after the ending of the project Atlantic Forest.

3rd objective aimed at to sensitize partners, actor-key and sectors of the PNA in the thematic 
one, using to advantage the FoFos to reach this so ample and diverse public.

4th objective sought to apply the new knowledge in the integration of EbA in instruments of 
land use planning and in public policies, through the recently trained trainers.

From the beginning of the Atlantic forest project until 2017, courses were designed and taught, 
teaching materials were prepared and provided, and coaching was offered to participants to 
develop their activities.

As of 2018, a second phase of the EbA capacity-building strategy was implemented to meet the 
demands of the projects to be contracted by Financial Cooperation, which aimed at increasing 
scale in promoting the integration of EbA in management plans for business Conservation 
units and PMMA.

In the second phase of the EbA capacity building strategy, the digitization of the methodological 
course was also worked on, adapting the dynamics and contents to a virtual platform, in order 
to provide a distance education course with nine modules, in 30 hours of study.

The course was opened in 2020, did not require tutoring to be held and was hosted on the 
MMA distance learning platform.

* IOTs - Spatial Planning Instruments.
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Courses were developed in three main formats:

 ☑ Methodological course (3 days): Introduction to the concept, training in 
adaptation to climate change and EbA, presentation of the methodology for 
planning EbA measures based on case studies.

 ☑ Training Course for Trainers (FoFo) (5 days): Empowering participants to plan 
and implement EbA measures and to act as coaches of the methodological EbA 
course. From a case study, the participants acquire deep technical knowledge 
and learn to reproduce the didactics of the course, using the trainer’s manual 
and other materials.

 ☑ Distance education course (30 hours): Digitization of the methodological course 
for the digital platform, with introduction to the concepts, presentation of the 
methodology for planning EbA measures and presentation of a case study.

Trainings follow the logic of the cycle for integration of EbA in planning (figure 
2), divided into four basic modules:

 ☑ Module 1 - Applying the climate lens: identifying the relevance of climate change 
in policies, programs, plans or projects.

 ☑ Module 2 - Assess vulnerability, potential impact and risk: identify factors that 
contribute to the vulnerability and risk to climate change of a given system.

 ☑ Module 3 - Identify adaptation options: identify options to adapt to climate 
change to minimize climate risk.

 ☑ Module 4 - Select adaptation options: Evaluate and prioritize options based on 
selection criteria.
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Figure 2. Cycle for the integration of EbA in planning.

Several participants in the training of EbA trainers became trainers in subsequent trainings. 
Others integrated the EbA into public policies and planning or spatial planning instruments, 
with the support of the project. To promote the exchange of experiences among the FoFos, 
the project organized two National Trainers’ Meetings in EbA, in 2015 and in 2017. In the latter, 
they carried out the planning of future actions and the continuity of their interaction after the 
end of the project.

In addition to the training, different materials on EbA were developed as a 
support:

 ☑ Set of posters: details the application of the cycle for the integration of EbA in 
planning, with examples of the use of the methodology, seeking to serve as a 
working tool in participatory planning workshops;

 ☑ Ecosystem-based adaptation course booklet: gathers all the content applied 
during the methodological course, in order to support learning and be a reference 
to participants;

 ☑ Manual for Trainers in EbA: guides the organization and preparation of the 
activities of the methodological course, aims to support the FoFos and those 
interested in learning methods; and

 ☑ Video Ecosystems: the key to adapting to a changing climate: presents, in a 
visual way, the application of the EbA integration cycle in planning and related 
concepts, seeking to facilitate the dissemination of EbA.

Monitorar
e avaliar
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Awareness-raising activities were also carried out, such as short courses and workshops, at 
technical, academic, and scientific events; a workshop during the Seminar on Protected Areas 
and Social Inclusion (Florianópolis, 2015); a short course at the Brazilian Congress on Disaster 
Risk Reduction (Curitiba, 2016); participatory workshops during the preparation of Municipal 
Plans for the Conservation and Restoration of the Atlantic Forest (PMMA) in Bahia (2015 and 
2016) and the Management Plan for the Cananeia-Iguape-Peruibe Environmental Protection 
Area (2015), among others.

Atlantic Forest project supported the integration of climate change and EbA in the distance 
course for the preparation and implementation of PMMA, with the participation of more than 
4 thousand people (see case V); and developed a distance education course in EbA, translating 
the content of the methodological course into a visual and digital language, making it availab-
le on-line even after the ending of project, being one of its legacies.

In the second phase of the strategy, training on the integration of EbA into conservation units 
management plans was carried out (Brasília, 2018), training on EbA in progress on the conser-
vation units management monitoring system - SAMGe (Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo, 2019 ), 
methodological course of EbA with partners for the implementation of planned EbA measures 
in PMMA (Porto Seguro, 2019), exchange visit between regional initiatives for the integration of 
EbA in PMMA in Lagamar - PR in the Central Rio de Janeiro Atlantic Forest Mosaic - MCF (2019) 
as well as sensitization and training of public and private actors from Lagamar (Paraná), in-
volved in activities with EbA (Iguape, Cananeia and Ilha Comprida 2019, virtually for the entire 
region in 2020).

 ☑ Making Ecosystem-Based Adaptation Effective: presents parameters for defining 
qualification criteria and quality standards for an EbA measure. The document 
was developed by network of friends of EbA (FEBA), originally in English and 
also available in Spanish. The project translated this material into Portuguese, 
seeking to facilitate its access for Brazilians.

 ☑ Video From theory to practice: Elements and criteria for implementing 
ecosystem-based adaptation measures - EbA: visually presents the three 
elements and the five qualification criteria of an EbA measure, with practical 
examples of implementation.
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Table 1. List of EbA courses implemented by the Atlantic Forest project.

Date Location Type of course No. of Participants

1 08/28-08/30/2013 Brasilia-DF Methodological 25

2 09/03-09/05/2013 Brasilia-DF Methodological 28

3 05/28-05/30/2014 Brasilia-DF Methodological 27

4 06/03-06/05/2014 Teresópolis-RJ Methodological 26

5 06/24-06/26/2014 Curitiba-PR Methodological 21

6 07/01-07/03/2014 Cananéia-SP Methodological 27

7 09/22-09/26/2014 Brasilia-DF Training of trainers 16

8 09/29-10/01/2014 Porto Seguro-BA Methodological 24

9 04/07-04/09/2015 Paranaguá-PR Methodological 22

10 05/18-05/22/2015 Paranaguá-PR Training of trainers 13

11 06/15-06/17/2015 Brasilia-DF Methodological 21

12 07/20-07/24/2015 Porto Seguro-BA Training of trainers 18

6. Results

The main result of the EbA training strategy was the increase in the adaptation 
capacity through the training of technical personnel to consider EbA in planning: 
they are aware of the vulnerabilities, the impacts of climate changes already 
observed and projected for the Atlantic Forest, as well as the importance of 
maintaining ecosystemic services for the effectiveness of EbA measures. In 
addition, they are able to disseminate their knowledge and insert the approach 
in their own areas of activity.

Twelve methodological courses were offered in seven cities in all regions of the 
project, with the participation of 279 people. In addition, four courses for training 
coaches were conducted, with 69 FoFos trained (table 1). Of these, 25 have already 
had experience in training new groups, and 4 of them have prepared a proposal for 
an academic master’s course on the subject to be implemented by Paraná State 
University (Unespar). A distance education course was also implemented, with 
1,192 people enrolled students and 244 graduating people,  with a completion 
rate of 20.47%. 
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Date Location Type of course No. of Participants

13 04/13-04/15/2016 Brasilia-DF Methodological 26

14 21/11-25/11/2016 Olinda-PE Training of trainers 22

15 02/08-02/10/2017 Olinda-PE Methodological 20

16 11/26-11/28/2019 Porto Seguro-BA Methodological 12

17 09/14 - 11/07/2020 Virtual Distance learning 244

12 Methodological courses 
4 Training of trainers

523 sensitized participants 
69 trainers

Of the 69 trainers trained by the capacity development strategy of the Atlantic Forest project, 
58% were female and 42% male; 12 were from universities, 12 from research institutions on 
climate and environment, 15 from foundations or associations related to the management or 
conservation of a given region, 22 were from government institutions and 4 from other types 
of organizations.

In a complementary manner, the strategy influenced the preparation of the National 
Adaptation Plan (NAP) of the Brazilian Federal Government, published in 2016. Focal points of 
the institutions involved in the formulation process participated in EbA training, which allowed 
the inclusion of the approach in the plan’s strategies. One of the principles of the Brazilian 
NAP is to promote and integrate the Ecosystem-based Adaptation approach in all sectors, and 
to use ecosystemic services as an alternative or complementary adaptation strategy. In this 
sense, among 11 sectorial and thematic strategies in the NAP, nine are guided by EbA in the 
process of reviewing and strengthening its policies: agriculture; biodiversity and ecosystems; 
cities and urban development; disaster risk management; industry and mining; vulnerable 
populations; water resources, health, food and nutrition security and coastal zone

The capacity development strategy also resulted in the consideration of climate change 
and EbA in instruments of land use planning held by cute as the Management Plan of the 
Environmental Protection Area  Cananeia-Iguape-Peruíbe (see Study Case III), seven PMMA 
in Lagamar - PR (see Case Study VIII), nine PMMA in MCF (see Case Study XIX) as well as in the 
study of risks related to climate change in Lagamar - SP (Case Study IV) .
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7. Lessons learned

 ☑ The implementation of a strategy of development of capacities requires a 
considerable amount of resources technician and financiers. In this case, 
the need for human resources to accompany the process of replicating 
courses and applying the knowledge acquired by participants in planning 
instruments was underestimated in the design of the project. In addition, 
conducting face-to-face training in five different regions and, often, with 
international trainers, requires high financial investment.

 ☑ The selection of participants must consider, from the beginning, potential 
areas of application of new knowledge in the short and medium terms. 
This will allow a prompt application of new knowledge, generating more 
impacts after the courses

 ☑ Capacity development processes took longer than initially planned. In 
particular, face-to-face courses, the development of distance learning 
courses and the development of support materials There was a need to 
monitor FoFos’ actions through  coaching , preparation of local case studies 
for use in courses from different regions and additional content generation 
on climate change and EbA, which also extended the time needed to 
complete the strategy.

After 2018, there was a need to start a new cycle of capacity building 
strategy in EbA, as there were new actors involved in the preparation of the 
PMMAs that needed to be trained.

 ☑ The process of developing a distance education course took longer than 
initially planned and depended on factors external to the project, such as 
controlling the platform on which it is hosted (Case Study XVIII).

8. Recomendations

The design of a capacity development strategy must - in addition to goals - contain 
an action plan for its implementation. Counting on this from the beginning would 
allow the planning and monitoring of activities in a more systematic way, as well 
as achieving goals more quickly.

It is recommended to plan the capacity development strategy in a flexible way, 
allowing to include or remove goals, according to windows of opportunity or 
needs that become evident during the process.
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9. Follow-up

The implementation of the EbA capacity development strategy created the basis 
for a series of actions that contribute to the integration of the approach in more 
and more processes in the Atlantic Forest and in Brazil.

FoFos were trained to reproduce courses or accompany the process of inserting 
EbA into plans and projects, both in their institutions and through consultancies 
or partnerships. The materials developed by the project will help to raise the 
awareness of the target audiences of these processes. Both the distance course 
on the consideration of EbA in planning, as well as the course for the preparation 
of PMMA, including EbA, continue to be offered, with regular classes, enabling the 
expansion of the public served.

It is understood that the EbA is a guiding thread of the NAP and generates 
applications in the nine sectors that have committed to consider it in the 
respective adaptation strategies.

Figure 3. EbA training course in response to climate change. 
Brasilia (DF), from June 15th to 17th, 2015
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CASE STUDY II 

Possible methodologies for carrying out an analysis of vulnerability to 
the impacts of climate change 

1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate 
Change in the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case 
Jennifer Viezzer – DECO/SBio/MMA
Martin Becher – GIZ
Lea Duenow – GIZ 

2. Project partners involved in the case
Mariana Egler – DPMC/SMCF/MMA
Adriana Brito – DPMC/SMCF/MMA
Priscila Lopes Soares da Costa – CGTI/MMA

3. Context
Atlantic Forest project has, among its objectives, the insertion of information on the impacts 
of climate change in instruments of land use planning in the Atlantic Forest and in public 
environmental policies, encouraging the development of Ecosystem-based Adaptation 
(EbA) measures. Among the information gaps pointed out by the project partners, regional 
data, and information on the effects of climate change in the Atlantic Forest stand out. Such 
content would enable the consideration of climate change in the planning processes and in 
the definition of necessary measures for adaptation to fill this gap, the project promoted the 
production of information on climate change impacts in an accessible format, pioneering the 
first studies on this theme for the Atlantic Forest.

4. Target audience for the execution of the case study
Participants in processes of elaboration or revision of spatial planning instruments and public 
policies of the public sector, organized civil society, and teaching and research institutions.

5. Process narrative
Due to the complexity of carrying out a vulnerability analysis to climate change for a wide 
scale such as that of the Atlantic Forest, at first, discussions about the concepts associated 
with adaptation were held internally between Deco/SBio, DPMC/SMCF, and GIZ. These 
discussions served to level understandings and dimension the necessary work for the 
Atlantic Forest project to supply the demand for information pointed out by its partners 
and enable the achievement of its objective of planning and executing EbA measures in 
instruments of land use planning and public policies. To determine the Atlantic Forest’s 
vulnerability to climate change, it would be necessary to consider: regionalized projections 
for future climate, biophysical, and socioeconomic parameters to find local and regional 
sensitivities, and indicators of the capacity to adapt to the impacts of climate change on 
the populations of the Atlantic Forest. After a series of workshops and debates, it was 
concluded that a complete vulnerability analysis would require: (i) the development of a 
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highly complex methodology, which would require human, financial and time resources 
in addition to those available by the project, and (ii) data spatialized local socioeconomic 
factors, which is insufficiently registered in Brazil. Thus, it was decided to conduct a study 
focused on modeling biophysical impacts, which would already make it possible to fill 
knowledge gaps and provide a basis for considering EbA in plans, programs, and policies, 
but which could also be complemented with socioeconomic and adaptive capacity data. 
subsequently, case by case.

Therefore, the Atlantic Forest project hired a consultancy to prepare the study of seven 
biophysical impacts of climate change on the Atlantic Forest. One is about:

For this, it had been considered:

 ☑ 5 climatic variables - average temperature, minimum temperature, maximum 
maximum, precipitation, and relative humidity;

 ☑ 4 climatic extremities - hot waves (WSDI), hot nights (TN90p), sequence of dry 
days (CDD), sequence of wet days (R10);

 ☑ 7 biophysical parameters -hydrography, topography, soils, phytophysiognomies, 
remnants of native vegetation, land cover and use, distribution of disease vectors;

 ☑ 4 secular periods - 1961-2005 (historical), 2010-2040, 2041-2070, 2071-2100;

 ☑ 2 data views - absolute and relative (in comparison with the period description);

 ☑ 2 temporal approaches - quarterly (summer in the Southern hemisphere or 
December-January-February, an winter in the Southern hemisphere or June-
July-August) and annual;

 ☑ 2 scenes of representative ways of concentration of gases of the effect greenhouse 
- RCP 4,5 and RCP 8.5; and

 ☑ 2 regionalized climate models for South America - Eta HadGEM2-ES and Eta 
MIROC5.

6. Results

(i) occurrences of floodings;

(ii) occurrences of water erosion;

(iii) occurrences of landslides;

(iv) water availability in the ground;

(v) distribution of disease vectors;

(vi) impacts on agroclimatic zoning; and

(vii) impacts on the distribution of phytophysiognomies.
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748 maps were prepared, 260 of climatic variables, 104 of climatic extremes, and 384 

of biophysical impacts of climate change on the Atlantic Forest. Such maps were 
grouped into 114 cartograms, as in the example in figure 4. Each file consists of 
eight maps when absolute data are presented or six maps when data relating to 
the historical period are presented.

For the regions of Mosaics Lagamar and MCF maps, cartograms and metadata 
were elaborated in a greater approximation, but using only the HadGem2-ES and 
RCP 8.5 model.

The results of the study show that the different regional climatic conditions, 
together with the biophysical characteristics of the territory, clearly guide the 
spatial variability and the magnitude of the potential impacts of climate change 
on the Atlantic Forest.

The South region has projected an increase in the occurrence of floods for the 
two RCP scenarios1 in the two climatic models used, due to the increase in the 
extremes of rain, mainly in this part of the country. Other areas susceptible to 
flooding are distributed in a fragmented way along the Brazilian coast, consisting 
of well-developed and planed river floodplains. A large part of the Atlantic Forest 
areas in the interior show a reduction in the occurrence of floods.

The modeling of occurrence of water erosion showed differences according 
to the climate model used Considering Eta HadGEM2-ES, there is an increase 
in water erosion for the South and Southeast regions during the winter. Eta 
MIROC5, on the other hand, shows an increase for these regions, added to the 
Midwest region, also during the summer.

For the impact of landslides, there is an increase in occurrences foreseen for the 
South and Southeast regions, both in winter and in summer. This is due to the 
increase in average precipitation and rain extremes in a biophysical environment 
already prone to landslides, with steep slopes and erodible soil.

Figure 4. Maps of rainfall projections in the Atlantic Forest

1  Representative ways of concentration.
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With the decrease in precipitation in the Northeast, there is no forecast of an increase in the 
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2 Dense Ombrophilous Forest, Open Ombrophilous Forest, Mixed Ombrophilous Forest, Seasonal Semideciduous Forest, Seasonal 
Deciduous Forest, pioneer formations (mangroves, sandbanks, saline fields and alluvial areas) and ecotones.

occurrence of floods, water erosion or landslides to the region. However, for this 
same reason, added to the increase in temperature, there is a decrease in the 
availability of water in the soil for a region that is already affected by the scarcity 
of water in the soil and high levels of drought. In addition, there is this same 
decrease for all other regions, because, although there is an increase in average 
precipitation for the South, Southeast, and Midwest, there is also an increase in 
the extremes of rain, which means greater variation in the precipitation regime.

Regarding the impact on the distribution of disease vectors, the mosquito 
Aedes aegypti, that transmitted dengue, zika, chikungunya and yellow fever 
was considered. An increase in the distribution of mosquitoes to all regions of 
the Atlantic Forest is expected. It is noteworthy that the study carried out by 
the project contemplated only climatic and biophysical parameters as factors 
for projecting impacts. Other important variables in this context, such as land 
cleaning and maintenance or forms of water storage, were not included due to 
the disregard of socioeconomic data in this analysis.

The impact on agroclimatic zoning was based on the water need satisfaction 
index (ISNA), commonly used in agrometeorological studies and climate risk 
zoning for agricultural crops in Brazil. There is a projection of loss of areas with 
agricultural potential in all regions, with negative effects to produce rice, beans 
and corn, which are of great importance for food security in the country. The 
greatest variation in area suitable for cultivation will occur in the Northeast, 
affecting mainly small rural properties.

Finally, the effects of climate change on the seven main phytophysiognomies of 
the Atlantic Forest2  were evaluated. Due to changes in temperature, precipitation 
and their extremes, there is a great variation in areas climatically suitable 
for the occurrence of all phytophysiognomies. The Seasonal Semideciduous, 
Deciduous and Ombrophilous Mixed Forests show the greatest losses in area 
suitable for their occurrence, reaching up to 71% for FED, in the Eta HadGEM2- ES 
model, RCP 8.5, 2071-2100. The Dense and Open Ombrophilous Forests present 
some stability, due to the increase of precipitation. As expected, ecotones had 
a greater gain in areas climatically suitable for their occurrence, since they are 
characteristically places of environmental transition.

The lack of clear and spatial information on the impacts of climate change 
today represents one of the biggest obstacles to the definition of adaptation 
strategies and actions. The study of the analysis of the biophysical impacts of 
climate change on the Atlantic Forest represented, then, an advance to fill this 
gap and base the planning of EbA measures in instruments of land use planning 
and in public policies. For this reason, the Atlantic Forest project provided the 
complete study and all maps generated by it.

7. Lessons learned
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☑ When establishing objectives, indicators and goals for a project, it is important 

to reflect on necessary data and studies, and, mainly, on the existence or 
the possibility of developing these data and studies, so that it is possible to 
achieve them.

☑ When developing a complex and innovative study, one should plan, from the 
beginning, a strategy for making available and disseminating the data and 
results obtained, including determining its format, the platforms to be used 
and the actors involved. Thus, it is possible to see the amount of time and 
effort required for such disclosure, not only for the study.

☑ Due to the complexity and the time required for the development of such a 
study, it is necessary to register all the decisions taken on it, which avoids 
conflicts and makes clear the way to go for everyone.

 8. Recommendations

☑ Having clarity for what type of audience and objective the used data is 
required allows the customization of them from the beginning.

☑ The communication of the final objective of their use is key, having to be 
thought before the beginning of the study.

☑ Involving the users of the data in the study planning allows to design 
products that meet their specific needs.
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9. Follow-up

The data generated is of great interest to different sectors of the country. Based 
on this assumption, its dissemination is the main challenge for them to be widely 
used to access all maps, a guide was produced to help users search the MMA’s 
DataDownload Portal and properly access the geospatial data generated by this 
study. In addition, full study reports are also available  on-line. Additionally, its 
results were presented in scientific and technical articles, as well as in national 
and international congresses

In view of the above, it is expected that the data generated will continue to be 
used for the planning of EbA measures in different spatial planning instruments 
in the Atlantic Forest and by sectors that present sectorial strategies in the NAP, 
in addition to supporting other public policies related to the theme.
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CASE STUDY III

Insertion of EbA in the Management Plan of the Cananéia-Iguape-Peruíbe 
Area of Environmental Protection in the State of São Paulo

1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate 
Change in the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case 
Armin Deitenbach – GFA/GIZ
Jennifer Viezzer – MMA
Patricia Betti – GIZ 
Martin Becher – GIZ
Lukas Hach – GIZ

2. Project partners involved in the case
Adriana Leão - DISAT / ICMBio - Project Mangroves of Brazil - GEF
João Vicente Coffani Nunes - Unesp Registro
Marcio Fernandes Barragana - APA CIP, ICMBio
Matteo Fumi - UNDP - project Mangroves of Brazil
Miguel Fluminhan - APA CIP, ICMBio
Ricardo Brochado Silva - ACADEbio and DIMAN / ICMBio

3 With funding from the Manguezais do Brasil (GEF Mangue) project BRA/07/G32, coordinated by DISAT/ICMBio, and with support
technical support of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP).

3. Context
Cananeia - Iguape - Peruíbe Environmental Protection Area (APA CIP) is a federal conservation 
unit, created in 1984, covering the municipalities of Cananeia, Iguape, Ilha Comprida, Itariri, 
Miracatu, and Peruíbe, all of them in the state of Sao Paulo (ICMBio 2015a) and expanded 
in 1985 (ICMBio 2015b), totaling approximately 234,000 ha. Located in the Lagamar region, 
which covers the south coast of São Paulo and the coast of Paraná, it is completely inserted 
in the Atlantic Forest domain, with a predominance of mangroves, sandbanks and dense 
rain forest.

In December of 2014, ICMBio initiated the elaboration of the plan of handling of the 
Conservation Unit3, from the revision of the management plan published in 1996. Bearing 
in mind that APA-CIP represents an important protected area in the Mosaic Lagamar region, 
the focus of the project, a partnership was signed to insert climate change and Ecosystem-
based Adaptation (EbA) in the management plan.

As EbA is a relatively new concept, there are still few experiences with its implementation, 
both in Brazil and worldwide. Therefore, this constituted a pioneering experience on an 
international scale, with the inclusion of these themes of global importance in regional planning.

The inclusion took place at five levels: (i) awareness and training of the APA technical team 
and the team of consultants; (ii) information on climate change in the diagnosis; (iii) inclusion 
of dynamics and dialogues in thematic meetings with communities; (iv) holding a workshop 
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on climate change and EbA; (v) elaboration of a transversal program on climate change 
and EbA that will work in conjunction with other EbA management and consideration plan 
programs in the rules of specially protected areas such as the Mangrove Zone. Thus, the 
insertion of these themes strengthens APA CIP as a regional interlocutor on the theme.

4. Target audience for the execution of the case study
There has been a diverse target audience of this experience. First, the APA technical 
team, which demanded support for the inclusion of climate change and ecosystem-based 
adaptation in the management plan to qualify it. Then, the users and residents of the APA 
who can benefit from the knowledge acquired and from the management plan, bringing 
guidelines and EbA actions. Still, APA partners, such as research and teaching institutions 
and members of the public administration of the environment, agriculture, water resources, 
fisheries, among others, as well as NGOs working on these issues in the APA region. Another 
target audience are the departments or sectors of federal institutions based in Brasília, 
such as Diman/ICMBio or DAP/SBio/MMA.

5. Process narrative
Atlantic Forest project started its activities in the Lagamar region in mid-2014, and in that same 
year, it promoted two courses on climate change and ecosystem-based adaptation, one in the 
municipality of Curitiba (PR) and another in Cananeia (SP). Some participants intended to use 
EbA in their professional work and then additionally participated in the Training Course for 
Trainers on Climate Change and Ecosystem-based Adaptation, abbreviated FoFo, in September 
2014, in Brasília - DF (See Case I). Thus, in the first FoFo course, a group4  of participants linked 
to the APA CIP, the National Biodiversity Academy (Acadebio) of ICMBio and Sao Paulo state 
University (Unesp) in Registro, as an exercise, prepared an initial proposal to insert the change in 
the climate and EbA methodology in the preparation of the APA-CIP Management Plan.

Both the APA CIP manager and the coordination of the Mangroves of Brazil project in Brasília, 
which financed the preparation of the Conservation Unit management plan, supported the 
initiative. Thus, already in the proposal for the elaboration of the plan, the intention to insert the 
theme of climate change and EbA was formulated, but that, however, did not materialize in the 
terms of reference for hiring this specialized consultancy5.

In planning, it was established that the theme would be addressed: (i) at thematic diagnostic 
meetings, (ii) in a specific workshop to discuss climate change and EbA, (iii) in a specific chapter 
of the plan, addressing climate change and EbA, and (iv) an Action Program focused on tackling 
climate change and its adverse impacts.

Thematic diagnostic meetings were held in all sectors of the APA, with participants from 
different categories, such as fishermen, farmers, and traders. They contributed with their 
perceptions and knowledge about climate change and its interference in their ways of life and 
productive activities. At the close of the meetings, those involved were invited to participate 

4  An environmental analyst from the Cananeia - Iguape - Peruíbe Environmental Protection Area (APA-CIP), the coordinator of the 
National Biodiversity Academy (Acadebio) / ICMBio, and the professor at the São Paulo State University Júlio de Mesquita Filho 
(Unesp) Registro Campus.
5  Clarifications in the chapter of learned lições.
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in the specific workshop on climate change and EbA, held in May 2015 at the headquarters of 
APA CIP. 

The workshop on climate change and EbA lasted for one day and was attended by 
20 people, including representatives of local communities, city halls, teachers and 
researchers, environmental analysts from ICMBio and MMA, technicians from the Atlantic 
Forest project and consultants, in the preparation of the APA CIP Management Plan. 

The following methodological steps were performed:

 ☑ Identification of the participants’ perception of the signs of climate change on an 
APA CIP map (e.g. stronger rains, heat wave, decreased rainfall, longer drought 
period, etc.);

 ☑ Introductory lecture on climate change and adaptation in general and in the 
region of the APA CIP;

 ☑ Identification of impacts of climate change in the conservation unit region, 
related to biophysical and socioeconomic aspects;

 ☑ Reflection on ecosystemic services and their relationship with the well-being of 
the population and with adaptation to climate change;

 ☑ Identification and spatialization of possible EbA solutions, covering conservation, 
restoration, sustainable use and others; and

 ☑ Presentation and reflection on the results of the workshop and its insertion in 
the handling plan.

During this process, proposals were generated that could be considered EbA measures, even if, 
at times, the proposer was not aware of this approach.

The management plan team evaluated the workshop’s contributions as positive and opted for 
the elaboration of a program that focused on tackling climate change with special attention to 
the EbA and that had a transversal action with the other programs. Another decision was the 
insertion of guidelines and rules in the zoning that also referred to EbA measures.
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 6. Results

The inclusion of the theme of climate change and Ecosystem-based Adaptation 
in the steps planned for the preparation of the management plan was assertive, 
providing significant results.

The information obtained in the meetings with the residents was considered 
relevant in view of the local knowledge and the involvement of the participants 
with activities of fishing, agriculture, extractivism, among others, that are related 
to the environment and that, therefore, in an empirical way, interpret regional 
climate signals. Many of the proposals raised during the thematic meetings, when 
associated with the climate change and EbA workshop, during the activity “EbA 
and Spatialization Options at APA CIP”, showed that they are options for EbA 
measures that can be carried out at the APA.

The dynamic and participative format of the climate change and EbA workshop, 
with awareness-raising and (in) training lectures on the central theme and the 
APA CIP region, valued the knowledge and perception of the participants. This 
methodology favored the rapid integration of the public with the theme and the 
production of new information for the diagnosis of APA CIP. In addition, it made 
the participants validate the inclusion of the theme in the Management Plan of 
the Conservation Unit.

In the assessment of the plan by the managing agency, ICMBio, several subsidies 
on climate change and EbA were removed from the plan, and the Climate 
Confrontation Program was incorporated into the Environmental Management 
Program. Even so, the APA CIP Management Plan became the first in Brazil to 
include this theme and to establish a working methodology for its formulation, 
this effort being replicable for other management plans, serving as a theoretical 
reference /practical.
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 7. Lessons learned and recommendations

In the process of reflection on this experience, the lessons learned of the process 
of the APA-CIP had been elaborated in agreement phase of planning of the 
conservation unit and related recommendations to the phases of the elaboration 
of the handling plan.

PHASE I - Planning and organization of the management plan 
development process

A process to raise the awareness of key actors to the theme should be 
planned. The forms and duration must be defined for each case. It is essential 
that the insertion of climate change and EbA is agreed with all the involved 
people of the management body, mainly those responsible for monitoring 
and approving the Management Plans, but also those who provide financial 
or human resources and the technical staff. Ideally, this agreement should be 
closed as soon as possible, that is, together with or shortly after the decision 
to draft or revise the Management Plan, and that it has some degree of 
formalization. It is essential that the agreement be extended to consultancy 
for the preparation of the plan, if any. The terms of reference must be clear on 
this point and leave no doubt that the insertion is expected to be worked on 
seriously and effectively.

PHASE II - Diagnosis, prognosis, zoning and development of 
management programs

The insertion of climate change and EbA must be thought of since the 
formation of the team, the evaluation of the information that already exists 
and the information that has to be generated, and it must go through all 
parts of the Management Plan, from diagnoses, vulnerability assessments 
and threats, zoning, action programs and further details. It is important to 
highlight that the vulnerability or risk assessment must be carried out not only 
for the conservation unit area itself, but for the entire conservation unit area 
of influence, for example, orienting itself by the hydrographic basin regions 
that cut the conservation unit.

If a participatory diagnosis is chosen (survey of residents’ perceptions, holding 
participatory events on climate change and EbA), each step needs to be 
planned by the management plan team and monitored for its implementation 
and efficiency. In order to verify the participants’ perception regarding the 
relationship of climate change observed in the last 10 to 20 years and the 
impact felt in the way of life, there is a need to develop dynamics that allow 
the participant to collaborate with his information without exposing himself, 
avoiding that their shyness and the difficulty with writing and reading are very 
evident.

Differences of opinion on climate change can occur, including the position of 
participants that it is not caused by human interference or that there are only 
variations in climate. It is important to list environmental problems raised at
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the meeting with the themes of climate change and EbA, which 
should not be separated from activities to diagnose environmental 
problems and propose their solutions. Some solutions proposed by 
the participants can be considered EbA measures without necessarily 
knowing about this concept. 

Specific events on climate change and EbA can raise important inputs 
for the management plan. In this specific event, it is important to “apply 
the Climate Lens” (see Case I) to identify, with the participants, which 
sectors, areas or populations are especially vulnerable. It is important 
to think about how to mobilize the population and relevant institutions 
to have a very diverse participation in the event.

Phase III - Evaluation and approval of the plan

In the final version of the management plan, it should be evident that 
climate change and EbA have been considered and what the consequences 
are. In other words, what does climate change mean for the conservation 
unit and its surroundings, how does it intend to face climate change and 
contribute to reducing the vulnerability of its surroundings with adaptation 
actions and which ones are considered EbA measures

It is necessary to monitor the existence, or not, of institutional and personal 
resistance in the managing body, in the conservation unit team and in 
the consultants, even in workshop participants to the insertion of climate 
change and EbA, which can occur since the elaboration of the term of 
reference. until the final product of the management plan. It is important 
that they are detected and worked on, assessing the challenges and results 
obtained in each phase.
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6  See the MARISCO Method Manual in Portuguese at http://cooperacaobrasil-alemanha.com/Mata_Atlantica/
MARISCO_Risco_Vulnerabilidade_Conservacao/MARISCO_Risco_Vulnerabilidade_Conservacao.pdf

8. Follow-up

APA management has a modern and effective management plan to work on 
adapting to climate change based on ecosystems during its implementation. 
Whether this will happen and lead to significant results and impacts will depend 
on several factors.

One is the implementation of the de facto management plan. Initially, an obstacle 
arose when sectors dissatisfied with rules of combat and prohibition on the 
creation of exotic invasive organisms managed, even if in a preliminary way, to 
suspend their implementation in court.

Having overcome this obstacle, it will be up to the APA team and partners to detail 
the planning and to initiate training and awareness actions on climate change and 
the need for adaptation and to forward adaptation measures based on ecosystems 
through APA or partners.

There are people trained in both APA and partner institutions, three of whom are 
trained in EbA and one person trained in the MARISCO methodology6 with the 
ability to use tools to deal with vulnerability and climate risks.

http://cooperacaobrasil-alemanha.com/Mata_Atlantica/MARISCO_Risco_Vulnerabilidade_Conservacao/MARISCO_Risco_Vulnerabilidade_Conservacao.pdf
http://cooperacaobrasil-alemanha.com/Mata_Atlantica/MARISCO_Risco_Vulnerabilidade_Conservacao/MARISCO_Risco_Vulnerabilidade_Conservacao.pdf
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CASE STUDY IV 

Participatory analysis of current and future risks and impacts associated with climate 
change in São Paulo region of the Lagamar Conservation Units Mosaic (Lagamar Mosaic) 
to support the implementation of Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA) measures

1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate Change 
in the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case 
Armin Deitenbach – GIZ 
Mateus Motter Dala Senta – Deco/MMA

 2. 2. Project partners involved in the case
Antonio Carlos Oscar – NeoUrbs/Niras IP – Consult
Célia Gouveia, Instituto Geológico – SP
Claudio Szlafszstein – NeoUrbs/Niras IP-Consult
Isadora Parada – CPLA/Sima-SP
João Vicente Coffani Nunes – Unesp Registro
Marcel Cláudio Sant́ Ana – NeoUrbs/Niras IP-Consult
Martin Becher – NeoUrbs/Niras IP-Consult
Miguel Fluminhan – APA CIP, ICMBio

3. Target audience for the execution of the case study
Managers and technicians from ICMBio, Fundação Florestal / Sima-SP and city halls in the 
region that will make use of data and maps in management plans for Conservation Units, 
in Municipal Plans for the Atlantic Forest (PMMAs) and in the implementation of Ecosystem-
based Adaptation (EbA) measures, as well as inhabitants of São Paulo state region of Lagamar.

4. Context
The project Biodiversity and Climate Change in the Atlantic Forest has, among its structuring 
components, the development of scenarios and analyzes of vulnerabilities to climate change, 
as a contribution to the identification of ecosystem-based mitigation and adaptation measures 
and the design of instruments for planning that incorporate these approaches.

The project has been operating in  São Paulo state region of Lagamar Mosaic since 2014, 
when it promoted methodological courses on EbA, included actors from the region in training 
courses for trainers in EbA and supported the inclusion of EbA in the Management Plan for the 
Environmental Protection Area of Cananeia - Iguape - Peruíbe (see Case Study III), involving 
local leaders and governmental and non-governmental institutions.

In 2018, the project detected the need to elaborate and make available an analysis of risks and 
impacts associated with climate change in the region to direct investments in implementing EbA 
measures within the process of implementing the Management Plans of the Cananeia-Iguape 
Environmental Protection Area -Peruíbe (APA CIP) and the state sustainable conservation 
units in Cananeia superimposed on the APA (RDS Itapanhapima, Resex of Ilha do Tumba and 
Resex Taquari), as well as guiding processes for the elaboration of environmental instruments 
of land use planning such as the Municipal Plans for the Conservation and Restoration of the 
Atlantic Forest of the municipalities in the region.
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5. Process narrative
To develop the participatory analysis of current and future risks and impacts associated with 
climate change, the following steps were taken:

a) Proposal presentation workshop
First interaction with local leaders and representatives of non-governmental and governmental 
institutions: It was a very important workshop for methodological adaptation; through it, a 
brief awareness of climate change and EbA was carried out, presented and readjusted to the 
methodology and the area covered by the analysis, as well as new leaderships and institutions of 
interest identified. In this workshop, the area of climate risk studies was also defined (Figure 5).

 
b) Compilation and analysis of secondary data on climate risks
The maps for São Paulo Lagamar with the main results of climate change scenarios resulting 
from the regionalization of global climate models for the periods 2011 - 2040 and 2041 - 
2070 were built from the study carried out under the Atlantic Forest project “Elaboration of 
analyzes of potential biophysical impacts of climate change for the Atlantic Forest ”(BRASIL / 
MMA, 2018) (see case study II).

c) Field Trips
Technical field visits were carried out in areas of development of socio-ecological systems 
of interest to learn about and document the action of climate threats and already evident 
impacts of climate change and to speak with local actors about their perception of the impacts 
of climate change.

d) Participatory face-to-face workshops with local key participants, governmental and 
non-governmental institutions and leaders
Four face-to-face workshops were held between August 2019 and April 2020 in the municipalities 

Figure 5. Study Area
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of Iguape, Cananeia and Ilha Comprida in order to: i) sensitize and train participants on climate 
change and its impacts; ii) present the results of the study and analysis of climate projection 
for the region; iii) identify and record the perception of local participants about climate change 
and its impacts; iv) to identify priority socio-ecological systems, or those with the greatest 
impact of climate change, and v) to identify adaptation measures and EbA measures for these 
systems.

e) Participatory virtual awareness and perception workshop on climate change and 
Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA)
From April 2020, due to the pandemic caused by Covid-19, participatory activities were carried 
out using distance communication tools. The virtual workshops followed the same objective 
as the face-to-face workshops and, based on the presentation of the results of the face-to-face 
workshops, tried to: i) identify the participants’ perception of climate change in the region; ii) 
identify socio-ecological systems of interest; iii) identify possible adaptation measures based 
on ecosystems for these systems

f) Virtual workshop to present and validate the study of climate risks.
The workshop aimed to present and validate the results of the study with local actors and 
project partners. The contributions of this workshop were incorporated into the preparation 
of the final version of the study.
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6. Results

The study of current and future risks and impacts associated with climate change 
in the São Paulo region of Lagamar can qualify the management of natural 
resources, and the results can be integrated into management plans, PMMA and 
the planning and implementation of EbA measures, making it possible to reduce 
the vulnerability of communities to climate change.

The main results are presented below:

a. Maps elaboration for the study region regarding the future projection of 
climatic variables, climatic extremes and potential biophysical impacts, 
covering the periods 2011-2040 and 2041-2070 and considering the scenarios 
of emissions RCP4.5 and RCP8.5, using the Eta HadGEM2-ES and Eta MIROC5 
models Figures 6 and 7 show two examples of these maps. 

Figure 6. Future trend of variation of the maximum daily temperature 
(synthesis of the results of the Eta HadGEM2-ES and Eta MIROC5 
models)
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b. Evaluation, by local actors, of 19 socio-ecological systems of interest, of which 
12 were discussed and detailed with local actors, with an analysis of climatic 
risks and potential biophysical impacts;

Category Socio-ecological system of interest

Environmental Systems -  
Natural

Mangrove

Beach- Dune

Biodiversity

Conservation units (Connectivity between

ecosystems and forests)

Rivers-Estuary-Lagoon

Anthropic Systems

Tourism

Estuarine fishing urban areas moss management 
agricultural production

Agroforestry Systems

moss management

agricultural production

Agroforestry Systems

Table 2. Socio-ecological systems of interest prioritized in the study.

Figure 7. Future trend of variation in the heat wave index (synthesis 
of the results of the Eta HadGEM2-ES and Eta MIROC5 models)
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Table 3. Establishment of perceived impacts on the socio-ecological systems 
of interest in the study region, presented by classes and elements:

Impacts

Class Subclass Elements

Physical 
conditions of 
nature

Spatial changes

Loss of mangrove area

Loss of sand strip

Coastline retreat

Expansion of the frontier of urban and agricultural 
territorial expansion

Pressure for the occupation of preserved areas

Real estate pressure on areas with better infrastructure

Process change

Increased erosion on beaches, sandbanks and river banks

Increased coastal flooding

Changes in the coastal sedimentary balance

Alteration in hydrological systems (water temperature, 
flow, silting, saline concentration)

Soil degradation by water erosion

Variation in water availability (quantity and period)

Biological 
conditions of 
nature

Change in 
diversity

Decrease in biodiversity (flora and fauna)

Reducing the extent of vegetation cover

Degradation

Forest fragmentation

Deterioration of riparian and mangrove forests

Decreased food supply and disruption of the 
reproductive chain for animal species

Change in species

Migration of managed species

Invasion of exotic species

Introduction of new fish species

Economic 
conditions Income

Loss and reduction of income of fishermen, their families 
and sectors that depend on estuarine fishing and fishery 
production

Drop in income from the tourism system and sectors 
indirectly involved (increased rainfall)

Loss of earnings power with the Payment for 
Environmental Services (PES)

Greater economic security through the implementation 
of agroforestry production that becomes an alternative 
income
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Economic 
conditions

Natural resources

Reduction on the variety of fishing species (Iguape)

Reduced production of oysters and seafood (Cananeia)

Fishing stock reduction

Reduction of productive areas and moss crops

Changes in agricultural production by changes in soil 
structure

Exploration of exotic algae with potential for 
commercialization

Change on fishing areas

Productive 
systems

Embrittlement of eco-tourism strategies and initiatives

Expansion of tourism beach and income sectors involved 
(the increase in temperature and dry days)

Decrease in the economic activity of extractive 
communities

Demand for investments in sustainable and resilient 
production systems (agroforestry, for example)

Infraestruturas

Higher cost of maintaining urban infrastructure and 
services

Precariousness of the unpaved access roads of the 
collection areas

Destruction of urban (public and private) service and 
trade structures on the shore

Reducing the useful life of urban infrastructure systems

Establishment of 55 adaptation measures, of which 35 were considered EbA 
measures, with emphasis on encouraging and implementing agroforestry 
systems and ordering the management of mosses (Veludo and Fofão)7 
which can be implemented inside or outside sustainable use conservation 
units.

7 These are some species of bryophytes, especially those belonging to the genus Sphagnum, locally 
called “veludo”, and to the genus  Syrrhopodon , popularly known as “fofão”.
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nº Socio-ecological system of interest

1 Vegetation and mangrove recovery

2 Restoration of coastal ecosystems in the face of rising sea levels

3 Reforestation of degraded areas

4 Use of species with knowledge of traditional communities

5 Management of invasive species in mangroves

6 Management of moss species

7 Improvement of water collection and treatment systems (consumption)

8 Sustainable urban development strategies and actions

9 Development of educational actions on environmental and urban issues

10 Fostering research on climate change

11 Investigations on species resilient to climate change

12 Monitoring of risks and determining the rate of retreat from the coast

13 Analysis of the impact of the rupture of the Rio-Estuary-Laguna system and brackish water 
inlet

14 Research on managed moss species

15 Market research for new moss species

16 Research on fisheries production and tourism diversification

17 Studies for exploration, management and commercialization of species used

18 Exploitation potential assessment of exotic fish species

19 Coordination of the management of numerous and diverse conservation units

20 Structuring and control of conservation units

21 Delimitation of new protected areas

22 Development of maintenance actions in extractive areas

23 Environmental preservation actions (ex: riparian forest)

24 Caring for the diversity of animal and plant species

25 Conservation of endangered species

26 Development of sustainable irrigation strategies for agriculture

27 Extraction in concentrated areas

28 Payment Instrument for Environmental Services

29 Diversification of species exploited by farmers

30 Variation of sales strategies and valuation of moss production

31 Promotion and agroforestry projects

32 Policy development to encourage and protect artisanal fisheries

33 Strengthening and increasing UC enforcement actions

34 Development of inspection actions for predatory fishing

35 Registration and licensing (fishing and moss exploration areas)

Table 4. EbA measures proposed for the study region
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7.  Lessons learned

 ☑ The relations established through previous projects and activities can 
facilitate contacts and the mapping of local actors, as well as collaborating 
for greater acceptance and acceptance of climate risk studies.

 ☑ The socioeconomic characteristics of the communities and the spatial 
distribution of the actors, without their own guidance and often with 
precarious access and displacement, can be configured as limiting field 
activities and consultation with communities. Many of them depend on 
activities related to the use of natural resources or tourism, which makes 
it even more difficult to participate in external events. Studies with 
consultation steps may present unforeseen complications and should 
include contingency measures in order to reduce possible impacts.

 ☑ Local actors have a unique perception of the climatic phenomena in the 
territory. Such a perception can significantly complement scientific studies 
on climate change and guide new studies.

 ☑ Studies on climate change projection are marked by the degree of uncertainty 
in their scenarios and need to deal with possible conflicts between climate 
projection models. Despite the fact that climate change is already being 
perceived in the region, there is uncertainty as to the level of this change as 
well as its impacts This aspect must be worked with local actors.

 ☑ The integration between the scientific vision and the perception of actors 
from local communities can present conflicts regarding readings of climate 
change. It is necessary to make technicians and public managers aware that 
the perception of local actors is complementary to scientific notes and is 
strategic for the implementation of projects that benefit this population.

 ☑ Institutional memory is often lost due to the high turnover of civil servants 
and technicians in public institutions; this factor tends to hinder the 
development and implementation of projects.
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8. Recommendations

Among the EbA measures that emerged from the discussions, the implementation 
of agroforestry systems and the ordering of moss management (Veludo and 
Fofão) are noteworthy for their institutional interest and for local communities, 
as well as for the feasibility of implementation in communities inside and outside 
Conservation Units.

In both cases, there is a need for further studies, especially for ordering the 
management of mosses, as this could be associated with another initiative to 
create conservation units, in this case, extraction, with the capacity to strengthen 
the social structure of communities , which would favor the maintenance of 
sandbank areas vulnerable to different land uses.

Thus, these two EbA measures would be meeting the objectives of the Management 
Plan of the APA CIP and of the state conservation units in Cananeia superimposed 
on the APA (RDS Itapanhapima, Resex of Ilha do Tumba and Resex Taquari), as well 
as being able to guide processes of elaboration and implementation of spatial 
planning and environmental management instruments

São Paulo Lagamar region has delicate socioeconomic aspects. The planning 
of activities with local actors must compute the aid for transportation, food or, 
even, the payment of a daily or daily allowance; in this way it would minimize 
the economic loss of the day or days of activities dedicated to meetings and field 
activities

As Lagamar is a tourist region and the high season is the main season of economic 
activity, this period must be taken into account in the project planning to avoid 
carrying out activities with representatives of communities, governmental and 
non-governmental institutions, as most of them will be directly or indirectly 
involved in actions related to the high season period.

The prior verification - with institutions of interest - of other projects with 
thematic or calendar overlap is also important to avoid overlapping agendas and 
overloading the representatives.

It is desirable that the company to be hired as a consultant has prior knowledge, 
through previous projects, about the socioeconomic and geographic reality of São 
Paulo’s Lagamar so that it carries out a more realistic and feasible costing plan, 
travel, preliminary contacts and schedule.
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9. Follow-up

With the results obtained and in function of the objectives of the project, it 
is important to think about continuity, encompassing actions to implement 
agroforestry systems and ordering the management of mosses (Fofão and Veludo) 
in order to meet the objectives of the Cananeia-Iguape-Peruíbe Environmental 
Protection Area(APA CIP) and the state sustainable use conservation units 
in Cananeia superimposed on the APA (RDS Itapanhapima, Resex of Ilha do 
Tumba and Resex Taquari), as well as guiding processes for the elaboration and 
implementation of spatial planning and environmental management instruments.

The awareness and training of technicians from city halls, governmental, non-
governmental institutions, and the population needs to be continued. This can 
be enhanced with the preparation of booklets, courses, workshops, among other 
possibilities based on the results obtained by the project, presenting scenarios at 
the regional level.
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CASE STUDY V

Analysis of climatic vulnerability and mapping of ecosystem services  as 
subsidies for the Law on Soil Use and Occupation and the Master Plan for 
Duque de Caxias – RJ

1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate 
Change in the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case  

Otávio Ferrarini – MMA
Leonardo Correia – MMA
Martin Becher – GIZ 

2. 2. Project partners involved in the case
Luana Duarte – MMA
Jennifer Viezzer – MMA
Raquel Agra – GIZ
Kim Ruhberg – GIZ
Márcio Wixak Vieira Motta – Municipal Secretariat for Planning, Housing
and Urbanism (SMPHU) from Duque de Caxias
Antonio Carlos Oscar Júnior – Municipal Secretariat for Planning, 
Housing and Urbanism (SMPHU) from Duque de Caxias

3. The target audience for the execution of the case study
The direct target audience was the Municipal Secretariat for Planning, Housing and Urbanism 
of Duque de Caxias / RJ, as well as technicians and civil servants from other municipal 
secretariats involved in the process of formulating and reviewing municipal land use plans and 
laws and organized civil society. The indirect target audience was the population of Duque de 
Caxias, the beneficiary of the project’s actions.

4. Context
According to Federal Law No. 10,257 / 2001, called the City Statute, the master plan is mandatory 
for municipalities with more than 20 thousand inhabitants and or inserted in metropolitan 
regions. The City Statute established that the maximum term for the elaboration of the master 
plan would be five years from the beginning of its effectiveness, being then from October 10, 
2006, and determined that the municipal law that instituted the master plan must be revised 
at least every ten years. Therefore, in 2016, there was a great move by the municipalities that 
drew up their plans in 2006 for their revision. Among these municipalities, Duque de Caxias, 
a member of the metropolitan region of Rio de Janeiro and with more than 880 thousand 
inhabitants, sought support from the Atlantic Forest project to update it’s Land Use and 
Occupation Law and, therefore, its Plan Director. Added to this is the fact that the municipality 
was already feeling the need to consider the impacts of climate change and biodiversity issues 
in its planning, but it lacked methodologies to do so. The target audience for the execution of 
the case study.
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5. Process narrative
Servants from the Duque de Caxias Municipal Secretariat for Planning, Housing and Urban 
Planning (SMPHU) sought to consider climate change and ecosystemic services in the process 
of revising the Land Use and Occupation Law and the Municipal Master Plan. To achieve this 
goal, they sought support from the Atlantic Forest and TEEB Regional-Local projects8 . Two 
SMPHU servers were trained to train EbA trainers by the Atlantic Forest project. After the 
training, there was a process of  coaching  that helped trainers to plan the consideration of 
climate change and EbA in the spatial planning instruments that would be worked on by the 
municipality.

To start the process of inserting climate change, EbA, and ecosystemic services in the territorial 
planning plans of the municipality, first, a workshop was held with representatives of eight 
municipal secretariats and other related institutions in June 2015 so that the participants were 
sensitized to the importance of considering these factors in their work contexts and acting 
in an articulated manner. In October of 2015, a workshop was held entitled The relevance 
of ecosystemic services and climate change in the context of environmental planning in the 
municipality of Duque de Caxias. The purpose of this workshop was to (i) socialize the results 
of the analysis on ecosystemic services and (ii) climate change that were underway, and (iii) 
reflect on the opportunities for using this information in the territorial and urban planning of 
the municipality. In November 2015, two workshops, of one day each, were held to start the 
elaboration of the analysis of vulnerability to climate change in a participatory way. The goals 
were (a) to understand the vulnerability terminology, (b) to develop a vulnerability analysis, 
focusing on systems of interest and key impacts of climate change for the municipality, and (c) 
to identify adaptation measures to be considered in the Master Plan.

The vulnerability analysis followed the following steps: (i) capacity development, seeking to 
sensitize participants about the relevance of considering climate change in planning, leveling 
general knowledge; (ii) focus on systems of high climate risk interest previously identified 
in group work with key actors; (iii) elaboration of chains of impact, focusing on exposure, 
sensitivity and adaptive capacity to climate change, seeking to identify the interrelationships 
between different factors and underlying reasons that lead to vulnerability; (iv) mapping of 
areas sensitive to climate change, establishing cartographic bases to integrate climate change 
into territorial planning; and (v) identification of adaptation options, to make spatial planning 
an instrument that contributes to reducing climate risks. While the first workshop analyzed 
the entire municipality, the second focused only on the Xerém district, which is especially 
vulnerable to climatic impacts.

For the municipality’s planning instruments to also consider ecosystemic services, a 
partnership was made with the TEEB Regional-Local project (MMA / GIZ) in the scope of 
capacity development, generation of information for the mapping of the ecosystem and 
climate services, and incorporation into instruments.

TEEB project mapped in a participatory way the most relevant ecosystemic services in the 
municipal territory, producing maps and scientific inputs that supported decision-making for 
planning and territorial management and natural resources.

8  Economy of Ecosystems and Biodiversity.
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This mapping was carried out in four steps, namely: 1 - Selection of key ecosystemic services 
for the municipality, raised through workshops, questionnaires, and e-mail; 2 - Creation of a 
database of land use in the municipality to support the interviews; 3 - Definition of key actors, 
scheduling and conducting interviews with them for data collection (specialists, municipal 
and federal public managers, representatives of the local community were interviewed); 4 - 
Systematization and spatialization of information, with data analysis and the making of maps.

6. Results

The partnership between the Atlantic Forest and TEEB Regional-Local projects 
and Duque de Caxias’ Municipal Secretariat for Planning, Housing, and Urbanism 
resulted in significant contributions to the territorial diagnosis of the municipality.

On the one hand, capacity building in considering climate change and its potential 
impacts on planning has generated awareness of the importance of the topic, 
and of working on it in an integrated manner among municipal departments. 
Thus, it was reported that the process was the first opportunity, in years, in which 
technicians from different departments and municipal institutions met to discuss 
topics of common interest.

On the other hand, the diagnosis generated concrete technical knowledge about 
the potential impacts of climate change regarding different systems of interest 
at the municipal scale. The vulnerability analysis workshops generated chains 
of impact both for the municipal territory as a whole and for systems of interest 
within the District of Xerém, the latter particularly sensitive to climate change. 
Detailing that the current or future exposure to the climate will potentially impact 
sensitive aspects of the systems at risk if current mechanisms of adaptation and 
possible options (ecosystem-based) to reduce climate risks were identified.

Likewise, the participatory mapping of areas with key sensitivities concerning 
climate exposure has enabled the identification  of hotspots that should receive 
special attention during the formulation of territorial plans and policies

All data generated in the workshops were validated by the public present, from 
different governmental, non-governmental, and academic institutions.
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Figure 8. Mapping of areas sensitive to climate 
change in the municipality.

Figure 9. Chain of impact on the systems of interest of the municipality.
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Figure 10. Chain of impact on the systems of interest of the municipality.

7. Lessons learned

 ☑ Considering vulnerability to the climate was fundamental for the diagnosis 
of the municipality, allowing the identification of measures that focus on 
reducing it.

 ☑ Climate change was also an excellent topic to bring together experts and 
points of view from different sectors and municipal departments, allowing us 
to work together to reduce common risks.

 ☑ The option to work systematically with capacity development for all leveling 
among participants was agreed upon.

 ☑ The previous articulation with higher political levels could have been relevant 
to guarantee greater participation of the different secretariats.

 ☑ The follow-up after the data and information survey is an important strategy 
to guarantee the integration of this information in the instruments of land use 
planning.
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8. Recommendations

Innovative processes within municipal bodies usually require important 
institutional articulation before they are initiated, so that their results are widely 
accepted. SMPHU - as the main articulator in municipal planning processes - 
was aware of the importance of seeking support from decision-makers from 
other municipal secretariats, mainly because environmental issues were not 
necessarily considered an attribution of this secretariat, but, rather, of the 
Secretariat of Environment, which was not prioritizing the theme. However, the 
articulation proved to be even more difficult than expected, and there were no 
ways to obtain explicit support from key bodies, such as the City Council or the 
Chief Executive himself. This fact was due to SMPHU’s lack of political power 
within the city hall, as well as the imminent municipal elections from mid-2016, 
which practically stopped the political decision-making process within the 
city. Given this analysis, it is recommended to carry out a more intensive prior 
articulation with key municipal secretaries, such as that of the Environment, so 
that the results achieved are the object of greater diffusion in the high municipal 
bodies.

9. Follow-up 

The project offered its technical and methodological support to SMPHU under the 
premise that both the formulation of the Municipal Law for Use and Occupation 
of the Land and the revision of the Municipal Master Plan were about to take 
place. Studies accompanied by MMA and GIZ should provide important inputs.  
However, both the budgetary situation of the city and the political conditions 
delayed the processes. Despite the consideration of the diagnoses generated and 
the Ecosystem-based Adaptation as a key approach in the Terms of Reference 
for the revision of the Municipal Master Plan, generate the expectation that the 
technical and methodological contributions will support municipal plans and 
policies for territorial use in Duque de Caxias, the definitive impact - such as 
changes in territorial zoning in favor of the conservation and restoration of key 
ecosystems to reduce risks in the municipality - will only be present with the 
elaboration, entry into force and implementation of these in the coming years. 
Chain of impact on the systems of interest of the municipality.
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CASE STUDY VI

Integration of climate and EbA into the methodology for preparing 
Municipal Plans for the Conservation and Restoration of the Atlantic Forest 
(process of participatory preparation of the Guidelines for Prepararing and 
Implementing PMMAs)

1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate 
Change in the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case 

9 The Atlantic Forest Protection project II was carried out between 2010 and 2013. This is a project of Brazil - Germany 
Cooperation, coordinated by MMA with technical support from GIZ and financial support from KfW.

3. Context
The figure of the Municipal Plan for the Conservation and Restoration of the Atlantic Forest - PMMA 
- was created by Federal Law 11.428 / 2006, known as the Atlantic Forest Law, by establishing the 
Atlantic Forest Biome Restoration Fund and defining in its art. 38.“projects involving conservation 
of native vegetation remnants, scientific research or areas to be restored will be benefited with 
resources from the Atlantic Forest Biome Fund, implemented in Municipalities that have a municipal 
Atlantic Forest conservation and restoration plan, approved by the Municipal Environment Council 
”. The Federal Government defined in Decree nº 6.660 / 2008 the scope and minimum content 
of these plans and, as of 2010, several municipalities in the Atlantic Forest started the process of 
preparing their PMMAs.

Through the Atlantic Forest Protection project II9, in 2013, a wide process of consultation and 
development of the methodology for the elaboration of these plans was initiated, which resulted 
in the publication of the Guidelines for the preparation of Municipal Plans for the Conservation 
and Restoration of the Atlantic Forest by MMA in the same year.

In 2015, more than 100 plans were in different stages of elaboration or implementation.  Seeking 
to analyze these experiences, MMA promoted a diagnosis of the plans’ elaboration processes 
and a critical evaluation of their contents regarding their effectiveness as an instrument for the 
conservation and restoration of the Atlantic Forest. The result of this great collective effort was 
the basis for the development of a new version of the script. The Atlantic Forest project was 
responsible for coordinating this process, which defined some special themes to be considered 
in this evaluation and reformulation of the guidelines, including the integration of vulnerability 
to climate change and ecosystem-based adaptation in the PMMAs, the regional integration 
between the plans, and the contribution of PMMAs to municipal master plans.

Armin Deitenbach – GFA/GIZ 
Jennifer Viezzer – MMA
Patricia Betti – GIZ 

2. Project partners involved in the case
Sandra Steinmetz -Ambiental Consulting (contracted consultancy)
Renata Pereira - Conservation International. 
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4. The target audience for the execution of the case study
Municipal managers and councilors, civil society, decision-makers at the municipal, state, and 
federal levels.

5. Process narrative
Between the end of 2014 and mid-2017, the Atlantic Forest project promoted a broad 
participatory process of evaluating existing PMMAs and revising the guidelines for the 
preparation of PMMAs, published by MMA in 2013. One of the reviewing objectives was to 
include the document on how to consider climate change and ecosystem-based adaptation 
in municipal planning.

The process had three stages: (i) diagnosis of the PMMA elaboration processes; (ii) evaluation 
of the content of the plans and public consultation of suggestions for revising the script; (iii)
and elaboration and publication of the new script.

Stage I - Diagnostics of the PMMA elaboration processes:

Between the end of 2014 and the end of 2015, four regional diagnoses of the PMMA 
elaboration processes were carried out - one in the Northeast Region, covering 12 PMMAs 
promoted by the NGOs SOS Mata Atlântica, Gamba and Conservation International; another 
in the South and Midwest, with 5 PMMAs sponsored by the NGO Miraserra; one with 26 
PMMAs promoted in Rio de Janeiro state by the State Secretariat for the Environment and 
the Association of Municipalities of the State of Rio de Janeiro (Aemerj); and one with a set 
of 50 PMMAs in the South and Southeast regions, sponsored by SOS Mata Atlântica and 
Ambiental Consulting. The diagnoses followed a guideline agreed between MMA, GIZ, and 
the consulting teams, and, as was carried out by the institutions that promoted the plans, 
it was done through consultations with the actors involved in each PMMA or regional PMMA 
group, and, to a lesser extent, field visits for interviews with key actors.

The diagnoses pointed out the methodologies used in the preparation of the PMMAs and 
the extent to which they were guided by the MMA script. They also narrated the difficulties 
faced by the municipalities, such as the little information available and the technical 
capacity installed in them to integrate climate change in the PMMAs.

Stage 2: Evaluation of the PMMAs and proposals for perfectioning the script

MS Consultoria was hired, at the beginning of 2016, to critically assess the content and 
scope of the PMMAs diagnosed in the previous stage. In March 2016, Atlantic Forest project 
promoted a workshop to present and validate the results of the critical assessment of 
the PMMAs and the proposals for revising the script. It counted with the participation of 
27 people, representatives of state environmental agencies from the four states where 
Atlantic Forest project operates, from municipalities, NGOs, MMA, and GIZ.

Important recommendations for the revision of the guideline resulted from this stage, 
with proposals on how to increase the scale of the PMMAs through fostering actions and 
technical support to the municipalities. Regarding the insertion of climate change and EbA 
in the plans, the difficulties of the municipalities in addressing the theme were pointed out 
and simplified strategies were suggested to demystify its complexity.
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Stage 3: Script Review

This third stage was carried out between September 2016 and July 2017 and was conducted 
by the project team with the support of Ambiental Consulting. The consultancy process 
was developed in three phases: (i) elaboration of a new script proposal, aiming to facilitate 
the understanding of the technical and methodological content; (ii) conducting virtual 
consultations with the main actors involved in the design and implementation of PMMA in 
the country; and (iii) preparing and holding two events in sequence. The first event was a 
technical meeting with 20 trainers in EbA linked to the theme of PMMAs, representatives 
of state governments, municipalities, and academia. Participants built recommendations 
on how to integrate climate change and EbA into the different stages of the design and 
implementation of PMMAs. The second event was a workshop with wide participation of 
entities that work with PMMAs, in which the content proposed for the new PMMAs script 
was discussed in detail, including those recommended in the previous day’s technical 
meeting. This made it possible to integrate EbA into the new PMMA script, published by 
MMA in 2018.

Concurrently with this process carried out with the support of consultants, Atlantic Forest 
project promoted knowledge production activities on the integration of climate change 
and EbA in PMMAs. Two  coaching  activities were carried out in the Training of Trainers 
EbA Course in Porto Seguro (2015), in which 12 trainers discussed, with support from the 
international consultant in EbA, how to insert climate change and EbA in PMMAs, and 4 
trainers discussed how to integrate climate change and EbA in the online course on PMMAs, 
provided by Ambiental Consulting on the platform  www.pmma.etc.br. Then, the  coaching  
continued with the joint effort of Ambiental Consulting, International Coservation, Aemerj, 
and Atlantic Forest project to promote the inclusion of the climatic variable and EbA in the  
online  course and the realization of the test edition of the course. Also, the project helped 
the NGOs Gamba and Conservation International to integrate climate change and EbA into 
nine PMMAs in the MAPES region. The results of these efforts also supported the revision 
of the content of the new script.

From the three stages of the analysis and review process, which lasted from the end 
of 2014 until August 2017, a new updated PMMAs script appeared, simple and easier to 
communicate, which included the lessons learned from existing experiences and which 
was validated by main institutions that work with the promotion of PMMAs.

The new script brought robust and detailed recommendations on the integration of 
climate change and EbA in PMMAs in their preparation, elaboration, implementation, 
and monitoring stages Also, a chapter with concepts on climate change and EbA was 
incorporated, as well as references where to look for more information, in its annexes.
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7. Recommendations

 ☑ The inclusion of climate change and EbA in the guidelines, with the involvement 
of several relevant actors, does not, by itself, guarantee insertion in the PMMAs 
that will be elaborated. In addition to the recommendations and technical 
information in the new script, training and didactic and technical materials 
on the themes, availability of data on climate change and its impacts on the 
Atlantic Forest at the municipal or regional level, and the continuation of 
studies are necessary shows the benefits of EbA measures.

 ☑ It is advisable for municipalities that have their plans already prepared or 
in implementation to consider climate change and identify, among actions 
already planned, those that qualify as EbA. This movement is important for 
the municipalities to understand their need for adaptation and their potential 
for this, in addition to making the themes more relevant and generating good 
practices that can be replicated by other municipalities.

6. Lessons learned

Throughout this process of participatory construction and collective learning, 
the following lessons learned could be extracted:

 ☑ Experiences such as the PMMA in Porto Seguro (BA) demonstrate the feasibility 
of inserting the impacts of climate change and EbA in the PMMA, but in the 
case of greater detail, external technical support is necessary for data analysis 
(such as that carried out by Conservation International in that case).

 ☑ Considering the reality of most municipalities and the difficulty of guaranteeing 
technical support for the analysis of climatic data, the experience of Ilha Bela, 
where the PMMA pointed out the need for technical studies on climate risks 
and the elaboration of an adaptation plan contemplating EbA measures; 
and that of Conceição da Barra, where the PMMA recommended working on 
conservation and sustainable use measures identified as EbA measures in 
the action plan, demonstrate that there are other ways of working on climate 
change and EbA.

 ☑ For municipalities to plan with a view to the impacts of climate change and 
EbA, it is necessary to provide updated data on climate change and at a 
municipal scale.

 ☑ The inclusion of climate change and EbA in the online course showed great 
interest in the topic by the participants. In other words, the actors are aware 
of the issue, making it easier for it to be considered in planning.

 ☑ People, in general, feel the climate change, but still do not understand how 
they could adapt.
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8. Follow-up

Considering that in 2020 there are just over 100 PMMAs prepared or under 
development in the face of a universe of approximately 3,400 municipalities in 
the Atlantic Forest, it is important to gain scale with the promotion of PMMAs 
and, consequently, with the integration of climate change and EbA in PMMAs.s. 
Concerted action between institutions with the potential to strengthen the idea is 
important, such as state governments, NGOs, and associations of municipalities.

The possibility of obtaining resources for the execution of actions related to 
climate change and EbA is fundamental for the implementation of concepts in 
PMMAs, such as the integration of EbA with payments for environmental services.

Figure 11. Launch of PMMA in Itagimirim (BA).

Figure 12. Regional PMMA Workshop in Porto Seguro (BA), participants
prepare proposals on the regional map.
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CASE STUDY VII

Regional integration of ten Municipal Plans for Conservation and Recovery 
of the Atlantic Forest  (PMMA) in the South and Extreme South of Bahia

 1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate 
Change in the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case 
Armin Deitenbach – GFA/GIZ 
Christiane Holvorcem – GIZ 
Mateus Motter dala Senta – MMA
Jennifer Viezzer – MMA

2. Project partners involved in the case
Alessandra Mansur – WWF Brasília
Mario Mantovani – SOS Mata Atlântica
Renata Pereira – Conservação Internacional
Renato Carneiro e Virgínia Camargo – Veracel Celulose
Renato Cunha Cunha and team from the Bahia Environmental Group - Gamba

3. Context
The Municipal Plans for the Conservation and Restoration of the Atlantic The Municipal Plans 
for the Conservation and Restoration of the Atlantic Forest (PMMAs) aim to present diagnoses 
and propose actions for the conservation, recovery, and sustainable use of the Atlantic Forest 
at the municipal level (see Case Study VI).

One of the innovations introduced by the municipalities and by the promoters of the PMMAs 
is the orientation to elaborate, when possible in a joint and integrated way, the PMMAs of 
adjacent municipalities inserted in the same regional context.

In 2013, the Rio de Janeiro State Secretariat for the Environment (SEA-RJ) pioneered the joint 
development of 15 PMMAs in the northwest region of the state. SEA-RJ supported the mapping 
of the remnants of the Atlantic Forest and the search for other environmental information, 
and, subsequently, the elaboration of the plans provided resources for studies on the creation 
of Conservation Units and restoration programs in the region. The advantages of the joint 
development of the PMMAs are evident and related to the synergy and the optimization of the 
works of creation of these. The environmental features of a territory, such as river basins, forest 
massifs that need to be conserved and degraded areas that must be recovered, are usually not 
limited to the territory of one municipality and often cover two or more municipalities.

SEA-RJ continues to encourage the development of territorial groups of PMMAs in the 
hydrographic basins of the São João Lakes and the Paraíba and Guandu rivers. The Atlantic 
Forest project used this approach in the municipalities located in the Central Rio de Janeiro 
Atlantic Forest Mosaic and in Lagamar Mosaic regions.
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4. The target audience for the execution of the case study
City halls and environmental councils of the ten municipalities covered, institutions that work 
in the territories involved, and partners that work with the promotion of PMMAs.

5. Process narrative
In the southern and southernmost regions of Bahia, PMMAs from ten municipalities were 
created, at the initiative of Conservation International (CI), SOS Mata Atlântica, and the 
Environmental Group of Bahia (Gamba). However, they did not use a joint and integrated 
form from the beginning but took integration as a strategic guideline at the end of the 
process from a regionalized geospatial reading.

Considering the pilot experience of preparing the Porto Seguro PMMA, published in 2013, 
through a project carried out by CI with support from the International Climate Initiative (IKI), 
which addressed measures to adapt to climate change based on ecosystems, elaborated, at 
the initiative of SOS Mata Atlântica, and under technical coordination of the Environmental 
Group of Bahia (Gamba) in partnership with Anamma, RMA, CNRBMA, WWF, CI, Veracel and 
the Atlantic Forest project, nine other PMMAs in the South and Far South regions of Bahia 
in the municipalities where the cellulose company Veracel operates (municipalities of Santa 
Cruz Cabrália, Belmonte, Canavieiras, Eunápolis, ItEbAla, Guaratinga, Itagimirim, Itapebi, 
and Mascote).

These PMMAs had, via a partnership with CI and with support from the Atlantic Forest 
project, information on vulnerability to climate change, such as projections of changes in 
precipitation and temperature and the dynamics of coastal erosion. In prioritizing actions, 
the plans identified the measures considered to be EbA. Additionally, a landscape analysis 
was carried out by WWF Brazil covering the ten municipalities (including Porto Seguro), 
producing maps of priority areas for the conservation and restoration of the Atlantic Forest 
for each municipality and a map for the region covered by the ten contiguous municipalities.

The 9 PMMAs were prepared as of 2014, each presenting its rhythm, respecting the dynamics 
and political moment of each municipality, and integrated elaboration from the beginning 
is not possible. Thus, the first PMMAs, like the one in Eunápolis, were ready in 2015 while the 
last ones, like the one in Itapebi and Belmonte, were only ready in 2017.

From 2015, in a partnership action between SOS Mata Atlântica, CI, Gamba, WWF and 
the Atlantic Forest project, the methodology for regional integration of these ten PMMAs 
began to be prepared. To build this integration collectively, the Atlantic Forest project held 
face-to-face and virtual meetings with partners and consultants in which the integration 
concepts and methodology were defined and the information and subsidy gaps needed to 
discuss regional integration were punctuated. The key local and regional actors that should 
be involved in the process and the necessary partnerships to ensure the de facto integration 
of the ten PMMAs were also defined.

In June 2017, the Atlantic Forest project hired a specialized consultancy in landscape 
management and GIS and with good knowledge of the region to provide technical subsidies 
and concrete proposals for opportunities for inter-municipal integration of PMMAs in the 
(i) conservation, (ii) restoration and (iii) sustainable use of natural resources. The hired 
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company, Econamfi of Ilhéus - BA, used for this work the action plans of each municipality, 
elaborated in a participatory way, during the local workshops, where priority actions were 
pointed out, considering the reality of each municipality, as well as existing data on the 
region, for example, “Independent Monitoring of Vegetation Coverage in the Extreme South 
of Bahia”, auctioned by the Forest Forum with resources from the private company Veracel, 
the public data on the registration of rural properties in the State Registry of Forests in 
Rural Properties (CEFIR/CAR) in Bahia and the landscape analysis carried out by WWF Brasil 
for these ten municipalities. In addition, the project commissioned the Brazilian Foundation 
for Sustainable Development (FBDS) to generate spatial data on environmental liabilities in 
all Areas of Permanent Protection (APPs) of water bodies in the region, and CI provided data 
on vulnerability to climate change in the region.

Based on this data set and the detailed analysis of all 605 actions planned in the ten PMMAs, 
Econamfi provided technical inputs for the discussion during the Regional Integration 
Workshop on the opportunities and needs for integration of the ten PMMAs, formulating 14 
proposals from areas where planned conservation, recovery and sustainable use actions 
contained in individual PMMAs could be carried out in an integrated approach that goes 
beyond municipal boundaries.

At the same time, Atlantic Forest project supported Gamba in completing the last PMMAs 
(Itapebi, Mascote, and Belmonte) and in carrying out two campaigns to mobilize local and 
regional actors to participate in the regional integration workshop of the ten PMMAs

The Regional Integration Workshop of the ten PMMAs took place between September 4 
and 6, 2017, in Porto Seguro - BA, also with support from the Atlantic Forest project. It had 
approximately 70 participants representing the Executive Branch and civil society in the ten 
municipalities, in addition to institutions with regional operations, such as ICMBio and Inema-
BA, Costa do Descobrimento and Intermunicipal Atlantic Forest Consortia and supporters of 
the PMMAs, including CI, SOS Atlantic Forest, Anamma, MMA, GIZ, among others.

At the workshop, participants recalled the challenges and strengths of the participatory 
design of the ten PMMAs, while CI presented the importance of considering in the planning 
the region’s vulnerability to climate change and the EbA measures planned in the action 
plans. Then, Econamfi presented the technical subsidies generated by the analysis of 
regional integration of the ten PMMAs, explaining the 14 areas proposed for actions that 
should be implemented by two or more neighboring municipalities in an integrated manner.

On the second day of the workshop, participants were divided into three sub-regions 
based on the region’s main rivers and debated and drew on maps the integration proposals 
prepared by Econamfi on the major themes of conservation, recovery, and sustainable use 
of natural resources. On that occasion, the participants modified the proposed polygons 
according to the local reality and also added new actions and polygons not indicated by 
the consultancy. The adjusted proposals were presented and validated in plenary. In many 
cases, relatively large polygons have been delimited, often along the rivers that cross the 
region, and indicated for each location the actions or measures of EbA that should be an 
agenda for the regional integration of PMMAs. The articulators and co-responsible for each 
integration action proposed in the working groups were also defined.
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On the third day, a general panorama of the planned actions was presented, and questions 
involving the organization and governance of the integration actions of the PMMAs proposed 
during the workshop were discussed. Regarding organization, the participants opted 
to define a coordination group that would represent government and civil society. The 
group would be formed by two members from each municipality, to maintain and monitor 
the integration of the PMMAs and to articulate the integration agenda with the relevant 
Intermunicipal Consortia (CONDESC and CIMA). The group also discussed the communication 
between the participants and the fund-raising for implementing EbA measures, prioritizing 
regional integration to build a network among the regional actors.

The following steps, after the workshop, are to make the workshop report available and 
to address the proposals to the heads of the municipalities’ Executive and the respective 
environmental councils, as well as to hold a first face-to-face meeting of this new collective. 

6. Results

The 10 PMMAs Regional Integration Workshop resulted in concrete proposals for 
joint actions between municipalities on the themes of conservation, recovery, 
and sustainable use of natural resources, including greater awareness among 
participants about the importance of ecosystems for the necessary adaptation 
to climate change.

It was also proposed to set up an articulation nucleus for the regional integration 
agenda of the ten municipalities, demonstrating a greater commitment of the 
municipal actors to conservation and recovery at the regional level.

7. Lessons learned 

The processes of regional elaboration of PMMA sets are not always able to 
be carried out simultaneously. The municipalities follow their guidelines and 
rhythms, often marked by precarious conditions for structuring the Environment 
portfolio, the little mobilization of civil society, and constant exchanges of 
professionals in charge of the environmental agenda In the case of these ten 
municipalities, there was often an exchange of technicians involved, and the work 
ended up demanding more time than initially planned.
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8. Recommendations

The integration process between the PMMAs in the same regional context must 
be pursued from the planning of the preparation of the plans and, in this way, the 
works can seek synergies without great additional effort.

This joint elaboration can lead to a greater exchange and exchange of relevant 
information between the municipalities.

Considering the lessons learned, the processes of regional integration of the 
PMMAs need to be flexible to react to unforeseen events, delays, and dropouts 
from municipalities.

9. Follow-up 

It is important to verify the extent to which the mobilization carried out for the 
regional integration of the PMMAs will contribute to ensuring the implementation 
of the integration agenda of the ten PMMAs in the South and the Extreme South 
of Bahia.

For this, it will be important to look for a mechanism to monitor the implementation 
actions of the PMMAs and specific integration actions between the municipalities 
and to evaluate their impacts.

The main recommendations of regional integration PMMAs have been 
contemplated in the new version of the Methodological Guidelines for Developing 
and Implementing PMMAs made with Atlantic Forest project support as well 
as the  online  course in the EbA pmma.etc.br platform. Therefore, people and 
institutions interested in the regional integration of PMMAs can consult the script 
and train via the platform.
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Figure 13. Participants of the workshop carried through in Porto Seguro (BA), from the 4th to 
the 6th of September 2017. Source: Gamba Collection.

Figure 14. Teaching used in the workshop held in Porto Seguro, Bahia. Source: Collection 
from Gamba.
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CASE STUDY VIII

Elaboration of seven Municipal Plans for the Atlantic Forest in the region of 
Lagamar (PR) considering ecosystem-based adaptation to climate change

 1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate 
Change in the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case 
Mateus Motter dala Senta – MMA
Armin Deitenbach – GFA/GIZ

2. Project partners involved in the case
Sandra Steinmetz – Ambiental Consulting (Organization and writing)
Nelson Novaes Pedroso Junior – Ambiental Consulting (Organization 
and writing)
Gisele Sessegolo – EcoMarumbi Consortium 
Ronaldo Weigand – EcoMarumbi Consortium 
Fernando Allegretti – EcoMarumbi Consortium
Renato Lobato – EcoMarumbi Consortium
Patricia A. Calderari da Rosa – Department of Natural Heritage / Instituto 
Água e Terra 
Walquiria Biscaia de Andrade – Department of Natural Heritage / Instituto 
Água e Terra 

3. Target audience for the execution of the case study
Municipal administrations in the Lagamar Mosaic region of Paraná state, members of the 
Working Groups for the construction of the PMMAs, Municipal Environmental Secretaries, 
Mayors, Members of the Municipal Councils for the Environment, other local and regional 
actors involved in the process.

4. Context
The Municipal Plans for the Conservation and Restoration of the Atlantic Forest (PMMAs) - 
provided for by Federal Law 11.428 / 2006, known as the Atlantic Forest Law, and regulated by 
Federal Decree No. 6.660 / 2008 - constitute an instrument for planning and managing actions 
aimed at conservation, the recovery and sustainable use of the Atlantic Forest at the municipal 
level. Since 2010, several municipalities have started their PMMA elaboration processes and, 
in some cases, the elaboration process was carried out jointly and integrated by adjacent 
municipalities within the same regional context.

To encourage the joint and integrated development of PMMA, Atlantic Forest project 
promoted the development of these seven PMMAs in Lagamar Mosaic region on the coast of 
Paraná state, and, simultaneously, nine PMMAs in the Central Rio de Janeiro Atlantic Forest 
Mosaic (MCF) (see case study IX), including the Climate Change approach and Ecosystem-
based Adaptation measures (EbA). This project also had the support of the then Secretariat 
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for the Environment and Water Resources of Paraná (Sema-PR, nowadays the Secretariat for 
Sustainable Development and Tourism - Sedest10 and the Ministry of the Environment (MMA).

This project aimed to support the design and participatory implementation of PMMAs, 
considering climate change and Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA) measures in the seven 
municipalities that make up the coast of the state of Paraná, namely: Guaraqueçaba, Antonina, 
Morretes, Paranaguá, Pontal do Paraná, Matinhos and Guaratuba. The municipalities on the coast 
of Paraná, together with some municipalities in the state of São Paulo, are part of the Mosaic of 
Lagamar Conservation Units, one of the three areas of activity of the Atlantic Forest project.

To support the development of PMMAs, EcoMarumbi Consortium was hired by the Financial 
Cooperation module of the Atlantic Forest project (MMA / KfW / Funbio), composed of the 
following companies: Ecossistema Consultoria Ambiental LLC., leading enterprise; Amapaz 
Projetos Sustentáveis LLC.; Ombrófila Consultoria Ambiental (OCA) LLC.; and E-Consulting 
Consultoria Ambiental & Tecnologia da Informação LLC. The technical monitoring of the work 
was carried out by teams from the Department of Ecosystems (Deco / MMA), GIZ, and Instituto 
Água e Terra (IAT) of Paraná, indicated by Sedest-PR.

The seven PMMAs on the coast of Paraná were prepared following the Guidelines for the 
Elaboration and Implementation of Municipal Plans for the Conservation and Restoration of 
the Atlantic Forest and the term of reference for hiring the consultancy. The steps included 
preparation for the process, diagnosis, climate risk assessment, and elaboration of the action 
plan, as described below.

5. Process narrative
5.1 Initial articulations and preparation for the process

In 2016, the Public Consultation on Environmental Perception was held in the seven 
municipalities of Paraná state coast, due to an agreement signed betweenFundação SOS Mata 
Atlântica and Sema-PR, for the preparation of PMMAs in the state and for the opportunity to 
support the Atlantic Forest project in Lagamar. This action was intended to encourage the 
participation of citizens and managers in the realization of an instrument of social participation, 
in the form of a public consultation, which ended up unfolding in the organization of PMMAs 
in these municipalities.

In this sense, a mobilization of municipal actors and a visit by the team to the seven 
municipalities were made and, subsequently, 543 inhabitants responded to the public 
consultation. Participants pointed out, with the worst performance, social participation, 
and lack of information. Regarding climate change, the responses indicated that, in general, 
people relate the climate to their ways of life and already perceive changes in the local climate. 
However, they indicated that they did not have access to information on the possible impacts 
of climate change in their municipalities and on how to act to adapt, nor the municipalities 
themselves. The consultation also showed that women feel the impacts of climate change 
more and have more difficulties in accessing information. This information demonstrates 
that municipal administrations demand support in this theme so that they can support their 

10 The State Secretariat for the Environment (Sema-PR) was replaced by the State Secretariat for Development 
Sustainable and Tourism (Sedest) through Law / PR nº 19.848 / 19, sanctioned on May 3, 2019.
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citizens, providing them with information about climate change and possible ways to adapt to 
it, as well as to implement such adaptation actions.

 The process of supporting the preparation of the PMMAs, with the hiring of the consultancy, 
started in April 2019, when letters were sent and meetings were held with the mayors to align 
information on the PMMAs and their commitment to support to the process. Subsequently, 
the process of forming the Working Groups in each municipality was being aligned within 
the scope of the Municipal Environment Secretariats with the participation of the municipal 
environment councils. However, several setbacks have arisen, such as the distance of some 
communities with limited access to communication and the lack of formalized and structured 
municipal councils, which caused a delay of about two months in the formation of the WGs. In 
these cases, meetings were held with other local actors, outside the scope of these councils.
The Paraná Coastal Sustainable Development Plan (PDS-Litoral), a project financed by the 
State Government and the World Bank, prepared by Litoral Sustentável Consortium, was 
in progress simultaneously and covered the same seven coastal municipalities. Thus, there 
was a dialogue with him to get to know the local actors and the progress of the PDS-Litoral 
and to inform the activities of the PMMAs. In the scenario of this new proposal from the PDS-
Litoral, the Territorial Development Council of the Litoral Paranaense (Colit), which was quite 
articulate and could have acted strongly in the regional integration of the PMMAs, lost its role. 
The government transition that culminated in the merger of the environmental institutes, as 
well as in the alteration of various sectors and teams, also had an impact on the progress of 
the PMMAs’ actions throughout 2019, with the delay in resuming project support activities, 
and especially in the regional integration of plan proposals and institutional strengthening 
with city halls.

The introduction of introductory courses in each municipality on PMMA, climate change, and 
Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA) was important for alignment and engagement of members 
of the WG and other local actors. On these occasions, through several examples of situations 
that have already happened or have been happening on the coast of Paraná state, participants 
began to pay greater attention to the local consequences of climate change, to how the 
municipality adapts to the possible impacts caused, and the importance of elaboration and 
implementation of PMMAs. Consequently, there was a reinforcement of the structure of the 
WGs with the entry of new interested in supporting the Plans. The introductory courses also 
served to carry out a SWOT Matrix (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats), which 
in turn supported the prior strategic analysis of each municipality, validated in the course of 
preparation for diagnosis.

Significant differences were found in the work rates between the municipalities, which proved 
to be a major challenge for the regional process. The delays and rework generated by the 
change of titleholders in the environment departments were overcome, but it was found that, 
in the municipalities where there were no technical teams constituted, the losses due to the 
changes were greater. The need for new joints after exchanges led to additional activities. On 
the other hand, the participation and permanence of civil society, universities, and technicians 
from other public bodies (such as the Chico Mendes Institute for Biodiversity Conservation - 
ICMBio) contributed to the achievement of results and the identification of protagonists for 
future implementation of PMMAs.
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The exchange visit of the PMMAs project in Central Rio de Janeiro Atlantic Forest Mosaic as 
part of the EbA Capacity Building Strategy, legitimized with the participation of one of the 
mayors, some technicians from the city halls and the state, as well as consultancy members 
to Rio de Janeiro, it was very interesting not only to exchange knowledge as well as to learn 
about another reality and potential future problems (since the municipalities of RJ are more 
populous) and to engage participants in the process. A script was carried out visiting several 
municipalities in the region of the MCF, where the technical managers of the prefectures 
received the visiting public, culminating in a trip to the State Secretariat for the Environment 
in Rio de Janeiro. One of the main gains of this visitation, as highlighted by participants, was 
the discussions with the consultancy team and with representatives of the municipalities of 
Rio de Janeiro on how to integrate the effects of climate change and the EbA approach in the 
PMMAs.

5.2 5.2 Diagnostic and analysis of climatic risk

The process of preparing the diagnoses was carried out throughout 2019 until the beginning 
of 2020, in a participatory manner, involving municipal public managers, civil society 
organizations, and other interested parties, and obeyed the following principles: a) technical-
scientific basis; b) integrated planning; c) participatory planning; and d) strategic organization.

As part of the diagnosis, the Climate Risk Analysis (CRA) was carried out, involving the 
identification of threats based on climate projections and elements exposed to climate 
change, as well as the analysis of the sensitivity of these elements to expected changes, their 

11  Available at: https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar5/syr/

Figure 15. Conceptual landmark of risk analysis
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ability to adapt to these changes, as well as the potential impacts and its probability. The 
conceptual framework for risk analysis adapted from AR5 was used (IPCC, 201411, adding the 
element “severity” to the model (related to the severity of the impact) (Figure 15)

For the Climate Risks Analysis (CRA), the study made available by MMA was used, within 
the scope of the Atlantic Forest project “Elaboration of analyzes of potential biophysical 
impacts of climate change for the Atlantic Forest”, which carried out modeling of potential 
biophysical impacts of the climate change in the periods 2011-2040, 2041-2070 and 2071-
2100, based on climatic variables obtained by two regional climate models available for 
Brazil: Eta-HadGEM2-ES and Eta-Miroc5 (see case study II). The potential impacts of flooding, 
water erosion, landslides, availability of water in the soil, agroclimatic zoning, occurrence of 
phytophysiognomy, and dengue distribution were simulated.

Climate projections and potential biophysical impacts modeled are subject to uncertainties 
and inaccuracies. Each of the two models studied has its biases. For example, the Eta-Miroc5 
model tends to overestimate (based on its simulation of the past climate) precipitation, while 
the Eta-HadGEM-ES tends to overestimate temperatures, although the two models project 
temperature rise for all scenarios and all the periods. Thus, there is great uncertainty about 
what will actually happen in this region of the coast of Paraná state, since the models present 
opposite precipitation projections, adapting to this context challenging. However, to equalize 
these projections, the history of extreme events of rains and heatwaves in the region were 
complementarily used, as well as the probability of sea-level rise, to compose the scenarios 
of climate change. The 2070 period was chosen, considered not too far away, even due to 
the disagreement scenarios, allowing a revision of the projections (and, if necessary, in the 
planning) as the models advance in their accuracy and their results are confirmed or not. Inpe/
WayCarbon data were used at  grid  20x20, which were available at the time, emphasizing that 
the most detailed data (grid 5x5) could have been useful to evaluate the differences in relief 
in the municipalities. For Paraná, there is the challenge and the need to build a sea-level rise 
model that is more reliable than the current one, since global climate models indicate long-
term impacts that make coastal cities unfeasible.

In general, the coast of Paraná state presents great challenges for adapting to climate change, 
with considerable risks for its economy and, especially, for the poorest. The Eta-Miroc5 model 
is the most likely in terms of rainfall. The risks identified for the region are: tragedies resulting 
from landslides, floods, and their consequences; material losses resulting from increased 
flooding and flooding; economic and material losses resulting from coastal erosion and loss 
of land to the sea; thermal stress; and water supply problems. Table 5 reviews the severity 
of the risks for the seven municipalities. As might be expected, municipalities with rugged 
relief present higher risks of landslides and flooding. The risk of economic and material losses 
resulting from coastal erosion and loss of land to the sea was considered medium due to the 
time horizon, and not to the impact itself. The uncertainty is about the speed of sea-level rise. 
Thermal stress should be more felt by municipalities with urban areas farther from the coast 
(Antonina, Guaraqueçaba, Paranaguá, and Morretes). Regarding water supply, the risk was 
considered low in the municipalities with more access to the waters of the mountains, based 
on the premise that their water is obtained there; in the others, this was not evaluated. The 
adaptive capacity of each municipality was analyzed according to each potential impact.
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Climate risks Antonina Guaraqueçaba Guaratuba Matinhos Morretes Paranaguá Pontal 
do Paraná

Tragedies resulting from 
landslides, floods and 
their consequences

High High High High High Medium Medium

Material losses resulting 
from increased flooding 
and flooding

High High High High High Medium Medium

Economic and material 
losses resulting from 
coastal erosion and loss 
of land to the sea.

Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium Medium

Thermal Stress Medium Medium Low Medium Medium Medium Low

Problem in the water 
supply Low Not evaluated Not 

evaluated
Not 

evaluated Low Not 
evaluated

Not 
evaluated

Source: EcoMarumbi Consortium (2020).

Table 5. Conceptual landmark of risk analysis

5.3 EbA Action Plan and Measures

Specifically at the time of the construction of the Action Plans, with the advent of the Covid-19 
pandemic, face-to-face activities need to be replaced by virtual ones, to avoid agglomerations 
and not paralyze project activities. The workshop methodology was adapted for Participatory 
Distance Planning (PPAD) based on ecosystemic services and using some tools to establish 
virtual communication between the technical team responsible for the workshops and the 
participating public, such as: WhatsApp, email, videos, presentations and online forms. For 
the process to be more participatory and inclusive, attention was paid to ease of access so that 
anyone interested could participate, using simple tools appropriate to people’s equipment, 
and the conditions of limited connectivity in some regions of the coast of Paraná state.

At first, it was estimated that the workshop would last a week in each municipality; however, 
it was noticed that the dynamics in the groups occurred more slowly, since there were no 
scheduled times and with the exclusive dedication of participants, ending up stretching for 
four weeks. The content of the reports was sent in video-recorded presentations and, in 
addition to the message discussions, participants were asked to complete forms, the data of 
which were systematized by the Consortium team.

Planning was carried out based on ecosystem services (Figure 16), which, in each municipality, 
were prioritized and transformed into objectives for the restoration/maintenance of services, 
with strategies and actions defined. To this end, an assessment of the evolution of the 
ecosystem service with and without PMMA was carried out, as detailed below

Based on the diagnosis and supported by an analysis of the main risks of climate change, 
and evaluation form for ecosystem services was developed. A preliminary list was proposed, 
but an “other” option was included to allow participants to place their suggestions. For the 
participating public to review and validate specific objectives and strategies, forms were sent 
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Figure 16. Phases of planning based on ecosystem services. Source: 
EcoMarumbi Consortium (2020).

by WhatsApp containing specific objective proposals for each ecosystem service prioritized 
by the municipality and, according to the specific objective, the strategies. Participants also 
indicated on the form the beneficiaries of the ecosystem service, which could be groups, 
institutions, companies, society, etc., as well as describing the location of the municipality 
where the Atlantic Forest is important to generate this benefit. Then, as a way of evaluating 
the history and future projection of ecosystem services, participants gave a score from 0 to 
10, answering a series of questions about the past, present, and future scenarios, as well 
as determining factors for change. Finally, participants answered the following questions: 
Finally, participants answered the following questions: How will this ecosystem service be in 
15 years with PMMA? How this will be achieved? What should the PMMA guarantee for the 
desired scenario to be achieved? How important is this ecosystem service? The result of these 
forms was systematized and returned to participants in the form of a report.

Based on the responses to the Ecosystem Services Form, a preliminary list of specific objectives 
and strategies was prepared. The specific objectives were written in terms of conservation 
and recovery of ecosystem services. The strategies were proposed based on the answers to 
the questions about determining factors with and without PMMA. The strategies were then 
submitted to participants for validation using a form, which also allowed the inclusion of new 
strategies for each objective. Subsequently, the results of the form were integrated into the 
report of each municipality, including ecosystem services, specific objectives, and strategies.

After the workshop was concluded, the actions proposal was elaborated, by strategy, to 
integrate the Action Plan, based on the objectives and strategies suggested during the 
workshop and through consultations (emails, calls, virtual meetings, etc.) to some strategic 
members of the WGs. The strategies were justified according to the degrees of importance, 
urgency, opportunity, and legal requirement. For each strategy applicable to the municipality, 
it was proposed to detail the priority actions. Only actions with a ‘very high’ priority were 
detailed, the rest is listed for execution in the event of a future opportunity. The location of the 
actions was proposed based on the information available in the environmental diagnosis and the 
contributions of workshop participants, generating the map of the location of the priority actions.
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Regarding EbA measures, in the diagnostic phase, part of the ecosystem services was already 
identified based on the benefits provided by the Atlantic Forest in the context of reducing 
climate risk (that is, adapting to climate change). Thus, the strategies and actions for the 
conservation and recovery of these ecosystem services were determined as EbA strategies 
and actions, as they help people adapt to climate change through the use of ecosystem 
services. EbA measures were identified in the action plans by a symbol and maps were drawn 
up showing their location and extent.

Finally, to finalize the PMMA, there is the chapter “Recommendations for Approval, 
Implementation, Monitoring, and Evaluation”, to ensure that the process of implementing the 
PMMA occurs as efficiently as possible.

6. Results

The support provided by the consultancy EcoMarumbi promoted the completion 
of the preparation of the PMMAs in a participatory manner by the municipal WGs, 
but, due to the delays in the process, it was not possible to follow their approval by 
the municipal councils for the environment, nor did the start of implementation 
with the definition its governance. So, as the main result of the project, seven 
PMMAs were prepared, covering the entire territory of the Mosaic of Conservation 
Units of Lagamar in Paraná state with the integration of climate change and EbA. 
An example of this integration can be visualized in the picture to follow:

Ecosystem 
Service Goal Strategy Actions Climate risks

Erosion reduction, 
silting, landslides 
and floodings.

Reduce 
landslides, 
erosion, siltation, 
and flooding.

Implementation 
of soil 
conservation 
practices and 
agroforestry 
systems. 

- Perform technical 
assistance and rural 
extension for the 
implementation of soil 
conservation practices 
and systems;

- Train producers in 
courses and meetings on 
agroforestry systems;

- Support rural credit 
for the implementation 
of soil conservation 
practices; and

- agroforestry systems, 
through coordination 
with official banks and 
Emater.

- Tragedies 
resulting from 
landslides, 
floods and their 
consequences;

- Material losses 
resulting from 
increased flooding;

- Lack of water 
for human supply 
and agricultural 
activities.

Table 6. Immediate Action Plan for the PMMA of Guaraqueçaba (PR).
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7. Lessons learned

It was important to hold training sessions and participatory workshops in 
the region, which has few technicians in municipal management, remote 
communities, and little access to technology. It is important to note that, 
despite so many legal frameworks, the effective realization of integrated and 
participatory planning in Brazilian municipalities, in general, is hampered by the 
low management capacity of municipalities and the discontinuity of programs 
and projects, mainly due to the change of mayors and other public managers. 
Thus, the participation of civil society was and will continue to be fundamental 
in the construction process of PMMAs on the coast of Paraná state.

In this sense, a differential of the project was the exchange with experience from 
another state, including the field visit to Rio de Janeiro, allowing discussions 
between participants, from the perspective of different realities, about the need 
for actions for the conservation and recovery of the Atlantic Forest and how to 
integrate the effects of climate change and the EbA approach into PMMAs.

The Public Consultation on Environmental Perception can be an important tool 
for raising awareness and mobilizing society, but it becomes more effective if 
carried out right before or at the beginning of the PMMA construction process. 
In general, a lot of time between sensitization, mobilization, and the process can 
end up being innocuous or exhausting.

Distance participatory planning proved to be feasible, but it requires mobilization 
and previous face-to-face work (including creating bonds with participants), as 
well as requiring more time for interaction and work to systematize the results.

In case of divergences in projections between two climatic models, it is important 
to complement the history of extreme events of rain and heatwaves in the region 
and, if applicable, sea-level rise projections, to compose the climate change 
scenarios. Another strategy is to choose periods in the short and medium-term, 
allowing revision of the projections (and, if necessary, in the planning) as the 
models advance in their accuracy and their results are confirmed or not. 

Planning based on the identification and prioritization of ecosystem services 
provided by the Atlantic Forest proved to be timely and efficient, for the definition 
of strategies and actions that guarantee the improvement and continuity of the 
provision of these ecosystem services. The identification of EbA measures using 
the link between ecosystem services and climate risks was also very interesting. 
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8. Recommendations and follow up

Based on the experience of this project, it is suggested in future PMMA processes, 
as well as for the implementation and continuity of PMMAs on the coast of Paraná 
state:

a. Seek to carry out training and alignments with the members of the WG before 
the start of the PMMA elaboration and implementation/monitoring steps;

b. To show the relevance of the Atlantic Forest for ecosystem services and the 
importance of conservation for local development and adaptation to climate 
change, in the context of participatory construction of public policies such as 
the PMMA;

c. Propose planning processes that demonstrate continuity, that is, from 
mobilization to the implementation of public policy;

d. Structure municipal environmental councils before or throughout the 
PMMA construction process, so as not to run the risk of non-approval and 
implementation. In the PMMA approval stage and even for the structuring 
of the Council, members of the WG created and expanded during the PMMA 
elaboration process will have a fundamental role;

e. Expand the technical, political, and institutional capacities of the municipal 
public power, so that, together with the municipal councils, they can 
properly perform their constitutional duties, since they often do not have the 
institutional conditions necessary for the implementation of public policies;

f. Integrate municipal master plans and PMMAs;

g.  Conduct more detailed studies of the climatic risk of rising sea levels, 
especially in the case of the coast of Paraná, as there is an emergency in 
promoting adaptation measures;

h. Ensure the implementation of PMMAs in the next municipal administrations 
through the monitoring and support of the Government of the State of Paraná, 
as well as the replication of the experience in other regions of the state;

i. Strategically use PMMAs in the Litoral Sustainable Development Plan (PDS 
Litoral PR), to include conservation issues, ecosystem services, and climate 
risks at the regional level. It is hoped that the new governance related to this 
Plan can serve to integrate municipalities concerning the conservation and 
recovery of the Atlantic Forest;

j. Take advantage of PMMAs for discussions on climate change in PDS Litoral 
PR, such as the challenges to reconcile population growth and urban 
infrastructure with rising sea levels. In this sense, it will be possible to overcome 
the dichotomy between conservation and development, demonstrating that 
the maintenance and recovery of the Atlantic Forest is fundamental for the 
sustainable development of summer tourism activities and port expansion;
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k. Seeking to reconcile in the implementation of the PMMAs the Great Atlantic 
Forest Reserve initiative, the largest well-preserved continuum of this biome 
worldwide, which integrates actions developed by various actors (public, 
private, non-governmental, and academia) to promote the development of 
the region, taking into account their vocation to conserve biodiversity and 
regional culture. 
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CASE STUDY IX

Elaboration of nine Municipal Plans for the Atlantic Forest with integration 
of Ecosystem-based Adaptation in the region of the Central Rio de Janeiro 
Atlantic Forest Mosaic

1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate 
Changein the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case 
Mateus Motter dala Senta – MMA
Armin Deitenbach – GFA/GIZ

2. Project partners involved in the case
Sandra Steinmetz – Ambiental Consulting (Organization and writing)
Nelson N. Pedroso Junior – Ambiental Consulting (Organization and writing) 
Renata Lopes – Seas-RJ  
Fernando Matias – Masterplan 
Prof. Ricardo Valcarcel – Masterplan 
Wolfram Lange – Masterplan 
Patricia Betti – Masterplan  consultant

 3. Target audience for the execution of the case study
Municipal administrations of the Central Rio de Janeiro Mosaic region, members of the Working 
Groups elaboration of Municipal Plans for Conservation and Recovery of the Atlantic Forest 
(PMMAs), municipal secretaries and secretaries of the environment, mayors and members of 
municipal middle advice environment.

4. Context
The Municipal Plans for the Conservation and Recovery of the Atlantic Forest (PMMAs) - 
provided for by Federal Law No. 11,428 / 2006, known as the Law of the Atlantic Forest, and 
regulated by Federal Decree No. 6,660 / 2008 - constitute an instrument for planning and 
managing actions aimed at conservation, recovery and sustainable use of the Atlantic Forest 
at the municipal level. Since 2010, several municipalities have started their PMMA elaboration 
processes, in some cases, the elaboration process was carried out jointly and integrated by 
adjacent municipalities within the same regional context.

To encourage the joint and integrated development of PMMA, Atlantic Forest project 
promoted the development of these nine PMMAs in the Central Rio de Janeiro state Mosaic 
(MCF) and, simultaneously, seven PMMAs in Lagamar Mosaic region, on the coast of Paraná 
state (see case study VIII), including the approach to climate change and Ecosystem-based 
Adaptation (EbA). This project also had the support of the State Secretariat for Environment 
and Sustainability of Rio de Janeiro (SEAS-RJ) and the provision of specialized services from 
the company Masterplan hired by the Financial Cooperation of the Atlantic Forest project 
(MMA / KfW / Funbio). The technical monitoring of the work was carried out by teams from the 
Department of Ecosystems (Deco / MMA) and GIZ.

The selection of ten MCF municipalities that received the support of the project aimed to 
strengthen and continue the planning and elaboration of PMMAs coordinated by SEAS-RJ, 
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promoted in partnership with institutions and local and regional leaders. The ten municipalities 
selected were: Cachoeiras de Macacu, Guapimirim, Duque de Caxias, Macaé, Miguel Pereira, 
Itaboraí, Magé, Tanguá, Nova Iguaçu and São Gonçalo. Of these, the municipal management 
of Duque de Caxias decided to disconnect from the project after the formation of the Working 
Group and the completion of the PMMA Leveling and Presentation Course. Therefore, at 
the end of the process, nine PMMAs were prepared in RJ. The other municipalities that are 
members of the MCF are in different situations concerning the preparation of PMMA, with 
Silva Jardim, Rio Bonito and Casimiro de Abreu having their PMMAs already prepared, while 
Petrópolis, Teresópolis, São José do Vale do Rio Preto, Sumidouro and Bom Jardim they are 
the subject of another project, coordinated by SEAS-RJ for this purpose

5. Process narrative
The preparation of the PMMAs of the municipalities of the MCF was carried out in 
stages, according to the guidelines of the Methodological Guidelines for Elaboration and 
Implementation of Municipal Plans for the Conservation and Recovery of the Atlantic Forest 
(MMA, 201712) (see the cycle in Figure 17). Two innovative approaches guided the process 
of elaborating the Plans: i) the valorization of the attributes of vegetation present in the 
hydrographic basins and their importance in the provision of ecosystem services, notably 
those related to water resources, the main regional demand; ii) adaptation to climate change, 
based on ecosystems, to reduce impacts and prepare environments and the population for 
the climate change scenario.

5.1 Methodological Boarding: regional and ecosystem-based services

The PMMA, being a local biodiversity plan, brings in its essence the need for an assessment of 
biophysical aspects, which often go beyond municipal limits. On the other hand, conserving 
and recovering the Atlantic Forest requires territorial planning and management at the local 
level, since the municipality is the federative entity charged with implementing existing 
legislation and public policies. Thus, the methodological challenge was to develop PMMAs in 
municipal complexes with similar physical characteristics without leaving aside the particular 
social, political, and institutional issues of each municipality.

In the elaboration of the PMMAs of the nine municipalities of the MCF, the regional environmental 
vision preceded the local vision and was based both on the debate on environmental issues - 
allowing to the detection of the main causal agents, and not only their consequences - and on 
the survey of ecosystem functions.

The methodological approach was then based on the environmental departments, according 
to similar offers of environmental attributes, with regional ecosystem services (intermunicipal) 
being raised and made explicit with local consequences (in municipalities). The works 
were developed in three blocks of municipalities (Table 7) with similar characteristics, to 
establish local arrangements and foster, from the beginning, the inter-municipal aspect, 
both for fieldwork and technical support activities, promoting work set. This intermunicipal 
articulation also resulted in the adoption of practical and effective measures concerning key 
environmental issues in the region.

12 http://pmma.etc.br/mdocs-posts/roteiro-para-elaboracao-e-implementacao-dos-pmmas-2017/

http://pmma.etc.br/mdocs-posts/roteiro-para-elaboracao-e-implementacao-dos-pmmas-2017/
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The Ecosystem Functionality approach was used, in the logic that areas with high potential 
for the production of ecosystem services, but poorly managed, can be restored, recovered, 
or rehabilitated, with good projects and a substantial amount of resources. Areas with an 
excellent supply of ecosystem services, well maintained, should be prioritized in consequent 
environmental policies, as maintaining them costs little, and the results are excellent for 
society.

In each municipality, a Working Group was formed with city hall technicians and local 
actors. Thus, to promote a better understanding of the approach adopted, basic theoretical 
knowledge was provided for these WGs, in addition to practical exercises, through dynamics 
during courses and workshops, involving all municipalities subdivided into the three blocks. 
This allowed the exchange of information and visions since it was a question of knowing, in 
broad lines, the physical and environmental characteristics and the phenomena related to 
climatic risks and those caused by natural and anthropic degradation vectors existing in the 
region. It also had fieldwork, always with the participation of members of the WGs to observe 
the main characteristics of the forest remnants and related issues. These moments were 
essential for raising awareness and understanding of the participants and permeated the 
entire process of building the PMMAs (Figure 17).

Therefore, the diagnosis followed first on a regional basis, articulating the municipal 
territories in the MCF, presenting the situation of the Atlantic Forest at the intermunicipal level 
and strongly addressing the ecosystem services provided by the Atlantic Forest, mainly the 
relationship between water and forest, considering the metropolitan regional context and 
public supply. This relationship was also expanded for the analysis of future scenarios and 
climate risks, considering that the areas that generate ecosystem services are those with 
forests and permeable soil, which provide the water flow in its completeness and, therefore, 
are the most resilient.

Based on regional aspects, the diagnoses of the ten municipalities were prepared, taking into 
account the main environmental factors that form and guarantee the current presence of the 
Atlantic Forest and the degradation processes. The information was then extrapolated to the 
specific locations within the basins found in and around the studied municipalities (blocks 
of municipalities). This strategy made it possible for each PMMA to include a broad regional 
analysis (state level), mesoregion (blocks of municipalities), and the municipality itself.

Another differential of the process was the Google Earth Pro course, offered to technicians 
from the municipalities participating in the PMMAs by Masterplan to train the WGs in the 

Assembling Resilience Cities

Block 1 Resilient, with better environmental 
attributes

Cachoeiras de Macacu, Itaboraí, 
Tanguá and São Gonçalo

Block 2 Average resiliency Guapimirim, Magé and Macaé

Block 3 Lower resilience Miguel Pereira, Nova Iguaçu and 
Duque de Caxias

Table 7. Assembling the ten municipalities into three blocks
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manipulation of geographic databases, improving their productivity and improving the 
construction of cartographic data. This course used spatial data from the respective interested 
municipalities, which facilitated the understanding of the participants, in addition to creating 
good perspectives for data development for the elaboration of the PMMAs.

5.2 5.2 Inclusion of climate change and EbA

The project also integrated climate change and the EbA approach in all stages of plan 
development. For in such a way, the used methodology was based on emends of the EbA 
course (MMA, 201813), in  Manual of training of trainers in EbA  (MMA, 2020), in publications  
Method of participative analysis to climate change (GIZ, MMA, MPOG, 201814),  Ecosystem-
based Adaptation in Climate Risk Assessment  (GIZ, 201815), and Making Ecosystem-based 
Adaptation efficient (FEBA, 201916).

In this context, to identify the needs for adaptation to climate change, the Climate Risk Analysis 
(CRA) was carried out, with verification of the factors that determine, in the municipality or 
part of it, the nature of the vulnerability (composed of sensitivity and adaptive capacity) and 
the exposure and probability of climate threats, according to the climate risk concept of the 5th 
IPCC report.  The impact chain considers that the occurrence of a given climatic phenomenon 
can lead to a direct physical impact, which would cause a sequence of intermediate impacts, 
and these, due to vulnerability and exposure, would lead to a situation of climatic risk.

In the CRAs, the projections used were initially made available by Brazilian National Institute 
for Space Research (Inpe), based on the regionalization of two global climate models, whose 
treatment for cutting the Atlantic Forest and, more closely, for the MCF region, was carried out 
based on the study developed by the Atlantic Forest project “Analysis of potential biophysical 
impacts of climate change for the Atlantic Forest” (MMA 2018 - see case study II). INPE / 
WayCarbon data - RCP scenario were used

8.5 (considered pessimistic), the interval from 2041 to 2070 (raster data), with the time horizon 
until 2070 chosen in the workshops with the municipal WGs. The challenge of the scale of the 
data was overcome by a regional approach, since, in most municipalities, the intra-municipal 
data did not present a significant difference in temperature and precipitation, nor extreme 
events or periods of drought. Data and maps in a 5x5 km grid of the following themes were 
used: precipitation; the temperature at 2 m above the ground; potential biophysical impacts.

It is important to note that climate projections and potential biophysical impacts are subject 
to uncertainties and inaccuracies However, the information used is the best available 
and provides enough elements to start the process of adapting to the adverse effects of 
climate change. In this way, the challenge of carrying out climate analysis was solved, with 
the simplification of models and parameters, and with a focus on the development of EbA 
measures that would bring other co-benefits that not only adaptation to climate change, 
called “no regret” measures.

13 Available at: http://cooperacaobrasil-alemanha.com/Mata_Atlantica/Apostila_AbE.pdf
14 Available at: http://cooperacaobrasil-alemanha.com/Mata_Atlantica/Analise_Risco_Mudanca_Clima/Analise_
Risco_%20Mudanca_Clima.pdf
15 https://www.adaptationcommunity.net/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/giz-eurac-unu-2018-en-guidebook-climate-
risk-asessment-eba.pdf
16 http://www.cooperacaobrasil-alemanha.com/Mata_Atlantica/Criterios_AbE_FEBA.pdf

http://cooperacaobrasil-alemanha.com/Mata_Atlantica/Apostila_AbE.pdf
http://cooperacaobrasil-alemanha.com/Mata_Atlantica/Analise_Risco_Mudanca_Clima/Analise_Risco_%20Mudanca_Clima.pdf
http://cooperacaobrasil-alemanha.com/Mata_Atlantica/Analise_Risco_Mudanca_Clima/Analise_Risco_%20Mudanca_Clima.pdf
http://www.cooperacaobrasil-alemanha.com/Mata_Atlantica/Criterios_AbE_FEBA.pdf
http://www.cooperacaobrasil-alemanha.com/Mata_Atlantica/Criterios_AbE_FEBA.pdf
http://www.cooperacaobrasil-alemanha.com/Mata_Atlantica/Criterios_AbE_FEBA.pdf
http://www.cooperacaobrasil-alemanha.com/Mata_Atlantica/Criterios_AbE_FEBA.pdf
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Again, the theoretical and practical training activities (and participatory construction) 
were fundamental to present the concepts of climate change and EbA (leveling minimum 
knowledge), as well as bringing knowledge of the local reality of technicians and other 
participants of the WGs (practical diagnosis, with the participatory survey of environmental 
problems, their spatialization in the territory and prioritization of causal agents) (Figure 17). 
Field visits in more critical places with the WGs were important for the demonstration on the 
spot and raising awareness, with an association of climatic risks and environmental factors. 
The strategy was the integration of municipalities on a basin-scale (physical division, not 
administrative) allowing regional diagnosis and addressing regional problems. The realization 
of the climate risk analysis to identify the main factors and potential impacts, creating a cause 
and effect chain, as shown in Figure 18. These analyzes served as a basis for the action plan, 
focusing on EbA, as well as the spatialization of areas to be conserved or recovered and the 
consequent mapping of EbA measures (Figure 19).

Figure 17. PMMA and EbA cycle adapted by Masterplan and applied to PMMAs RJ.
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For participatory planning, the following steps were taken:

a. identification of critical points regarding the conservation and restoration of the Atlantic 
Forest presented in the Diagnostics;

b. transformation of these points in specific objectives;

c. virtual meetings by the municipality, moderated by specialists in participatory planning, 
to detail the action plan in a planning matrix.

For each objective, strategies, main actions, and activities necessary to reach them were 
defined. In addition, the matrix contained columns to indicate actors, places of implementation, 
sources of financing, and qualification of EbA measures.

For actions - or a set of actions - to be considered as EbA measures, they must meet the 
following requirements:

a. help people adapt to climate change (for example, by reducing some climatic risk);

b. make active use of biodiversity and ecosystem services (for example, restoring the 
Atlantic Forest in strategic areas to increase the production of ecosystem services);

c. be part of a broader adaptation strategy (element fulfilled due to the cooperation 
arrangement with MMA and Seas-RJ) (FEBA, 2019).

The qualification of the actions as a measure of EbA was presented synthetically in the column 
“Reduction of climatic risk (Ecosystem-based Adaptation)” in the Action Plan emphasizing the 
climatic signs as a threat, the climatic risk that aims to be reduced, the services ecosystems 
that can reduce these risks and the fact that people will benefit from the implementation of 
the measure. Finally, a symbol was created and used in the Action Plan matrix for the graphic 
identification of actions involving EbA.

With this, the Action Plan was developed based on the problems related to the conservation 
of the Atlantic Forest and its consequences in the provision of ecosystem services, also 
analyzing how the climate changes underway and projected at the municipal level can affect 
issues already identified as challenges and cause other impacts.  This approach contributed 
to defining actions and strategic areas for EbA.

5.3 Political and institutional issues

If, on the one hand, joint planning with regional information brings considerable gains in the 
optimization of resources for diagnosis and conservation of biodiversity, on the other hand, it 
brings the enormous challenge of reconciling political agendas of the various local actors and, 
especially, between municipal administrations.

Thus, the process of political and institutional articulation is fundamental in the initial phase 
of organizing the process. Without municipal management being engaged, there is no way to 
proceed. An example of this was the withdrawal of the municipality of Duque de Caxias after 
the diagnosis phase. It is known that most Brazilian municipalities do not have a technical 
team in quantity, diversity, structure, and trained to meet so many demands that are the 
responsibility of municipal management, especially in the environmental area. Also, and even 
because of these deficiencies, a culture of planning ingrained in public management is not 
common. Technicians are almost always involved and immersed in numerous operational and 
bureaucratic tasks, resolving urgencies in the routine of municipal management.
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Figure 18. Example of Magé: Analysis of Climatic Risk to the supplying in quality and amount 
of water. Source: Masterplan (2020).

In this scenario, if there is no internal demand for the team to be involved in the process 
of building the PMMA, or any other public policy, there is resistance, withdrawal, or lack of 
adherence to its future implementation.

Thus, the strategy adopted for the process of raising awareness and mobilizing actors began 
with the presentation of the project to municipal environment managers at the headquarters 
of Seas-RJ and, subsequently, with the holding of meetings in each municipality on the 
importance, the content, and the PMMA elaboration process. The support of Seas-RJ was 
essential, as well as the dialogue with city halls and secretariats, to overcome the perception 
of people in the technical area that it would be “another demand”. Throughout the process, 
these issues were overcome, and the involvement of technicians was expanded, even 
generating demands for continuity after its completion.

Care was also taken to create the Working Groups for each municipality, composed mainly 
of members of the municipal environment departments, in addition to the presence of other 
departments and bodies related to urban planning, civil defense, and local actors. Also, 
each WG had a member as a focal point, who, in the course of preparing the plan, sought to 
articulate with members of organized civil society.
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Figure 19. Spatialization example of EbA measures. The example deals with Objective 5: to 
develop degraded PPA recovery actions in the municipality of Magé, as an EbA measure to 
strengthen ecosystem services to reduce the risk of flooding and supply. Source: Masterplan 
(2020).

Given this situation of low availability of technicians, it was necessary to promote an adjustment 
in the support provided by Masterplan, which meant more direct participation, including in 
systematizing and drafting the preliminary texts of the municipal diagnosis, as well as greater 
interaction through meetings. The elaboration of the diagnosis on the initiative of the WGs, 
without the presence of Masterplan technicians, was not possible in almost all municipalities.

Fortunately, in the scenario of the municipalities of the project, a good part of the technicians 
who composed the WGs is part of the effective staff of the city halls, which was opportune not 
only for the construction of the PMMAs but also for their implementation and effectiveness. 
Completing this favorable scenario is the existence of a consolidated environmental movement 
in the region, which saw the PMMAs as an opportunity to resolve old demands and which is 
likely to be engaged in implementing the actions.

Finally, problems and solutions were identified that involve articulations and rearrangements 
of efforts between municipalities and that were not included in the municipal agendas of 
PMMAs in Blocks I, II, and III, thus composing the actions of regional integration.

In the specific case of this project, several challenges were created or accentuated by the 
pandemic of the new coronavirus (SARS-CoV2), mainly regarding participatory events, given 
the impossibility of face-to-face meetings in practically the entire year of 2020, coinciding with 
the schedule foreseen for the stage of preparing the action plans and finalizing the PMMAs. 
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The cancellation of face-to-face activities initially foreseen, as well as the readjustment for 
virtual and remote methodologies and tools, caused delays in the schedule, but the issue was 
overcome with the holding of planning meetings via Google Meet, ensuring the discussion and 
engagement of the municipal WGs.

Even so, the delay generated prevented the development of the latest activities to support 
the approval of PMMAs and the beginning of their implementation. Instead, a management 
proposal for implementing and monitoring the PMMA was made available to the municipalities, 
considering the peculiarities of the administrative structure of each municipality, in addition 
to the guidelines for their proper approval by the Municipal Environment Council.  

6. Results

The main result of the project was the joint and integrated development of nine 
PMMAs that included climate change and EbA, covering strategic territories of the 
MCF, a process that concurrently with the development of other PMMAs in the 
same region with the support of Seas-RJ.

However, it is worth mentioning other important results:

a) elaboration of regional diagnosis before municipal diagnostics;

b) diagnoses of each of the ten municipalities (of the nine PMMAs elaborated and 
the the municipality of Duque de Caxias);

c) training of technicians and technicians from city halls and other members of 
the WGs, in PMMA, diagnosis, mapping, planning, climate change, and EbA;

d) systematization of conservation and environmental recovery actions at 
intermunicipal and regional levels, to indicate joint or complementary actions 
between municipalities;

e) integration of climate change and EbA into these plans with a focus on 
ecosystem services, in particular, the provision of water by the Atlantic Forest in 
the municipalities;

f) use of the areas indicated for environmental recovery in the plans and 
development of the executive forest restoration project in the State of Rio de 
Janeiro, called Florestas do Amanhã;

g) recognition of areas designated for environmental conservation in the plans 
for approximation with the Support Program for the Creation of Conservation 
Units (ProUC), aiming at supporting municipalities to prepare technical studies;

h) targeting of technical equipment, in partnership with other institutional 
arrangements (including support from the Financial Cooperation Module of the 
Atlantic Forest project - MMA / KfW / Funbio), such as GPS, camera, laptop, and 
dampers, to strengthen the existing Conservation Units in the municipalities that 
are part of the MCF;
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i) training of managers of these municipalities to work with the Conservation 
Units Management Monitoring and Analysis System (SAMGe), also considering 
climate change and EbA, developed by the Chico Mendes Institute for Biodiversity 
Conservation (ICMBio);

j) training of managers of these municipalities for the elaboration of Management 
Plans (ProUC-Seas / INEA course) and Management (ProUC and ICMS Ecological 
courses - Seas), aiming at understanding the importance of planning and 
organizing information in the portfolio municipal environmental policy.

7. Lessons learned

The participatory planning approach is challenging, but it represents an 
opportunity to internalize the plan, increasing the awareness of those involved 
in its construction. In this sense, the initial articulation with municipal 
management bodies (city halls and secretariats) was fundamental for engaging 
technicians and technicians in the construction process, especially because of 
the demand that started externally (in this case via the Federal Government / 
Atlantic Forest project / Seas- RJ).

The realization of training throughout the process, together with a practical 
approach to real problems and situations, as well as on-site observation, 
assessing the priority problems in each municipality, was fundamental for the 
adherence and the reduction of the resistance of city hall technicians. This 
process of raising the awareness of the actors involves presenting the PMMA 
as an instrument that effectively collaborates to ensure and improve the 
quality of life of the population through the valorization of ecosystem services 
provided by the Atlantic Forest, including for adaptation to climate change. It 
was important to work with social problems and planning needs with practical 
and more accessible consequences, seeking to establish the understanding that 
prevention has a lower cost than facing and remedying the avoidable or mitigable 
consequences. Thus, it was possible to establish objective environmental 
conservation and recovery measures, determining the areas that would provide 
maximum benefits to all people.

The regional approach, based on the debate on environmental issues and the 
survey of ecosystem functions, helped to promote intercity articulation in joint 
work, involving groups of municipalities with similar characteristics.

The PMMA is an opportunity to consider the effects of climate change on 
municipal planning, to provide a broad discussion on the consequences of the 
climate issue at the local and regional level, which results in proposing actions 
to adapt to its potential impacts, mainly those ecosystem-based measures.
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Conducting climate risk analyzes may seem like a laborious and complex 
task, but it can result in a greater understanding of actors on the connections 
between the dimensions of vulnerability, the main environmental causes, and 
potential impacts, which allows the proposition of actions that expand adaptive 
capacities and the production of ecosystem services to reduce climate risks, 
especially EbA.

EbA is still a complex issue and requires more effort in technical training for its 
application in territorial planning as a whole, as well as in the implementation of 
measures developed in the PMMAs in the MCF region.

The proposal for more technical and complex diagnoses, such as those carried 
out in this project, is important, but, as a rule, it needs external support given 
the difficulties in managing municipalities.

8. Recommendations

a. Invest in initial awareness of managers and managers, mainly mayor or 
mayor and secretary or secretary of the environment, to create or stimulate 
an internal demand from the city hall itself to engage the technical team and 
continue the process;

b. To privilege employees and career officials in public management and 
representatives of civil society for the composition of the WG and to carry out 
training, including in planning and mapping tools, to continue the process of 
both the design and implementation of the PMMAs;

c. Investing in collective construction, which is challenging because it is not 
so practiced, but generates the opportunity to engage technicians and 
technicians who become multiplier people and can plan for the future;

d. Give more value to the diagnosis made as a basis for planning by managers 
and managers, for issuing opinions and other studies and documents. It is 
recommended to disclose the complete diagnoses, in addition to those 
contained in the completed PMMAs; the same goes for regional diagnoses, 
which must be disclosed and can be useful for other planning;

e. Prioritize measures based on the administrative and financial reality of the 
municipality and the state for the adoption of executable and effective Action 
Plans;

f. Use detailed maps of priority areas and actions designed to guide the 
implementation of the actions of the PMMAs;

g. Performing the CRA is an important and feasible step with a group of 
techniques / those familiar with the local environment, even if with little 
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climatic data, to identify the factors of vulnerability, exposure, and adaptive 
capacity, focusing on environmental attributes, generating the basis for 
identifying adaptation actions based on ecosystems;

h. Seek the integration and joint elaboration of several municipalities in the 
same territorial context to optimize time and resources for the regional 
diagnosis, the inter-municipal articulation, the expanded discussion on the 
consequences of the climate issue at the local and regional level, as well as 
the proposition of actions integrated;

i. Invest in regional planning in groups of municipalities with similar 
characteristics and/or contexts, which have technical and financial support, 
such as Hydrographic Basins, Environmental Protection Areas (APA), Mosaics 
of UCs, Consortia of municipalities, etc;

j. Approve the PMMAs in the city councils, an action identified in the context 
of the MCF municipalities in order to make the Plan more permanent, even 
though there is no mandatory approval in the legislation of the municipal 
executive or legislature (the Atlantic Forest Law only determines that the 
PMMAs be approved by the Municipal Environment Council);

k. Approach programs and projects in search of resources and partnerships for 
execution of PMMAs actions;

l. Conduct new training in EbA for techniques and technicians involved in the 
implementation of PMMAs, including those related to the elaboration of 
projects to raise funds in national and international notices focused on the 
theme;

m. Create a working group or a permanent technical chamber within the municipal 
environment councils to support, monitor, and evaluate the implementation 
of PMMA;

n. Create a working group or a permanent technical chamber within the municipal 
environment councils to support, monitor, and evaluate the implementation 
of PMMA.

9. Follow up 

The support provided by the consultancy accompanied the completion of the 
preparation of the PMMAs in a participatory manner by the municipal WGs. 
However, it was not possible to follow its approval by the municipal councils for 
the environment or the beginning of the implementation with the definition of the 
governance of that implementation. Thus, the challenge of continuing the work 
remains without the support of the consultancy and the Atlantic Forest project, 
with demand for institutional support for the approval of PMMAs by Seas-RJ and 
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MMA. Monitoring and support by Seas-RJ will be essential to ensure not only 
the approval and implementation of these plans but also the replication of the 
experience in other regions of the state.

In Rio de Janeiro state, the recognition of the structure and functioning of 
municipal councils and funds within the scope of the ecological ICMS is favorable 
to the process. Several council leaders participated in the preparation of the 
plans and municipalities are already interested in accelerating their approval. Its 
dissemination as good practice can encourage other cases.

At the regional level, to implement a strategy for monitoring and managing 
PMMAs, municipalities want coordination by Seas-RJ to promote the exchange 
of experiences and also the creation of a permanent forum to monitor the 
implementation of PMMAs In addition, basin committees should be forums for 
discussion and monitoring of actions defined as regional integration.

In this scenario, it is necessary to continue the dialogue with strategic programs 
of regional plans, such as the Strategic Plan for Integrated Urban Development of 
the Region (Pedui) at the scale of the metropolis, the River Basin Plans, which go 
beyond administrative geographical limits, as well as the rescue the creation of the 
Sambê-Santa Fé ecological corridor - a proposal that integrates landscapes and 
territories in the context of conservation - since all these multi-scale instruments 
point to fruitful results and in line with the PMMAs in the MCF region.
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CASE STUDY X

Implementation Ecosystem-based  Adaptation measure planned in the 
Municipal Plan for the Atlantic Forest of Porto Seguro (BA)

1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate 
Change in the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case  
Mateus Motter dala Senta – MMA
Isis Freitas – MMA
Armin Deitenbach – GFA/GIZ

2. Project partners involved in the case
Sueli Abad – MDPS
Gabriela Mateus de Fontes Silva – MDPS
Danilo Sette – MDPS 
Mariana Gianiaki – Anamma
Sandra Steinmetz – Anamma 

 3. Target audience for the execution of the case study
The target audience for this EbA measure implementation project were people who owned 
rural properties in the area of the ecological corridor between RPPN Estação Veracel and 
National Park Pau Brasil, in Porto Seguro (BA), as well as rural workers from these farms and 
workers involved in planting and maintenance activities in areas demonstrating recovery.

Other partners who were involved were technicians from the company Veracel and National 
Park Pau Brasil and members of the Porto Seguro Municipal Environment Council, a body that 
had approved the Municipal Plan for the Conservation and Recovery of the Atlantic Forest 
(PMMA) of that municipality. Two local NGOs, the Porto Seguro Defense Movement (MDPS) 
and Natureza Bela were more directly involved in the field actions, in the planning and 
implementation of the EbA measure and as intermediaries of the approach with local owners 
and actors with a profile to compose this joint effort.

4. Context
In the region of Protected Areas of the Extreme South of Bahia Mosaic (Mapes), Porto Seguro’s 
PMMA, developed in 2013 with the support of the NGO Conservation International (CI), was the 
first to integrate climate change projections in its diagnosis and Ecosystem-Based Adaptation 
(EbA) measures in its planning. Then, the Atlantic Forest project (MMA / GIZ) advised nine other 
neighboring municipalities in the region where Veracel operates to follow this methodology in 
the preparation of its PMMAs, supported by SOS Mata Atlântica and Grupo Ambientalista da 
Bahia (Gamba). At the end of this process, the project also supported the regional integration 
of these ten PMMAs (see Case Study VI).

After finishing the plans, Atlantic Forest project and partners, such as the National Association 
of Municipal Environmental Organizations (Anamma) and Porto Seguro Defense Movement 
(MDPS) sought to implement an EbA measure, planned in the Porto Seguro PMMA and 
reinforced integration of the ten PMMAs in the region. The EbA measure chosen was the 
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revegetation of degraded areas on the banks of the Buranhém river, in the area of the ecological 
corridor between National Park Pau Brasil and RPPN Estação Veracel, using different recovery 
methods. This EbA measure aims to ensure ecosystem services to regulate the supply of 
good quality water to Porto Seguro, helping the population to adapt to the adverse effects of 
climate change.

5. Process narrative

The ecological corridor is an area of extreme ecological importance because it fulfills the 
role of connecting two conservation units that represent two of the largest forest fragments 
in the Extreme South of Bahia state, one being the Private Reserve of Natural Heritage 
(RPPN) Estação Veracel, with 6 thousand hectares, and another the National Park Pau 
Brasil, with 19 thousand hectares of Atlantic Forest. The corridor area, which is located on 
the banks of the Buranhém river, comprises more than 90 rural properties, 38 of which are 
registered in the Bahia State Silviculture Register of Rural Properties of Bahia (Cefir-BA), a 
record integrated with the Rural Environmental Register (CAR). There are also several forest 
fragments in the area of this ecological corridor, improving the permeability of this area and 
allowing many connections between the remaining forest areas. However, there are also 
many degraded areas devoid of forest vegetation, mainly comprising areas of old pastures.

The revegetation of this ecological corridor is an old longing of several entities operating 
in Porto Seguro, and the limits of this corridor were developed by entities such as the 
BioAtlântica Institute (Ibio), The Nature Conservancy Brasil (TNC), and National Park Pau 
Brasil, among other partners, following concepts of recovery of degraded areas to promote 
the connectivity of vegetation and the movement of local fauna, allowing the gene flow 
between the two main forest fragments represented by the Conservation Units (Figure 20). 

Figure 20. Ecological corridor proposal between RPPN Estação Veracel and National Park 
Pau Brasil in Porto Seguro (BA).
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Based on existing geospatial surveys on the corridor, Atlantic Forest project hired, in 2019, 
a field diagnostics of rural properties present in the area of the ecological corridor, making 
contacts with the people who own these properties to verify their interest in the environmental 
recovery of the properties. degraded areas and encouraging their enrollment in Cefir / CAR. This 
work, carried out by the company Suçuarana Florestal, resulted in diagnoses of 40 hectares 
of degraded areas that could be recovered, and the recovery of this environmental liability 
would be promoted partly by Atlantic Forest project and partly by the project “Articulating 
Global Agendas from the Local”, financed by the European Union’s EUROCLIMA + Program, 
developed and executed by Anamma.

In the second half of 2020, Atlantic Forest project hired MDPS, which started the implementation 
of demonstration units of environmental recovery models in areas without forest vegetation. 
Three vegetation recovery models were implemented, some with the possibility of economic 
return to the rural owner population through the sale of products from the recovered areas, 
namely: (i) agroforestry system (SAF) with fruit species; (ii) silvopastoral system; and (iii) 
ecological restoration with the planting of native species.

These areas were called “demonstrative areas” because, although small, they served as pilot 
projects for conducting training on the aforementioned themes and disseminating recovery 
techniques that can easily be replicated in other areas.   The implementation of these areas 
makes it possible to demonstrate how ecosystem services (regularization of biogeochemical 
cycles, pollination, habitat, soil and water protection, carbon sequestration and storage) are 
important to improve environment quality and at the same time generate social benefits with 
employment and income, through the production of food (fruit and livestock) and biomass 
(firewood).

In these areas, training sessions were held in the form of field days to demonstrate the 
strategies for environmental recovery and maintenance of the areas. The target audience 
for these training sessions were landowners and the rural working population of properties 
located in the ecological corridor area, in addition to other key actors in Porto Seguro. On-
field days, farmers and technicians were able to become familiar with the recovery techniques 
implemented in the demonstration models, to replicate them in other degraded areas of the 
ecological corridor.

Also, the concepts of climate change, Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA), and qualification 
of EbA measures were discussed in the training sessions, including the measures planned in 
the Porto Seguro PMMA. It was also possible to discuss the concept of connectivity and the 
environmental benefits of revegetating this ecological corridor. For these face-to-face training, 
a strict hygiene and safety protocol was established regarding the Covid-19 pandemic.

A field day was also held in an existing area of the agroforestry system of “cabruca” cocoa, 
a type of recovery that will be implemented in several rural properties in the corridor by 
the Anamma Project from 2021. For this system, of great interest to the region’s farming 
population, a virtual workshop was held to discuss economic, technical, and environmental 
aspects of the cabruca cocoa system.

In the evaluation of training participants, these were very interesting, making it possible to 
improve the economic and ecological performance of agriculture in the region.
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6. Results

a. EbA measure implemented with the recovery of 3.2 hectares of degraded 
areas, aiming at the environmental regularization of rural properties in the 
area of the ecological corridor between RPPN Estação Veracel and National 
Park Pau Brasil.

b. Expansion of the EbA measure planned in 2021, through a partnership with the 
project “Articulating Global Agendas from Local” financed by the European 
Union’s Euroclima+ Program, and prepared and executed by Anamma, 
covering the recovery of 40 hectares of degraded areas subject to identified 
and diagnosed in the ecological corridor area.

c. 70 local actors trained (25 women and 45 men), both in the implementation 
and maintenance of recovered areas and in the EbA approach, including 
small rural producers, members of the environmental councils and the local 
watershed committee, members of NGOs and associations local people, 
students, and rural workers.

7. Lessons learned

a. Raising awareness of the impacts of climate change and EbA from the local 
perspective, considering effects already observed, such as, for example, 
the lack of water in the neighboring municipality (Eunápolis, supplied 
by the Buranhém river) in a period of severe drought, allows mobilize 
transformation agents who recognize the region’s environmental problems 
and seek adaptation solutions within their areas of expertise.

b. It was very important to carry out the training in the rural area and close 
to the Buranhém river because on these occasions the farming population 
has already manifested itself about some climate changes that they have 
already observed over time, and this allowed a more productive chat about 
these changes, as well as on ecosystem services and EbA.

c. Different perceptions between men and women about climate change were 
not observed; but, in discussing the consequences of this change, most 
women agree that adaptation actions are very necessary.

d. Making these agents understand and recognize the importance of ecosystem 
services for solving identified problems leads to the understanding of one 
of the criteria that qualify an EbA measure: improving biodiversity and 
ecosystem services, helping people to adapt to climate change. Associated 
with this, awareness of the importance of ecological corridors highlights the 
importance and function of maintaining forests and agroforestry systems 
with good species diversity.
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e. For the successful implementation of an EbA measure, it is essential to enter 
into broad partnerships and seek synergies, as in this case between Atlantic 
Forest project, Anamma project, Sema-BA, the Forest Forum of the Extreme 
South of Bahia, and local partners such as MDPS, Natureza Bela, Veracel and 
Parna Pau Brasil.

f. The demonstrative areas with SAFs indicate and allow to evaluate another 
criterion of these EbA measures, which is the generation of alternative 
income.

g. Although this action is based on the regional integration of the PMMAs, there 
is a low implementation of the EbA measures identified in these plans, since 
there is still difficulty in social participation in local and regional councils 
and in the effective performance of public bodies dealing with socio-
environmental issues, which does not favor the identification, planning, and 
implementation of new EbA measures.

8. Recommendations

In the specific case of the Buranhém River, the next EbA measures must 
consider the relevance of the entire territory of its hydrographic basin that runs 
through several municipalities, since it contains a fragment of native vegetation 
conserved within National Park Alto do Cariri, from fundamental importance for 
the maintenance of the water availability of this source. Still in this sense, it is 
recommended that other hydrographic micro-basins, such as Rio dos Mangues, 
be given priority in identifying recovery actions, since, according to the National 
Supply Atlas, the municipality of Porto Seguro is in a worrying water situation, 
with these local areas of high environmental and social vulnerability.
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9. Follow up

The training actions of local social agents, public and private, as well as the 
implementation of demonstrative areas, will allow the monitoring of the increase 
in the provision of ecosystem services and the dissemination of the practices 
implemented as solutions to such complex problems, as exposed in this 
document.

Through partnerships, including Atlantic Forest project, Anamma project, Forest 
Forum of the Extreme South of Bahia, and local partners such as MDPS and 
Natureza Bela, among many others, all areas identified in this ecological corridor 
will be recovered.

These local agents are expected to continue this process of social and 
environmental transformation and to continue carrying out EbA measures for 
environmental recovery and training both in demonstrative areas and in the 
ecological corridor and throughout the region. With the continuity of awareness-
raising activities and also the demonstration of the feasibility and importance of 
the actions carried out, it is expected that the other nine municipalities will also 
implement the EbA measures planned in their respective PMMAs, considering the 
regional aspects as recommended in the regional integration of the ten plans.
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CASE STUDY XI

Capacity building in ecological restoration in collaboration with the Pact 
for the Restoration of the Atlantic Forest (Pacto)

1. Team of the Coordination Unit of the Biodiversity and Climate 
Change project in the Atlantic Forest involved in the case
Mateus Motter Dala Senta – MMA 
Christiane Holvorcem – GIZ
Gabriela Moreira – GIZ
Armin Deitenbach – GFA/GIZ

2. Project partners involved in the case
Severino Rodrigo Pinto – Atlantic Forest Restoration Pact (Pacto)
Ludmila Pugliese – Atlantic Forest Restoration Pact (Pacto)

3. Context
The Pact for the Restoration of the Atlantic Forest (Pacto) is an initiative launched in 2009 to 
articulate and integrate the different actors (governments, NGOs, the scientific community, 
companies and landowners) involved in the restoration of the Atlantic Forest, inducing 
actions in large scale, with environmental, social and economic benefits. Pacto aims to make 
it possible to recover 15 million hectares of Atlantic Forest by 2050.

The advisory actions of this initiative in the Atlantic Forest project in the biome involved: (i) the 
execution of measures related to methodological development; (ii) the implementation of 
forest restoration; and (iii) the recovery of degraded areas. Also, Pacto acted as a platform for 
disseminating and expanding the scale of experiences and initiatives developed within the project.

Pacto developed and provides a theoretical framework that describes in detail how to plan 
and implement a restoration project, in addition to a protocol for monitoring, therefore, a 
critical component for the success of restoration projects. It also maintains a database of 
restoration projects, which is used by the Atlantic Forest project as a means of verifying the 
progress of the monitored restoration through Pacto’s monitoring protocol.

In October 2015, Pacto initiated its new governance model, through a campaign among more 
than 220 signatories to identify those who wanted to become a Regional Unit (UR), encouraging, 
at the state level, the affiliation of new members. 18 URs were selected representing 12 of 
the 17 states in the Atlantic Forest distribution area. These regional units have the role of 
playing the role of Executive Secretary of Pacto, replicating the national model of governance 
on a regional scale, articulating, training, and integrating the different actors involved in the 
ecological restoration productive chain in the Atlantic Forest.

4. Target audience for the execution of the case study
Regional Pacto Units, technicians and managers from state and municipal governments, non-
governmental organizations and companies.
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5. Process narrative
To disseminate knowledge about Pacto’s tools among URs and other relevant actors, Atlantic 
Forest project supported the realization of six training courses between 2015 and 2017, taught 
by the Center for Environmental Research in the Northeast (Cepan), which hosted the national 
coordination of Pacto. These courses dealt with the monitoring protocol, the new version of 
the database, the new governance structure of Pacto, and the issues of gender equity and 
restoration (See table 8).

In 2015, Cepan held two 32-hour training sessions on the application of the “Monitoring 
Protocol for Forest Restoration Programs and Projects” for a set of actors from different 
sectors (technicians and managers from state and municipal governments, non-governmental 
organizations, and companies). The first training course was held at the Federal Rural University 
of Pernambuco (UFRPE), in Recife (PE), aiming to serve the Northeast Atlantic Forest region, 
while the second training course was held at the SOS Mata Atlântica Forest Experiment Center, 
in the municipality of Itu (SP), aiming to serve the regions of the Central Rio de Janeiro Atlantic 
Forest Mosaic of Conservation Units Lagamar Mosaic Conservation Unit.

These courses consisted of two days of theoretical activities, followed by a day of practical 
activities in the field and the last day of analysis of the data collected in the field. Fieldwork 
was carried out in areas under restoration using different techniques and with varying seedling 
ages. Participants applied Pacto’s monitoring protocol by installing on-site monitoring plots 
in areas under restoration.

In 2016, Cepan held two 24-hour training sessions aimed at strengthening Pacto’s URs as 
multiplier units in their regions of operation. The first took place at the SOS Mata Atlântica 
Forest Experiment Center, and the second training took place at the Guapiaçu Ecological 
Reserve (REGUA), in the state of Rio de Janeiro. The courses dealt with key ecological 
restoration concepts, Pacto’s functionality and governance model, and its main tools 
(theoretical framework, restoration project monitoring protocol, and database). Participants 
were also instructed in Pacto’s geospatial mapping strategy17, learned the basics of remote 
sensing, how to use geoprocessing software to handle data collected in the field, and how to 
enter it into Pacto’s database.

A course on governance at a landscape scale was carried out by Pacto in Porto Seguro (BA) 
using restoration actions in different contexts (SAF, agroecological settlements, restoration 
with different techniques) as case studies, to illustrate governance principles that will be 
useful for the Covenant URs.

A 24-hour course on the theme of gender equity in Pacot’s projects and strategies was held 
in Antonina (PR) in 2017, with the support of Atlantic Forest project, Cepan, MMA, and IUCN. 
The objective was to train leaders and strategic actors in the catering chain on the theme of 
gender so that these concepts can be disseminated among members of Pacto and partners 
and in all spheres of activity.

17  Which associates each entity or phenomenon with a location on Earth
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18 Restoration technique based on direct sowing with a mixture of different species seeds using manual or mechanized 
techniques.

6. Results

The two training sessions on Pacto’s Monitoring Protocol (2015) had a total of 47 
participants from the states of Pernambuco, Paraíba, Sergipe, Bahia, São Paulo, 
Rio de Janeiro, and Santa Catarina, including technicians from state secretariats 
of Environment, agencies management of water resources and other government 
agencies, as well as representatives of NGOs and private companies.

Among the various applications of the course mentioned by the participants, 
we highlight the monitoring of areas under restoration in several projects in 
progress or proposed, including agroforestry systems with income generation 
for traditional communities, projects for the recovery of riparian forests 
and surrounding reservoirs for urban supply, applications in the scope of 
environmental licensing and analysis, approval and monitoring of the Project for 
the Recovery of Degraded and Altered Areas (Pradas).

In the two training sessions to strengthen the 18 URs of Pacto (2016), the 
representatives of the URs reached a uniform understanding and proficiency 
on the concepts involved in the restoration, structure, and Pacto’s functioning, 
and the tools provided by it (theoretical framework, monitoring protocol for 
restoration projects and database). The qualifications had also allowed to the 
facilitators and participants to express its expectations on the paper of the URs 
in the future Pacto’s actions. As result of these courses, Pacto URs have been 
acting effectively in the construction of local agendas, spreading knowledge on it 
and the use of its tools and theoretical framework to the different regions of the 
Atlantic Forest. From the governance model developed at the Workshop in Porto 
Seguro, an action standard was created with the URs that allow a shared vision of 
the movement, with regional particularities.

Among the results of the course on gender equity in restoration (2017), a highlight 
has been the exchange of experiences related to initiatives involving gender and 
restoration led by some URs, GIZ, and other institutions involved with gender, 
including the activities of Pacto’s Working Group on Diversity, which edits the blog 
Women of ImPACT. Participants discussed the Reforestation project in Espírito 
Santo, in which women work and are direct beneficiaries, and the activities of 
collecting and processing seeds for use in restoration using the “muvuca” model18, 
led and carried out by women supported by the Instituto Socioambiental (ISA).

Participants also selected and validated a list of necessities and opportunities 
to be addressed by the Diversity Working Group for integrating gender equity 
in Pacto’s governance structure and tools. Other themes and actions to be 
developed by the Diversity WG were also consolidated, including the writing of 
a positioning letter regarding restoration, diversity, and gender, the guarantee 
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Date Location Theme (s) Target Participants

Nov 10th, 2015 to 
Nov 13th, 2015

Recife (PE) Rural 
Federal University of 
Pernambuco (UFRPE)

Pacto’s monitoring 
protocol

Governments, 
NGOs and 
companies

22

30/nov/2015 the 
3/dez/2015

Itu (SP) SOS Mata 
Atântica Center 
of Silviculture 
Experiments

Brasília (DF) Methodological 28

May 23rd, 2016 to 
May 25th, 2016

Itu (SP) SOS Atlantic 
Forest Center 
of Silviculture 
Experiments

Governments, 
NGOs and 
companies

25 27

Jul 27th, 2016 to 
Jul 29th, 2016

Guapiaçu Ecological 
Reserve - RJ

Pacto’s concepts 
of recovery, 

functionality, and 
tools

Pacto URs 18

Oct 24th, 2016 to 
Oct 30th, 2016 Porto Seguro (BA) Landscape-scale 

governance Pacto URs 18

Jun 20th, 2017 to 
Jun 22nd, 2017 Antonina (PR) Gender equity in 

restoration

Pacto’s URs and 
diversity WGs and 

NGOs
18

of greater participation of women in Pacto’s other working groups and its Board, 
and the increase in the participation of men in the Diversity WG.

Altogether, in these courses conducted over two years, 112 people were trained, 
including technicians from municipal and state environmental agencies and 
institutions that are Pacto’s URs, summing up 160 hours of courses in five states of 
the Atlantic Forest. With these numbers, the objectives of capacity building were 
achieved, providing a foundation that will endure after the project’s conclusion.

7. Lessons learned 

The leadership and initiative of the coordination and the Executive Secretariat 
of Pacto were fundamental in the development of all these capacities, including 
the mobilization and training of the actors involved. The development of  online  
training modules for distance learning could have increased the number of people 
who were instructed.

Table 8 .Pacto training courses carried out with support from the Atlantic Forest project
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8. Recommendations

It is necessary that the efforts of the Pacto’s Diversity WG are continued, mainly 
related to gender equity, in projects and actions involving ecological restoration 
and the Pacto’s governance structure, due to the pioneering nature of this theme.

The training process initiated during the Atlantic Forest project should also be 
continued and expanded by Pacto›s URs, in order to reach a larger number of 
relevant actors, contributing to Pacto›s restoration actions scale gain.

9. Follow-up 

It is expected that all those trained have a multiplier effect in their regions, 
contributing to the achievement of Pacto’s restoration target. Particularly, the URs 
in 2018 were able to replicate the training received in their regions.

Figure 21. Training course on using tools developed by Pacto for the Restoration of the Atlantic 
Forest for regional units, July 2016, Rio de Janeiro. Source: PACTO’s archives

Figure 22. Presentation of the new PACTO database interface and instructions on how to 
operationalize it. Source: PACTO Collection
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CASE STUDY XII

Contribution to the National Policy and Plan for Native Vegetation Recovery

1. Equipe da Unidade de Coordenação do projeto Biodiversidade 
e Mudanças Climáticas na Mata Atlântica envolvida no caso 
Mateus Motter Dala Senta – MMA
Christiane Holvorcem – GIZ
Gabriela Moreira – GIZ

2. Project partners involved in the case
Severino Rodrigo Ribeiro Pinto and Ludmila Pugliese - Pact for the 
Restoration of the Atlantic Forest - PACTO
Craig Hanson, Miguel Calmon, Aurélio Padovezi and Rachel Biderman - 
World Resources Institute - WRI
Miguel Moraes - IUCN Rubens Benini - TNC
Bernardo Strassburg and Jerônimo Sansevero - IIS
Ricardo Rodrigues and Peter Brancalion - USP/Esalq

19  SAE – SECRETARIA DE ASSUNTOS ESTRATÉGICOS. Impacto da revisão do código florestal: como viabilizar o grande 
desafio adiante? Brasília: SAE, 2013. Disponível em: <http://www.sae.gov.br/site/wp-content/uploads/Artigo-codigo-
florestal.pdf
20  SOARES-FILHO, B.; RAJÃO, R.; MACEDO, M. Cracking Brazil’s Forest Code. Science, v. 344, n. 6182, p. 363-364, 2014.

3. Context
After the review of the Forest Code (Law nº 4,771, of September 15th, 1965), Brazilian 
government approved the Law of Protection of the Native Vegetation (Law in the 12,651 of 
May 25th, 2012). The new law reaffirmed the requirement for landowners to conserve, recover 
or compensate for alterations of native vegetation located in areas of permanent protection 
(APPs) and legal reserves (RLs). Today, in Brazil, summing up the areas of APP and RL that need 
to be recovered or compensated, according to current legislation, there is an estimated deficit 
of approximately 21 million hectares, out of which 6 million hectares in The Atlantic Forest 
(SAE, 201319; 201420).

In view of the great extension and diversity of ecosystems and landscapes to be recovered, 
and the effort required to do so, it is essential to establish financing, planning, coordination, 
and support mechanisms to make these actions viable.

To support this process, in the latter part of 2013, MMA signed an understanding memorandum 
with the  World Resources Institute  (WRI), to develop a strategy for large-scale recovery of 
native vegetation in Brazil, an essential step for assuring commitment to a shared workplan 
and a minimal level of formalization to begin the process of mobilizing the other partners.

In this context, workshops were carried out in São Paulo - SP, Rio de Janeiro - RJ and Brasília 
- DF, between September 24th and 30th, 2013, aiming to promote discussions and share 
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information on the best practices for restoring degraded or altered areas in Brazil among 
representatives of NGOs, the private sector, governments, and research and extension 
institutions active in the area. Over 45 organizations participated in these workshops, to a 
total of 70 participants, who discussed the opportunities and challenges of creating a national 
strategy for the recovery of native vegetation.

The objective of these consultations, based on example analysis, was to identify existing 
barriers to the recovery of native vegetation in the different biomes, and also to point out 
success factors that allowed the success of these actions in Brazil and other places worldwide. 
The suggestions and recommendations generated during these workshops, as well as useful 
information gathered from meetings, discussions and research, provided a foundation for 
preparing a preliminary version of Planaveg.

4. Target audience for the execution of the case study
Federal, state, and municipal governments, non-governmental organizations and research 
institutions.

5. Process narrative
The leadership of the former Department of Conservation of Biodiversity (DCBio) in the 
elaboration of the preliminary version of the Planaveg and also in the coordination of the Atlantic 
Forest project was a great chance for involving the project in this process. The elaboration of 
a national plan for the recovery of native vegetation perfectly matched the objectives of the 
project of mitigation and adaptation to climate changes based on ecosystems.

From the project’s involvement in this process, an informal working group was created to 
jointly prepare the preliminary version of Planaveg by means of integrating science/research, 
practice and politics. The WG included the following institutions: WRI, International Union for 
the Conservation of Nature (IUCN), International Institute for Sustainability (IIS), The Nature 
Conservancy (TNC), Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH, 
and Luiz de Queiroz Agriculture College of University of Sao Paulo (Esalq/USP).

The preliminary version of Planaveg was developed with the objective of expanding and 
strengthening public policies, financial incentives, markets, recovery technologies, good 
agricultural practices, and other necessary measures for the recovery of native vegetation, 
mainly in APPs and RLs, but also in degraded areas with low agricultural productivity. The 
proposal was structured around eight strategic initiatives that respectively address: i) raising 
society awareness on the benefits of recovery; ii) increasing the quality and quantity of native 
seeds and seedlings; iii) developing markets for products and services generated in areas under 
recovery; iv) aligning and integrating public policies; v) developing financial mechanisms to 
support recovery initiatives; vi) expanding technical assistance and rural extension; vii) spatial 
planning and monitoring; and viii) research, development and innovation.

EIn May 2014, the Atlantic Forest project supported a technical seminar in São Paulo to discuss 
the topic of spatial planning and monitoring of native vegetation recovery, identified as a 
priority by the WG in the development of the strategy.

In September 2014, the Atlantic Forest project supported the holding of another technical 
seminar in São Paulo to discuss the issue of supply and demand for seeds and native seedlings 
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for recovery, also identified as a priority. 34 participants from institutions such as the Ministry 
of Agriculture (MAPA), Embrapa, Incra, UFSCar, USP, SMA-SP, IPEF, Pacto and ISA participated 
in the seminar. The document produced in the seminar served as basis for the preparation of 
strategy 2 in the preliminary version of Planaveg.

The preliminary version of Planaveg was presented in over 20 national and international 
events related to the subject to receive suggestions and have improvements made. The 
consolidated preliminary version passed then underwent a process of public consultation, 
carried out by disseminating the proposal in MMA’s website, where contributions were 
received via institutional e-mail between December 2014 and August 2015. 167 e-mails with 
diverse suggestions and contributions were received, mainly from common citizens, but also 
from governmental agencies civil society organizations.

In 2019, the project carried out the translation of Planaveg into English, such version was made 
available in MMA’s website, GIZ’s publication repository and by spreading it in international 
informative bulletins for a network of people who are interested in the subject but do not 
understand Portuguese.

6. Results

Following the development of Planaveg’s proposal and subsequent political 
discussion, efforts focused on stimulating reflection and political decision on 
the best form of implementation. This way, rather than arising from an a-priori 
decision, the plan was formulated to establish a broader foundation to consolidate 
a large-scale recovery initiative at a national level, to promote a detailed debate, 
and to support the decision-making process. This political articulation process 
culminated with the launching of Decree nº 8,972, of January 23rd, 2017, which 
instituted the National Policy for the Recovery of Native Vegetation (Proveg). 
Besides establishing Proveg’s objectives and guidelines, this device defined 
Planaveg as its main implementation instrument.
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21 HANSON, C. et. al. The restoration diagnostic: method will be developing forest landscape restoration strategies by 
rapidly assessing the status of key success factors. WRI, 2015. Available at: <https://www.wri.org/sites/default/ files / 
WRI_Restoration_Diagnostic_0.pdf>. Accessed Jan 13th. 2017.

7. Lessons learned 

Due to the articulation between research institutions, civil society and government, 
provided by the interinstitutional WG, it was possible the construction of a 
preliminary plan well-grounded in scientifically consolidated methods, such 
as the evaluation of the success factors necessary for recovery  (HANSON et al, 
201521), and state of the art technical and scientific data, including modeling of 
the environmental liabilities of APP and RL (SAE, 2013; SOARES-FILHO, RAJÃO 
AND MACEDO, 2014).

The formation of the WG for elaboration of the preliminary version of Planaveg, 
capturing more clearly and objectively the beneficiaries’ demands, developing 
actions adjusted to reach the plan’s objectives was made possible. The decision 
to form a small work group facilitated discussions and decision making. The 
formation of a larger group, in addition to representing an increase in the process’ 
complexity, due to the heterogeneity of actors interested in the theme, would 
increase participation costs.

The selected method for social participation, public consultation via Internet, 
gathered useful suggestions which were incorporated into the plan. However, 
the lack of financial resources did not allow for well-organized public hearings 
and sectoral debates, which could have expanded social participation and raised 
other structural contributions to the proposal.

One of the constant challenges in this type of process is to maintain an adequate 
balance between representativeness and efficiency in the preparation of technical 
basis for decisions and in the process of political-institutional articulation on 
public policies. In terms of the representativeness factor, one of the lessons 
learned is the need to involve other government actors private sector actors since 
the beginning of the process to ensure greater alignment and participation.

The informality of the WG structure brought, at certain moments, difficulties 
in the continuity of some actions on account of the absence of formally signed 
commitments and the formal forecast of financial resources for more effective 
participation of the WG members. Participatory experiences may lead to the 
risk of diluting responsibilities due to the absence of formal and institutional 
instances.

From a technical perspective, a deeper analysis of the economic aspects of 
actions defined in the preliminary version of Planaveg, including the mobilization 
of financial resources, would have contributed to convincing and mobilizing 
stakeholders from private sector and economic areas of governments.
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8. Recommendations

To involve all the important groups and sectors in the process of implementation 
of Planaveg, it is recommended the creation of thematic advisory chambers for 
more specific discussions, encompassing different guest institutions from civil 
society and academic sectors, municipal and state governments to suggest 
improvements in actions foreseen in the plan.

In the same sense, the participation of state instances will be essential, since they 
are the main actors in the implementation of the recovery actions provided for 
by Law No. 12,651/2012, through the Environmental Regularization Programs 
- PRAs. The involvement of state governments will allow better detailing of 
strategical initiatives proposed in more concrete activities. Local actors, whether 
government or civil society, have a strategic role in renewing the process of public 
policy formulation.

9. Follow-up 

The challenge is to make it possible to increase the 
involvement of all stakeholders, including the private sector, 
academia and organized civil society, in the implementation 
and monitoring of Planaveg.

The purpose is that all ministries and entities involved 
with the theme of native vegetation recovery identify, 
create and coordinate programs, projects and actions 
that can contribute to the policy objectives and commit 
to implementing them within the established deadlines. 
Interministerial Ordinance no. 230 of November 14th, 2017, 
established the first version of Planaveg, published on the 
MMA’s website.

Planaveg cannot be implemented isolated from other 
existing public policies. It is, in fact, a necessary complement 
to enable different sectoral and cross-sectoral policies, 
such as those to combat hunger and poverty, climate 
change, environmental services, biodiversity, sustainable 
agriculture, water resources, energy, among others.
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 CASE STUDY XIII

Orbital monitoring of native vegetation in the Atlantic Forest

1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate 
Change in the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case 
Adriana Panhol Bayma – Deco/SBio/MMA 
Carlos Alberto de Mattos Scaramuzza – DECO/SBio/MMA
Leonardo Queiroz Correia – Deco/SBio/MMA 
Christiane Holvorcem – GIZ

2. Project partners involved in the case
Rodrigo Borrego Lorena – consultant
Departments of the Ministry of the Environment: Deco/SBio, DFCD/
SMCF

3. Context
According to official data, the Atlantic Forest currently holds just over 20% of its remaining 
vegetation cover (MMA, 2012), a statistic that points to the biome as one of the world’s 
biodiversity hotspots (MITTERMEIER et al. 1999, MYERS et al.2000), endangering the subsistence 
and maintenance of its ecosystems and, consequently, its associated ecosystem services.

Atlantic Forest recovery initiatives began at the end of the 19th century (DE ALMEIDA, 2016) 
and more recently there has been a growing number of large-scale Atlantic Forest recovery 
initiatives and programs, led not only by federal and state governments, as well as by the 
private sectors, NGOs and organized civil society. All converge with the commitments made by 
Brazil to the Convention on Biological Diversity - CBD - and to the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change, or UNFCCC.

In view of the obligation to comply with the actions provided for by Law 12.651/2012, which 
provides for the Protection of Native Vegetation, and the goals taken on internationally, 
the Federal Government launched Decree 8.972 / 2017, which instituted the National Policy 
for Native Vegetation Recovery (PROVEG), which aims to restore 12 million hectares by 
2030, having as main guidelines, among others, combating climate change, encouraging 
the conservation and recovery of biodiversity, ecosystem services, the recovery of areas of 
permanent preservation, legal forest reserve and restricted use areas and encouraging the 
restoration of native vegetation with economic use and social benefit.

In this context, and within the scope of the Environmental Monitoring Program for Brazilian 
Biomes (PMABB), instituted by MMA Ordinance nº 365, of November 27th, 2015 -, with the 
objective of acting in a coordinated manner in initiatives to monitor land cover and use 
by satellite, to produce and make available harmonized, systematic official and up to date 
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information - discussions began within the scope of the CPMABB Technical Coordination 
Committee. The objective was to establish a system for monitoring vegetation recovery 
in these biomes, which will certainly allow the monitoring of areas under recovery, the 
accounting of these sites under restoration to meet the established goal for the recovery of 
areas of environmental liability, as well as the obtainment of data that allow the calculation of 
greenhouse gas emissions. Another desirable result is that such data can assist in estimating 
the quantity of areas under recovery that are functioning as carbon sinks, which opens up 
possibilities for external payments of carbon credit through REDD (reducing emissions from 
deforestation and forest degradation).

Thus, within the scope of its component aimed at supporting public policies, the project 
“Biodiversity and Climate Change in the Atlantic Forest” supported a study aimed at surveying the 
art state of existing methods (including international initiatives) for monitoring orbital recovery 
of native vegetation, through a comparative analysis between the different methods identified, 
in order to point out the main bottlenecks and potentialities, in addition to also elaborating 
general recommendations for the construction of an orbital monitoring system of restoration 
of vegetation native not only to the Atlantic Forest, but also to the Cerrado and to the Amazon, 
biomes defined by said Ordinance as being the object of vegetation recovery monitoring.

The study surveyed the art state on vegetation cover monitoring, exploring the methodologies 
used by more contemporary vegetation monitoring programs, such as semi-automated ones, 
which use extensive image catalogs (especially those from the Landsat series), processing of 
image temporal series, automatic classification and detection of changes, and mapping of 
large areas, and indicated a possible methodology to be developed that is capable of giving 
Brazil a biome-level vegetation recovery monitoring system.

4. Target audience for the execution of the case study
Restoration specialists and researchers involved in the theme.

5. Process narrative
According to Townshend et al. (2012), until a few years ago, an analysis of forest cover on a 
global scale or even on a continental level, using Landsat images, would be a complicated 
task due to a series of factors, such as: the absence of a well-recorded multitemporal data 
set, variations in sensors, the need for intense human work in post-processing, variation in 
forest spectral response, the need to create a data set for accuracy analysis and the great 
demand that this type of project would generate in terms of computational processing and 
data storage power.

According to the authors, in order to face these challenges, an automated or semi-automated 
methodology in terms of image processing and a computational infrastructure capable of 
supporting large volumes of data would be necessary. The matter of infrastructure involves 
both technology for the selection and storage of the data set, as well as the processing power. 
For image processing, surface reflectance products required for atmospheric correction of 
images would be necessary; reduction of landscape effects through orthorectification, as well 
as correction of variations in the geometry of solar lighting; the need to assemble a training 
data set for the global image analysis (classification), as well as for error analysis and robust 
procedures for global classification of images.
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In general terms, the automation process takes place in the stages of pre-processing, data 
transformation and post-processing, with classification being the only step that is not, in 
practice, fully automatic. The pre-processing stage includes converting the original satellite 
image into reflectance values, which involves correcting the effects of atmospheric conditions 
besides correcting elevation and solar angles.

The stage of data transformation varies from method to method and is linked to the 
classification method, as it is the input for this process and can vary among: calculation of 
spectral indices (e.g. EVI, NDVI or NDFI), extraction of fraction images from special mixture 
analysis (SMA, MLME or AutoMCU) and calculation of spectrotemporal metrics. The following 
stage, of classification, requires, usually, certain user interaction. For classification processes, 
the analysts interpret the image and generate the training samples. For methods based on 
decision trees (mostly used by programs based on the analysis of large temporal series of 
imagery), the user interprets the transitions between classes of coverage observed in fraction 
or index images to later calibrate the decision tree’s decision rules.

As in classification, the change detection methods are based on a set of thresholds that can 
be applied to: (i) reflectance values, (ii) vegetation index values, (iii) fractions images, or (iv) 
spectral-temporal metrics. Finally, the post-processing step includes the recoding of output 
values for compatibility with previous map products in the case of updates, as well as the 
application of filters to eliminate spurious pixels and to scale the final data to a defined unit of 
minimum mapping.

In terms of computational infrastructure, the main possible solutions are geospatial tools 
such as those currently being developed by large multinational companies in the computer 
field, which use a web platform that combines satellite image catalogs, including images with 
low, medium, high and very high spatial resolution with great processing capacity and data 
analysis on a planetary scale.

Although different from each other, the existing methodologies were developed specifically to 
extract information about the dynamics of vegetation cover, both for loss (deforestation and 
degradation) and for gain (recovery/regeneration), regardless of the biome in which they are 
inserted.

This, despite going towards the objectives of a future vegetation recovery monitoring program, 
still has limitations that need to be addressed. When applied to large homogeneous masses 
of vegetation, such as the Amazon Forest, the results are coherent and encouraging, however, 
for areas where the vegetation is, in general terms, less dense and lower with great influence 
of soil response, as in Cerrado, or very fragmented, as in the Atlantic Forest, the results still 
show considerable errors.

For the implementation of a vegetation recovery monitoring program, it would be necessary 
to resolve certain issues that still limit its use. Amongst these questions, we can highlight: 
a) adequate computational infrastructure to store, to rercover, process and provide data; b) 
difference between biomes; c) lack of data due to cloud cover; d) development of decision 
rules for classification algorithms by decision tree; e) development of verification methods for 
generated products.

For an official monitoring program of the Brazilian government, it may not be possible to use 
the infrastructure of foreign private companies due to strategic data confidentiality issues. 
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In this case, there are two alternatives: a) invest in research and development of its own 
infrastructure to support this type of project, or b) expand discussions on the possible use of 
a public-private partnership for the use and/or acquisition of infrastructure.

Although the methods developed so far have been designed specifically to detect differences 
in vegetation cover, regardless of the biome, this works well for areas with large homogeneous 
masses of forest vegetation, such as the Amazon Forest, but it still presents considerable 
errors when it comes to Cerrado and Atlantic Forest biomes due to strong soil signal and the 
presence of large agricultural areas in Cerrado, the extreme fragmentation of the Atlantic 
Forest and also to the presence of large areas of culture and silviculture in this biome.

One of the solutions to these questions would be the use of masks. One of the premises for 
implementing a vegetation recovery monitoring program would be to know where it happened, 
as it can only regenerate/restore a place that has been deforested/degraded. This information 
exists for the Amazon (PRODES) and for the Atlantic Forest (S.O.S. Mata Atlantica) since the 
1980s, and for Cerrado (UFG/Lapig) since the 2000s. These masks would be used to isolate the 
deforested areas, thus allowing to observe whether they showed signs of regenerating during 
those years and how old this regeneration was. Agricultural areas, on the other hand, could be 
isolated using the Embrapa crop maps as a mask as well. Finally, the differentiation between 
planted forest and regeneration areas could be done by isolating the planted forest areas with 
the data provided mainly by the state silviculture institutes.

The methods described would not be possible without the development of generic algorithms 
for imagery classification. Traditional methods for automatic imagery classification, already 
established and well-known, present excellent results when applied individually image by 
image, yet they become unfeasible when one intends to process large volumes of images due 
to the interaction with the user.

On the other hand, these generic algorithms based on decision rules depend on rules well 
established by professionals who are familiar with the vegetation dynamics in a given region, 
so that the rules capture these changes. For some regions like the Amazon, these rules are well 
known, both for loss and degradation and for the recovery of vegetation. However, for other 
environments, more heterogeneous, such as Cerrado and the Atlantic Forest, these rules are 
not yet able to capture all the vegetation dynamics and more research in this area would be 
necessary to obtain better results.

6. Results

The study provided an overview of the methods and algorithms used to detect 
changes in forest cover in more advanced monitoring programs existing today. 
These programs have the high level of process automation, the use of Landsat 
temporal series of data, and the mapping of large geographic areas in common.

Since multi-temporal analysis of remote sensing data is one of the most efficient 
methods for verifying changes in land use and cover, the automation of processes 
as a whole was indispensable.
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The limitations of the methods described here are mainly related to the classification 
process. As generic classifiers, they do not yet have all the possible combinations of 
rules for detecting the wide variation of use and cover classes, which is certainly an 
agenda for future research. Issues such as surveying samples for mixture models, 
or methods for extracting image samples should also be part of a more specific 
research agenda that seeks to constantly improve the quality of fraction images.

Besides that, there is a need to further discuss the use of national or foreign private 
computing infrastructure in strategic government projects. In case the option made 
is for a new project to monitor vegetational cover recovery using the technologies 
described above, a solution must be found regarding infrastructure, which needs to 
be sufficiently robust to hold such a larger amount of data.

7. Lessons learned and recommendations

Despite the magnitude of the challenges, they are in place and will certainly 
become less difficult to the extent that recovered areas or areas under recovery 
are accounted as accomplished goals. For this to become a reality, it is necessary 
to develop instruments capable of monitoring these initiatives, especially those 
whose extensive areas make it impossible to periodically and systematically 
monitor them through traditional methods of data collection in the field, such as 
the monitoring in a biome scale. Therefore, and in compliance with the guidelines to 
be implemented under the various policies related to the theme, there is a need to 
structure a planning and spatial monitoring system that supports decision making 
aimed at the recovery of native vegetation. 
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CASE STUDY XIV

Potential for natural regeneration of native vegetation in Brazilian biomes1. Equi 

1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate 
Change in the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case 
Mateus Motter Dala Senta – MMA
Christiane Holvorcem – GIZ
Gabriela Moreira – GIZ

2. Project partners involved in the case
Aurélio Padovezzi –  World Resources Institute – WRI Brasil
Marcelo Matsumoto – World Resources Institute – WRI Brasil
Jonathan Vinagre – Hired consultant

3. Target audience for the execution of the case study
Federal and state governments, civil society organizations, and productive chain actors of 
native vegetation recovery.

4. Context

Forest restoration and native vegetation recovery are essential measures for adapting to climate 
change, contributing to the reduction of risks associated with extreme weather events and 
ensuring the maintenance of essential ecosystem services, such as water supply in scenarios 
of rising temperature and/or decreasing rainfall. The Environmental Compliance Programs 
(PRA) established under the Law for Native Vegetation Protection (Law no. 12,651/2012), 
in the process of implementation, will demand the recovery of great extensions of Areas of 
Permanent Preservation (APPs) and Legal Reserves (RLs) in the country. At the same time, 
public policies, such as the National Policy for Native Vegetation Recovery (PROVEG), which 
institutes the National Plan Native Vegetation Recovery (PLANAVEG), have been built with the 
objective of enabling the recovery of large-scale vegetation in Brazilian biomes.

Since the resources available for recovery actions are limited, it is essential to optimize their 
use, prioritizing areas whose recovery bring the maximum benefit to ecosystem services 
and applying the most appropriate technique (natural regeneration, natural regeneration 
conduction, enrichment planting or total planting) to each area to be restored. Due to the 
high costs of planting native seedlings, whenever possible, natural regeneration should be 
used, combined or not with other techniques. In order to provide subsidies on this topic to 
Planaveg and other relevant actors (governments, third sector and private initiative), the 
Atlantic Forest project hired, in 2015, the consultancy entitled Spatial Analysis of Recovery 
Potential and Natural Regeneration of Brazilian Biomes, executed alongside the World 
Resources Institute (WRI Brasil).
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5. Process narrative
The study’s first step was to divide the Brazilian territory in Planning Units (UPs). A division 
into approximately 166,000 level-12 water basins, the same adopted in a previous study22. 
Next, attributes of the UPs (indicators) that could influence the potential for natural native 
vegetation regeneration were selected. The choice of indicators for geospatial modeling 
changed several times throughout the study, in an interactive process of refinement of the 
modeling, built collectively by means of discussions with experts in the six Brazilian biomes 
(the Amazon, Cerrado, Caatinga, Atlantic Forest, Pantanal and Pampa).

Then, a geospatial database was built from various sources related to the chosen indicators. 
Among the research sources used, the following stood out: Satellite Monitoring data of 
Brazilian Biomes Project (PMDBBS), mapping of forest remnants by S.O.S. Mata Atlântica, 
Amazon and Cerrado TerraClass project (INPE and Embrapa),  GlobCover and Finer Resolution 
global bases, and detailed mappings produced by the states of Mato Grosso do Sul and Rio 
Grande do Sul. The advantages and limitations of each of these databases were analyzed in 
detail, in terms of scope, resolution and quality.

An exploratory analysis of the data compiled for each of the UPs (microbasins) was then 
performed using the cluster analysis function of the ArcGis software. This function implements 
a non-deterministic method of grouping UPs based on the indicators specified by the user. 
Besides attributing each UP to one of the formed groups, the software produces reports 
showing descriptive statistics of each group, such as the average, standard deviation and 
minimum and maximum values of each indicator. These statistics were used to characterize 
the typical conditions of the UPs of each group, trying to relate them to conditions found 
in different locations in each biome. Separate analyses were performed for each of the six 
Brazilian biomes.

Between October and December 2015, the consultant interacted intensively with members 
of Planaveg’s WG and with restoration specialists - one for each biome -, including two face-
to-face meetings on October 9th and November 20th, 2015, discussing the methodology and 
results of the first analyses of natural regeneration potential, proposing improvements in the 
methodology, incorporating new layers to the database and excluding others, producing new 
analyses, and comparing the obtained results with field data provided by specialists.

As result of these interactions, a revised set of eight indicators was adopted (percentage 
of vegetation, agriculture, pastures, deforestation in last the 10 years, areas less than 60m 
away from water bodies, average distance between fragments of native vegetation, average 
slope and average index of historical use), which suffered alterations to specificities of 
each biome. In separate meetings with specialists in each biome, the descriptive statistics 
of each group generated by the analysis were correlated with different conditions found 
in field, and restoration techniques were proposed (among the techniques listed in Law 
12,651/2012: conduction of natural regeneration, planting of native seedlings and seeds, and 
the combination of the two previous techniques) that would have highest success probability 
in each group’s UPs. 

22  SOARES-FILHO, B et al., 2014. Cracking Brazil’s Forest Code. Science 344: 363-364.
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The methodology and modeling results were presented and discussed in a workshop held 
from May 30th, 2016 to June 1st, 2016 in Brasília-DF, with the participation of 36 technicians 
and specialists in the various biomes. In that workshop, it was emphasized that the analysis 
of this study was not detailed enough to guide specific scale-up recovery projects, but it 
would be very useful to guide national public policies for the recovery of native vegetation. 
The participants proposed and debated several ideas to make the analysis more realistic 
and accurate. It was also argued that the result of the analysis should show only the natural 
regeneration potential, without making more specific recommendations on which restoration 
techniques would be most suitable for each UP group, due to the scale limitations of the spatial 
data used in the study.

A new series of analyses was then carried out by the consultant, incorporating the 
methodological suggestions from the workshop and the revised methodology. The results of 
the new modeling were presented and discussed with experts from the six biomes between 
Dec/2016 and Apr/2017, through remote meetings. In the analyses resulting from this process, 
the natural regeneration potential of each UP group was estimated by the specialists using the 
categories “high”, “medium”, “low/medium”, “low” and “very low”. However, not all biomes 
had all five established categories, being that only Pampa presented the “low / medium” 
category.

A second workshop to present and discuss the methodology and revised results took place in 
Brasilia-DF on May 4th and 5th, 2017, with the participation of 27 technicians and specialists 
from the six biomes. Among the suggestions proposed during the workshop to refine the 
analysis and disseminate it to the target audience, the following stand out: (a) standardize 
the categories of potential for natural regeneration among the various biomes to facilitate 
understanding, establishing only three categories: high, medium and low potential; and 
(b) divide the category of low potential in Cerrado into two sub-categories: low potential in 
intensive agriculture (less potential) and low potential in pasture (greater potential).

6. Results

The final results of the study include maps of the potential for natural regeneration 
(low, medium and high) for each of the six Brazilian biomes and tables showing 
the percentages of each category’s area in each biome.

The classification of the different potentials was also carried out with the 
environmental liability (related to the Area of Permanent Protection and Legal 
Reserve) estimated by Soares-Filho et al. (2014). With this integration, it was 
possible to relate how much can be counted on the natural regeneration of 
vegetation in the process of environmental adaptation and compliance with the 
current legislation for the protection of native vegetation.

The complete results of the study can be found on MMA’s website. The table with 
the percentages of natural regeneration potential of native vegetation in each 
biome and the map specializing the potential for the Atlantic Forest biome is 
found below.
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Potential (% in relation to anthropized areas23)

Biome Low Potential (%) Medium Potential (%) High Potential (%)

Amazon 46 15 39

Caatinga 51 27 22

Cerrado 30 (agriculture) 60 (pasture) 10 N/A24

Atlantic Forest 59 32 9

Pampa 31 44 25

Pantanal 54 NA 46

23 For the presentation of the results, only the anthropized areas that could be recovered for environmental adequacy of 
rural properties were considered. All regions of microbasins that were not covered by native vegetation or water bodies were 
considered anthropized areas, also excluding urban areas.

24 The presence of NA indicates that the natural regeneration potential class was not used for the biome in question.

Table 9. Potential for Native Vegetation Natural Regeneration in Brazilian Biomes.
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Figure 23. Potential for the Atlantic Forest native vegetation natural regeneration.
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8. Recommendations

Only restoration specialists were invited to the first methodology development 
and data analysis meetings in 2015. The involvement of specialists in spatial 
modeling since the beginning of the process, in addition to the contributions of 
restoration specialists, could have avoided the various changes in methodologies 
and indicators used throughout the process.

It is necessary to carry out more detailed analyzes of the potential for natural 
regeneration, on finer scales, in cases where data is available, if this study is to be 
used to indicate field recovery techniques.

9. Follow-up

The dissemination and presentation of this study’s results to public and private 
managers, and its effective use in decision-making processes and implementation 
of public vegetation recovery policies, have great potential to promote large-
scale vegetation recovery in the country, assisting in the implementation of Law 
12.651/2012 and Planaveg, and in achieving the goal of recovering 12 million 
hectares by 2030. 

7. Lessons learned 

During the process of defining the methodology and data analysis, everyone 
involved in the study confirmed the complexity and difficulties in determining 
the potential for vegetation natural regeneration in the various Brazilian biomes 
and the importance of the collaborative approach adopted in the study. The 
collaboration of restoration specialists was essential for the achievement of 
results and for future developments of new studies on this theme.

The necessary time and resource sizing for the attainment of expected results 
was underestimated by the team involved in this process’ coordination. The 
expectation of having results in 4 months of work ended up being extended for 
almost two years, due to several necessary interactions with the specialists and 
the constant changes of indicators used in cluster analysis. The holding of two 
face-to-face meetings and two workshops with the specialists still demanded 
high financial resources to facilitate moderation, catering and travel expenses.
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Figure 24. Photographic record of the Technical Workshop Scenarios of Natural Regeneration 
and Native Vegetation Recovery Potential in Brazilian Biomes (Brasília, June, 2016)
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CASE STUDY XV

1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate 
Change in the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case
Mateus Motter Dala Senta – MMA
Christiane Holvorcem – GIZ

2. Project partners involved in the case
Severino Ribeiro and Severino Rodrigo Ribeiro Pinto and
Ludmila Pugliese - Pact for the Restoration of the Atlantic Forest (Pacto)
Carlos Alberto Mesquita and Bruno Coutinho – Conservation 
International (CI Brazil)
Leonardo Esteves Freitas and João Oswaldo Cruz – Consultants, 
Mosaico Ambiental

Forest Restoration for Water Security Priority Index: an application in 
metropolitan regions of the Atlantic Forest 

3. Target audience for the execution of the case study
State and municipal governments, watershed committees, civil society organizations, and 
public and private water resource managers, among others.

4. Context
Water is a public asset, and access to it is a right for all citizens. However, water availability 
has been declining over recent years, due to the gradual increase in demand, the continuous 
pollution of still available water sources, and the effects of climate change.

Ensuring the availability of water to the population for domestic, commercial, and industrial 
supply, including use for generating power, river transportation and basic sanitation, is a State 
duty of at all levels: municipal, state, and federal.

In this sense, the presence of native vegetation cover in the hydrographic basins helps 
improving the regularization of the hydrological regime of rivers and water quality in water 
sources. Thus, strategies for the conservation and recovery of native vegetation in the main 
hydrographic basins that supply large Brazilian cities can help increase the supply of water in 
enough quantity and quality to meet current and future demands.

Forest restoration actions strengthen provision and regulation ecosystem services, such as 
water supply, and reduce risks of flooding and landslides. Thus, forest restoration can also 
be part of a strategy to help people adapt to the adverse effects of climate change, as an 
Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA) measure.

In 2013, the Technical Information Group (WG Info) of the Pact for the Restoration of the Atlantic 
Forest (Pacto) carried out, along with consultants from the Bioatlântica Institute (IBio) and the 
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The Nature Conservancy  (TNC), a first study aiming to identify potential areas for Payment for 
Environmental Services (PSA) initiatives in the Atlantic Forest, focusing on the water sources 
that supply metropolitan regions.

Payments for Environmental Services programs provide incentives, usually financial, to 
people or groups that promote the maintenance of ecosystems that provide these services, 
while charging from users who benefit from these same services. Such arrangements have 
been discussed in Brazil due to their relevance for the conservation of forests, for economic 
activities such as sustainable agricultural production and the provision of essential services 
for the population, such as water supply.

A second study, in order to deepen this initial study developed by Pacto, was carried out 
between 2015 and 2017 by Mosaico Ambiental, hired by the Atlantic Forest project. This 
consultancy added new information, carried out new data crossings, as to identify micro basins 
and water sources that supply metropolitan regions (RMs) and urban agglomerations (AUs) in 
the Atlantic Forest and that need actions for the recovery and conservation of ecosystems the 
most aiming at the water security from these regions.

5. Process narrative
The process, initiated in 2015, consisted of three phases: methodology construction (from May 
to October 2015), production of results (from May to September 2016) and result presentation 
and validation (from December 2016 to September 2017). The methodology was jointly 
developed by Mosaico Ambiental and members of Pacto’s WG Info in five remote meetings 
with MMA participation.

Throughout the development of the work, it was identified that the analysis performed could 
assist in prioritizing forest conservation and recovery actions regardless of the tool used, 
including the possibility of creating PSA arrangements. The specific definition of priorities 
for PSA arrangements would still demand an economic analysis related to the collection for 
water use and to the protector-receiver and user-payer concepts which were not carried out 
in this study. Moreover, to the end of the analysis, as criterion for settling the matter of the 
priorization index created, the sources with lesser current vegetal covering were prioritized, 
with the objective of stimulating native vegetation recovery action in these sources.

Hence, it was decided to change the objective of the prioritization carried out, proposing a priority 
index of forest restoration aiming at metropolitan regions’ water security in the Atlantic Forest.

The first work stage was the definition of the hydrographic basins that 
would be included in the study. The criteria established for the inclusion 
of a basin were:

 ☑ To be used for urban water supplying;

 ☑ Supply one of the 20 Metropolitan Regions (RM) or Urban Agglomerations or 
most populous cities inserted in the Atlantic Forest, based on the limits of the 
Atlantic Forest Law (SOS Mata Atlântica, 2013/2014); and

 ☑ Being located in the Atlantic Forest biome, based on the limits of the Atlantic Forest 
Law and the mapping of Atlantic Forest remnants (SOS Mata Atlântica, 2013/2014).
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Bearing in mind that each of these parameters were built from different variables, it was 
necessary to establish weights for the internal variables of each parameter, using the Analytic 
Hierarchy Process (AHP) method.

The next step was to cross-check the data related to these three parameters, using also a 
weight assignment, which resulted in a Priority Index for Forest Restoration for Water Security 
(IPRH). More details on the methodology used can be found in the technical report available 
on the MMA website.

The water sources were then ordered by the calculated index value, producing a water source 
ranking for each metropolitan region To assist decision making by municipal managers, the 
water sources contained entirely or partially in each municipality were also ordered, producing a 
water source ranking for each municipality Municipalities belonging to the RMs/AUs themselves 
and others located outside them, but which supply the RMs/AUs, were included.

6. Results

The study results were presented in the form of maps and tables, containing 
the rankings of water sources mentioned above for each RM/AU and for each 
municipality. The complete results of the study, including the geospatial database 
used, can be found in the MMA website.

The results can guide the optimization of technical and financial resources available 
for programs, projects and public and private actions for the conservation and 
recovery of native vegetation aiming at the analyzed metropolitan regions’ water 
security.

The micro basins included in the analysis were then evaluated for priority to forest 
restoration with a view to water security in the metropolitan regions of the Atlantic 
Forest using the following parameters:

 ☑ Quantitative Water Balance (ratio between demand and availability of water in 
each source), taken from Atlas Brasil: Urban Water Supply (ANA 2011) - The worse 
the situation of the watershed or water source concerning urban water supply, 
the higher the priority for this study;

 ☑ Susceptibility to erosion, elaborated from Soil Erodibility maps (Sartori et.al. 
2005), Declivities (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission - SRTM) and Ecosystem 
Remnants (SOS Mata Atlântica & INPE 2013/2014) - Greater susceptibility to 
erosion meant higher priority for this study; and

 ☑ The coverage proportion by remaining ecosystems (SOS Mata Atlântica & Inpe 
2013/2014) - The lower proportion of vegetation coverage represented a higher 
priority for this study.

Then, the water sources that supply the 20 most populous RMs or AUs were selected, according 
to Atlas Brasil: Urban Water Supply (ANA 2011). For each of these springs, the hydrographic 
basins were delimited, according to the hydrological division into micro basins and stretches 
of river, prepared by the National Water Agency (ANA).
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Figure 25. Priority map of forest restoration for water security per micro basins inserted 
in the Atlantic Forest that drain into the water sources that supply the 20 most populous 
metropolitan regions of the biome.

7. Lessons learned 

The definition of the consultancy objectives, activities and products could 
have been better detailed for the study’s monitoring group (MMA, GIZ, Pacto’s 
WG Info). The consultancy’s objectives different interpretations after hiring the 
company generated some difficulties and delays, causing the need to re-hire 
the consultancy after the end of the contract. The availability of all the involved 
partners, including the hired company, to dialogue and accept eventual activity 
changes will enable the delivery of good results.
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In retrospect, it would have been useful to include in the monitoring group, from 
the start, technical representatives of ANA and the MMA’s Secretariat of Water 
Resources and Environmental Quality, which coordinate actions directly related 
to water production. These representatives were only included in the third stage 
of the process, during result presentation and validation, which caused new 
suggestions and alterations in the carried-out study, even after the end of the 
second consultancy’s contract.

8. Recommendations

For better support for decision making by state and municipal managers, it is 
recommended that the study’s results be cross-referenced with more detailed 
spatial data available for the region of interest and with data on institutional 
arrangements that favor the implementation of conservation and restoration 
projects.

It is also recommended to optimize the use of financial resources directed to 
actions for certain portions of the most critical micro-basins (for example, 
Permanent Preservation Areas (APPs) and areas of low agricultural aptitude), by 
using additional data.

Forest conservation and restoration actions can be part of a strategy to guarantee 
the supply of water in enough quantity and quality to meet current and future 
demands. However, these actions should be carried out in complementarity with 
other actions aimed at reducing water consumption, promoting adequate soil 
management, and reducing river pollution, among others, which together will 
be capable of promoting a real recovery of Brazilian large metropolitan regions’ 
water sources.

9. Follow-up

The dissemination and presentation of this study’s results to public and private 
water resources managers, and its effective use in decision-making processes 
and implementation of vegetation conservation and recovery projects aimed at 
water security, have a great potential to assist in directing resources and efforts 
that effectively contribute to the adaptation of the metropolitan regions of the 
Atlantic Forest to climate change and to coping with the recent water supply 
crises faced in recent years.
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CASE STUDY XVI

Promotion of the vegetation recovery chain on a landscape scale in the 
three regions of Atlantic Forest project

1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate 
Change in the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case 
Mateus Dala Senta – MMA 
Isis Freitas – MMA
Armin Deitenbach – GIZ
Bruno Filizola – GIZ
Tiago Zenero – GIZ

2. Coautores e Project partners involved in the case
Agroicone Strategy consulting financing for the three regions)
Econamfi (regional consulting - Mapes/BA)
International Institute for Sustainability - IIS (regional consultancy - MCF/ RJ)
Kralingen - Aquaflora Consortium (regional consultancy - Lagamar/ SP 
and PR)

3. Target audience for the execution of the case study
The target audience of this project action includes agents involved in the chain of native 
vegetation recovery in the regions where the project operates - rural producer population, 
seed collectors, among others, as well as those involved in supply chains, goods and services 
from various sectors of the economy, from inputs for planting and management to the 
industrialization of wood and non-wood products generated in these systems, in addition to 
the public and private institutions involved in the support, financing, and regulation of those 
chains.

The target audience with the most potential to directly benefit from this action in the short term 
are rural property owners and squatters present in these regions with liabilities for the recovery 
of Legal Reserves (RLs) and Areas of Permanent Preservation (APP), mainly, but also managers 
of protected areas, native peoples and communities and agrarian reform settlements and 
rural workers that can be of involvement in planting and maintaining recovery areas activities. 
Those involved in the management and agro-industrial processing, as well as agents involved 
in the various marketing and consumption channels for which the products generated in these 
systems will be absorbed, can also directly benefit from work and income.

It is understood that the recovery actions on a landscape scale, in addition to directly benefiting 
all these agents involved in the chains, will also favor various sectors of society in the medium 
and long term through the ecosystem services that are expected to recover.

4. Context

The Atlantic Forest is considered one of the richest biomes on the planet, given its high bio-
diversity and endemism, as well as due to a diverse set of forest ecosystems. With an area of 
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approximately 7 million hectares subject to forest restoration, with approximately 2.7 million 
Legal Reserve (RL) and 4 million areas of permanent preservation (APP) (GUIDOTTI et al., 2017), 
the Atlantic Forest is one of the biomes with the greatest deficit in meeting the Native Vegeta-
tion Protection Law.

Several regions of the Atlantic Forest already suffer from the scenario of degradation of the 
biome, through the loss of their ecosystems, which generate the benefits that guarantee the 
quality of life of the populations and economic activities, such as the provision of water and 
the regulation of landslides, for example. In addition to the recovery of ecosystem services, a 
recovery plan for these degraded areas can generate opportunities for the development of a 
forest-based production chain, with the creation and articulation of seed collection networks, 
seedling production nurseries, forest and agricultural inputs, technicians and labor to carry 
out the projects. Thus, forest recovery has great potential to promote the generation of work 
and income for local communities, as well as the increase of different sectors of the industry 
that use wood and non-wood forest products.

Vegetation recovery was defined as one of the priorities for the project, which in its initial phase 
supported the consolidation of the National Policy and Plan for the Recovery of Native Vege-
tation, supported the structuring of the Pact for the Restoration of the Atlantic Forest Restora-
tion, and carried out several studies structuring on the theme. The main challenges identified 
for the implementation of these policies, agreements, and initiatives are the increase in the 
scale of recovery projects, the lack of structuring of the production chain, which often suffers 
from imbalances between supply and demand, and the need to create an institutional and 
regulatory system capable of providing technical and economic viability for the chain.

To face these challenges, the project developed studies and actions to promote the chain of 
recovery of native vegetation on a landscape scale in the regions where the project operates.

5. Process narrative
Brazilian Ministry of the Environment (MMA), through the project Biodiversity and Climate 
Change in the Atlantic Forest, developed a series of studies and dialog actions with the 
objectives of promoting the productive chain of the recovery of native vegetation, elaborating 
and addressing a financing strategy for recovery in the regions where the project operates, as 
well as creating and strengthening local chains within a landscape concept.

Understanding native vegetation and its functions as part of a landscape approach brings the 
strategy to a wider context than its ecological aspects, even though these are fundamental 
aspects to be taken into account. Considering the characteristics and priority areas for recovery 
in each of the project’s focus regions - Extreme South of Bahia (Mapes), Central Rio de Janeiro 
Atlantic Forest Mosaic (MCF) and South Coast of São Paulo state and Coast of Paraná state 
(Lagamar) -, identified the most interesting ways to promote the changes expected in the 
landscape, that is, the recovery of strategic ecosystem services, the expansion of work and 
income in rural areas and the increase of industries associated with recovery.

The first stage of these studies was carried out in 2019, simultaneously in the three regions, 
through three hired regional consultancies, which suggested a set of recovery models with and 
without economic purpose that could be implemented in each of these regions, considering 
legal requirements.
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Mosaic Model Area 
(hectares) Area type Flagship

Mapes

SAF cocoa

37.418

Large producer RL cocoa, banana and 
native species

SAF açaí Medium producer RL açaí, cupuaçu and 
native species

Native seedlings planting APP native species

Lagamar

Natural regeneration con-
duction

11.574

APP medium/large 
producer native species

Fruit trees SAF + avoided 
cost + banana tree APP small producer juçara (fruit), mirtacea, 

pink pepper,

Medium/large RL 
producer banana

Fruit trees SAF + native 
woods + banana tree

Medium/large RL 
producer

juçara (fruit), mirtacea, 
pink pepper, native 

wood,

Fruit trees SAF + banana 
trees

Medium/large RL 
produce banana

MCF

Native silviculture

60.024

Medium or large RL and 
low potential 25

native logging com-
panies

Eucalyptus + native mix Medium or large RL and 
medium potential

eucalyptus, juçara (fruit) 
and native wood

Total planting with eucalyp-
tus +  juçara

Medium or large RL and 
low potential eucalyptus, juçara (fruit)

Agrossucessional Medium or large RL and 
low potential orange and cassava

SAF on hilltop Small and low potential 
APP

cassava and Schinus 
terebinthifolius

SAF in riparian forest Small and low potential 
APP

oleiculture, avocado, 
jabuticaba and juçara

Total planting Medium or large and 
low potential APP -

Ecological enrichment Medium or large and 
average potential APP -

Natural regeneration con-
duction

Medium or large and 
high potential APP or RL -

The recovery models developed took into account the following elements: regional develop-
ment, job creation, exploitation of cultural services, increased revenue for the region’s produc-
tive population, recovery of low-productivity pasture areas, recovery of Areas of Permanent 
Preservation (APPs) and Legal Reserves (RLs), and increase in ecosystem services.

The second stage of this process carried out between 2019 and the first semester of 2020, invol-
ved another consultancy contracted by the project that developed, from the results of this first 
stage, a financing strategy for landscape-scale recovery in these three regions. This strategy 
involved projecting scenarios to implement projects for the recovery of the liabilities identified 
by applying the models developed for the three regions. Scenarios considering the technical, 
economic, and financial conditions analyzed to implement actions at scale in each region over 
the next decades were designed.

Table 10. Mosaic recovery models, size of the area to be restored by mosaic, type of area 
recommended for each model, and the “flagship” species in each model.
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The financing arrangements drawn up for the implementation of landscape-scale recovery 
projects involve multi-actors and a mix of different financing sources according to the charac-
teristics of the activities. Details of these arrangements, as well as the costs and revenues for 
implementing these projects, are presented in greater detail in the consultancy reports pub-
lished by the Atlantic Forest project.

The financing arrangements drawn up for the implementation of landscape-scale recovery 
projects involve multi-actors and a mix of different financing sources according to the charac-
teristics of the activities. Details of these arrangements, as well as the costs and revenues for 
implementing these projects, are presented in greater detail in the consultancy reports pub-
lished by the Atlantic Forest project.

The third and last stage of this process of promotion of the recovery chain in the three regions 
involved in a participative process directed to argue the results of the analyses and proposals 
elaborated with a set of involved actors in these chains and, from this to elaborate plain of 
action and new projects you financed of recovery in the scale of the landscape in each mosaic. 

A series of virtual participatory workshops were held, due to the Covid-19 pandemic, between 
October and December 2020, with the objectives of training actors from the public and priva-
te sectors involved with the dissemination of the generated knowledge; elaborate executive 
projects to finance the first stages of the financing strategy developed for each mosaic; and 
articulate partnerships and establish working groups in each mosaic for continuity of activities 
from the end of the project.

Graph 1. Financial arrangements in landscape-scale recovery projects
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6. Results

a) detailed diagnostics of the activities of collecting seeds, producing seedlings, 
and implementing recovery projects in each region, including identification 
of obstacles and limitations for the implementation of projects, as well as the 
identification of the main measures to be applied to strengthen the chain in 
each mosaic;

b) detailed economic analyzes of the chains considering the socioeconomic diag-
noses, modeling and feasibility analysis of recovery models customized for 
the objectives and liabilities identified in the regions, considering the market 
for potential products and services generated;

c) economic and financial modeling for the landscape scale considering the stu-
dies mentioned above, identification of financing sources for a scale project 
and construction of implementation strategies multistakeholders;

d) development of capacities of agents from different links and public and priva-
te sectors involved with the dissemination of generated knowledge and invol-
vement in a participatory process;

e) construction of working groups to articulate activities based on the project 
ending;

f) elaboration of executive projects (bridge projects) for sending to financiers 
and action plan for joint action of the three groups from 2021 onwards.

7. Lessons learned

a) The results of the studies and the quarrels in the three regions demonstrate 
good conditions for joint recovery projects, with the real and potential 
interest of the actors and conditions of financing; but the communication 
and the mobilization of the owners of the agricultural property the regions 
are an important pass in all. Although it has been shown that, as the scale 
increases, technical, economic, and financial viability for recovery increases, 
the challenge of promoting recovery at scale will depend on solid capacities to 
capillarize the dialogue with these proprietary people, which are undoubtedly 
the key link in the chain, , as it is their decision-making power, at least in the 
short term. 

b) The proposed recovery models are economically viable; however, the real 
performance of each model will depend on the context of these areas, the local 
market for inputs and products that will be generated, and the purpose of the 
projects, among other aspects. Even with these variations, promising paths 
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were demonstrated in the three regions to promote the recovery chain both on 
the scale of ownership, with possibilities for the producing population to fulfill 
their legal obligation and have income and develop new businesses, as well as 
on a landscape scale, with potential increments for the recovery of ecosystem 
services and the development of new regional markets.

c) It was realized that the biggest challenge for scale recovery is cultural, given the 
resistance of rural property owners or the lack of perception of recovery as a 
business. The participative process has shown efficiency in internalizing content 
in people and institutions and engaging institutions and interest groups. 
We believe that conducting the process in an organic and inclusive way was 
essential for the creation of relationships of trust and collaboration. Although 
there was a consensus that the stage of participatory elaboration of action plans 
and projects was carried out very quickly, due to the end of the project, and 
there was a lack of strategic actors in the three regions, it was possible to move 
forward in building partnership relationships, which in many cases already 
existed, and will also be the basis for the advances expected to be made by the 
built working groups.

d) The process allowed the construction of governance schemes for future actions, 
through action plans with shared activities that are already underway, and 
also made it possible to develop joint projects involving cooperation between 
implementing agencies that were not acting in partnership.

e) The hiring of specialized human resources for all the activities involved was 
essential for the success of the activities.

f) The participatory process should have been conducted more comprehensively 
since the beginning of the studies in order to have a greater capacity for 
adherence, involvement and the generation of impacts/changes. 

8. Recommendations

It is essential that the main actors involved in the articulation / activity management 
groups at the regional level identify ways to continue the initial activities in 2021 
without the support of the Atlantic Forest project, until the resources of the new 
projects expected to be obtained are committed to avoid losing the synergy 
generated and the opportunity to obtain new financing, as well as carrying out 
integrated impact actions.

It is recommended to include, in these articulation groups, a greater number of 
leaders linked to the rural productive population, a key link to the change process 
that is expected to promote in the landscapes, in addition to representatives of 
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the private sector and strategic partnerships to finance the activities of this star-
t-up stage and also of the later stages of the landscape-scale recovery projects.

It is believed that many activities already underway in these regions and spaces 
for dialogue and articulation that already exist are of paramount importance to 
enable the continuity of activities. In addition to the financeable projects develo-
ped, there is space for the integration of complementary actions, such as the in-
crease of value chains associated with recovery chains, such as the chain of goods 
and services associated with tourism and gastronomy, the fish chain and other 
products relevant agroextractivists in these regions.

It is very relevant to focus on communication actions with appropriate tools, both 
for the multi-institutional group of integrated project management developed 
and for producers and owners of rural properties.

9. Follow-Up

For landscape-scale strategies to be realized - which would lower operating costs 
and expand the positive impacts on ecosystem services and the local economy - it 
is necessary to agree on a simple and effective governance arrangement, as well 
as create conditions and commitments to put it into practice. This arrangement, 
which involves public and private organizations from different sectors of the chain 
in a coordinated way, in order to transform good ideas and common interests into 
projects carried out efficiently in the field, is in the initial stage of organization in 
the three regions and has been counting supported by preexisting initiatives and 
partnerships.

In this arrangement that is still under construction, implementing organizations 
need to have the power to articulate with rural producers and producers and local 
organizations, in addition to technical knowledge of the recovery models and 
associated markets, as well as finding partners willing to provide the necessary 
support and in a coordinated way in time and space, which in practice often involves 
challenges, given the different times of the projects and initiatives of the different 
institutions, which in general have differences in culture and ability to execute. 
In Mapes, Lagamar, and MCF regions, there are several NGOs, associations/ local 
cooperatives and private institutions with the potential to assume this role. Even 
so, the participation and leadership of mobilizing institutions, such as the State 
Environmental institutions, that connect local implementing agencies to markets 
and external financiers are important in this arrangement.

The local conditions to promote the forest recovery economy exist: environmental 
liabilities to be recovered, installed capacity to implement the projects and 
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adherent financing lines. Even so, the implementation of landscape-scale recovery 
projects will depend on an articulated effort capable of accelerating the decision-
making of the rural landowners to resolve their environmental liabilities and seize 
revenue opportunities, from support actors to provide services with the necessary 
regularity and quality, in addition to the public authorities. In addition, funders 
themselves need to create mechanisms to deal with all real challenges, such as 
employees who are sensitized, engaged and trained to deal with the specificities 
of these productive systems and their actors, especially the least favored people. A 
common project can be the key to catalyze all these interests, responsibilities and 
possibilities of acting in an integrated way in time and space, generating mutual 
benefits.

The current scenario is favorable to the implementation of scale recovery projects 
leveraged by economic incentives for forest recovery. This scenario constitutes 
international initiatives that seek to integrate production, biodiversity and 
ecosystem services such as the Decade of Restoration by the United Nations; the 
market’s growing interest in green investments; and the movement to recover the 
economy after the crisis, with investments directed to a greener economy.

In the working groups where activities are underway to develop the process 
triggered by the project, it is understood that the continuity of the actions is 
well underway, even though they lack relevant definitions and the guarantee of 
financial resources to mobilize the group and implement the necessary gears to 
make short, medium and long term actions feasible. They are expected to remain 
resilient and that the mapped opportunities and strengths can be converted into 
real social, economic and environmental benefits.
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CASE STUDY XVII

Project communication strategy

1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate Change in 
the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case 
Mateus Dala Senta – MMA
Jennifer Viezzer – MMA
Patrícia Betti – GIZ
Tiago Zenero – GIZ

2. Target audience for the execution of the case study
Project coordination, federal public agencies, management and strategic committee, state 
environmental agencies, municipalities partnering with the project, international community, 
benefited communities, organized civil society, academy, trainers in EbA (Fofos), press, and 
general public.

3. Context
A abordagem de Adaptação à mudança do clima baseada em Ecossistemas (AbE) foi introduThe 
Ecosystem-based Adaptation to Climate Change (EbA) approach was introduced in Brazil 
in 2013, through the Atlantic Forest project. Due to the pioneering nature of the theme, the 
dissemination of information and communication materials was very scarce. What there was 
available until then had been produced abroad. Besides  not being available in the Portuguese 
language, it did not bring elements of local reality of Brazil. Thus, the translation such 
documents would not communicate the message of the EbA approach to the project audience.

The Atlantic Forest project developed a training format for the theme, which also needed to 
include a communications strategy to present theme in its methodological courses on EbA. 
Between 2013 and 2018, we had specialized consultancies that produced the communication 
material. From 2019, GIZ had the support of a communication advisor dedicated exclusively to 
the Atlantic Forest project. Thus, a strategic communication plan was designed for knowledge 
management, dissemination and systematization of the actions taken.

4. Process narrative
Since the beginning of the implementation of the Atlantic Forest project, communications has 
been a main challenge, considering the pioneering nature of its main methodological approach, 
Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA), in Brazil. As well as the deficit in the dissemination material 
on the approach, the project also had to deal with the lack of trained people to implement EbA 
studies and measures in the country. For this reason, the Atlantic forest project was responsible 
for implementing an extensive capacity development strategy (see Case Study I), which made 
room for the dissemination and communication of this theme.

Between 2013 and 2018, the Atlantic Forest project did not have a specialist or professional 
to monitor the communications actions. In this way, all dissemination carried out was done 
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through the project’s technical team, GIZ’s communication unit, the Ministry of the Environment 
(MMA) or local partners, and by hiring external consultants. The focus of the communication 
was on people who were being trained in Ecosystem-based Adaptation, with emphasis on the 
creation of a group on Facebook to exchange information horizontally among trainers in EbA.

In this way, the team needed to define what they wanted to communicate, what were the 
messages of the project, who were the other target audiences and how these messages should 
reach the desired audience. Thus, the first step was to hold a participatory workshop so that 
the people responsible for implementing the project could identify these messages. Therefore, 
the following messages were identified:

a. We learned, with nature, how to prepare for climate change: we show the importance of 
the Atlantic Forest and its benefits to protect the population from the effects of climate 
change (such as increasing temperatures and decreasing rainfall levels) in partnership 
with governments, civil society, and the local population;

b. We help the Atlantic Forest to recover: we develop studies and policies to increase 
government and society initiatives to recover the Atlantic Forest;

c. We work with local planning for the global benefit: we strengthen plans, such as those for 
municipalities and protected areas, considering the benefits of the Atlantic Forest to face 
climate change.

With these messages, it was intended to convey the main results to be achieved by the project, 
but trying to simplify the concepts, to explore the field of emotions and keep communication 
centered on the human being.

The next step to disseminate these messages were to hire a consultancy that could provide 
the project with a visual identity, so that publications, participation in events, presentations, 
support materials, among other disclosure elements were visually identified. Moreover, visual 
identity helps organizational knowledge management, dividing the main themes of the project 
in a visually interesting and organized way.

In this way, the project consolidated the logo for application in its materials and the visual 
identity to be used in presentations, publications and websites. In addition, some promotional 
materials for the project containing visual identity were produced, such as folders, bags,  
flash drives, and notepads. These materials were distributed for partners of the project and 
participants of events organized by the project. The visual identity was incorporated within 
the scope of all partnerships for implementation and used until the completion of its second 
phase, in December 2020.

Other consultancies were hired to develop a communication strategy and to improve the 
dissemination and knowledge management. As of 2018, the team identified the need to hire 
a specialized professional for the communication area, to improve information flow and 
management, to develop a strategic communication and dissemination plan, and to support 
the systematization of products developed within the project.

Thus, it was possible to develop and implement a communication action plan. For this, a 
workshop was held by MMA and GIZ to identify the objectives and target audiences. The 
messages identified in the first phase had been used as starting point for the building of this 
plan. The first step was the construction of the general objectives, defined as follows:
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1. Establish the concept of EBA and its integration in instruments of land use planning through:

1.1. Support to training processes;

1.2. Information and spreading of results beyond the length of the project.

2. Strengthening of internal communication – effectively and continuously – , among the 
projects partners in order support its implementation.

Since then, 12 target audiences with whom the project would like to communicate have 
been identified: project coordination, federal public agencies, management and strategic 
committee, state environmental agencies, municipalities partnering with the project, 
international community, benefited communities, organized civil society, academia, trainers 
in EbA (Fofos), press and general/transversal public.

After the identification of these public, it was drawn the objective of communication for each 
one of them, and pointed the specific public. The next step was the identification of activities 
to achieve the objectives of each audience. 31 strategic actions were raised, with results/
indicators, goals, channels, necessary resources, and suggested timelines for each one.

The activities had three main focuses:

Figure 26. Cards for the dissemination of messages based on the project’s visual identity.
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a. dissemination of the theme: insertion of texts in  infoletters  and  partner websites, production 
of materials for events, dissemination of information through the  mailing list  of the project, 
translation of videos and documents, dissemination on social networks;

b. digital knowledge and information management: reorganization of the project’s website, 
production of clipping news, shared platform document management, update of mailing 
list of the project, survey of universities and possible partner institutions, updating and 
managing the project’s image bank;

c. project systematization: production of videos and podcasts, organization of factsheets and 
website of the project, organization and digitization of publications.

The implementation of these activities and the periodic six-month review of the agreed 
terms and actions to be carried out were the responsibility of the communication advisor. 
Thus, the importance of having a professional who can go deeper into the topics treated and 
implemented by the project and who can take ownership of the strategic communication plan 
is emphasized so that it is effectively implemented and monitored.

In addition, the project supported, through a participatory process, the preparation of 
communication and training action plans for the National Environmental Fines Conversion 
Program, coordinated by MMA and Ibama. For this process, representatives of MMA, Ibama, 
ICMBio and GIZ participated in a workshop in Brasília in November 2019. The workshop was 
held in two days. The first was focused on developing the policy flowchart and finding the 
training gaps in the program. The second day focused on identifying inputs for the preparation 
of the strategic communication plan for the program.

First, the teams prepared the general messages for the environmental penalty conversion 
program. They were:

a. the conversion has the purpose of inducing a change in the behavior of the person, 
engaging him/her in the environmental agenda and allowing the implementation of the 
environmental service in a fast way;

b. the conversion makes it possible to implement an environmental service in an agile way, 
returning benefits to society;

c. it converts fines, transforms lives;

d. the policy brings a new model, in which the infringers participates actively in the 
environmental agenda, contributing to the performance of environmental services for the 
benefit of society.

Thus, four general target groups were identified: society / citizens; infringers; Ibama, ICMBio 
and MMA servers; project proposing institutions. Based on the targeted audiences raised, the 
communication objectives were established, the messages for each targeted audience, the 
means that would be available for communication and what activities could be developed to 
achieve the objective. For this plan, 23 possible communication and dissemination products 
and actions were raised.

Finally, it is emphasized that the communication strategy and action plans developed within 
the scope of the project supported knowledge management, in order to provide sustainability 
for the materials and information produced. Thus, it is expected that, even with the completion 
of the project, the theme of EbA will continue to be disseminated and that the promotional 
materials produced will remain accessible to the interested public.
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Figure 27. Teams from MMA, Ibama, ICMBio and GIZ in a participatory workshop to prepare 
the communication strategy of the Environmental Fines Conversion Program.

5. Results

As a main result, the greater visibility of the theme of EbA stands out, both within 
partner institutions and in the media in general.

In addition, it is possible to observe the strengthening of communication and 
knowledge management among partners, leaving teams prepared for adverse 
situations, such as adaptations related to the context of the Covid-19 pandemic 
in 2020, for example.

It is also noteworthy that the materials produced to publicize the project were 
monitored and systematized as of 2019, thus supporting the monitoring and 
evaluation of the communication action plan. Below are the main numbers of 
this monitoring for the last two years of implementation of the Atlantic Forest26 

project:

a. 31 clippings sent to the project’s coordination team, in order to inform what 
the media has published on topics relevant to the decision-making and 
implementation of the project;

26 Investigations carried out on October 13, 2020.
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b. 48 project disclosure texts published in infoletters by GIZ and partners;

c. support for the production of material for dissemination at 27 regional, 
international, and virtual events;

d. 33 publications on social networks, with 20,314 interactions on Instagram, 
Twitter and Facebook.

6. Lessons learned
a. The lack of a communication specialist in the first years of the project’s 

implementation led to the hiring of external consultants, who played a good 
role in the development of a visual identity for the project. However, for the 
elaboration and implementation of a strategic communication plan, it is 
important to emphasize the need to monitor these activities by a professional 
who is engaged in the project, for the constant review of the plan and the 
monitoring of results. Thus, in the second phase of the project, with the 
hiring of the communication advisor, the expected results in this area were 
achieved;

b. The use of inclusive and non-sexist language was included in the strategic 
communication plan. As a result, from July 2019, all communication materials 
started to have language review to address gender inclusion. The project 
produced 15 publications aimed at including women and 10 videos with 
inclusive audiovisual language and subtitling. Thus, communication was an 
important tool to address gender and human rights issues, giving greater 
visibility to the project inside and outside GIZ. The inclusive and non-sexist 
language used by the project was used as an example of good practices in 
manuals and guidelines on thematic. We emphasize that, through inclusive 
and non-sexist language, it was also possible to disseminate the concept of 
EbA and the issues of gender and climate change in spaces that the project 
would hardly be invited to speak, as in the Gender and Human Rights Working 
Group and Gender Network Meeting 2020;

c. The great diversity of identified target audiences generated many 
communication demands, which needed to be adapted to the specific 
language and means of dissemination for each audience. It is noteworthy 
that, in some cases, the non-participation of representatives of the target 
audiences identified for the construction of the communication action plan 
may result in the identification of means that are not the most suitable for 
a given audience. It is emphasized, here, the creation of a Facebook group 
for interaction between trainers and the EbA (Fofos), which, despite being 
demanded by them, did not obtain the expected result. In eight years of 
implementation of the project, as much the people change its habits of 
consumption of information, also the proper digital social medias change 
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their way of performance with the communication. Thus, the Facebook group 
created in 2014 did not have the same purpose in 2019 and, therefore, the 
countless attempts to keep the group active were in vain. It was observed a 
better result of interaction through a mailing list and the dissemination by 
email of the information to this specific audience;

d. The elaboration of a communication action plan facilitated the implementation 
of activities in the medium and long term, as the document presented a 
schedule approved by all the partners implementing the project. Thus, there 
was greater freedom for the production of dissemination content, whether 
through videos, texts, photographs or podcasts;

e. The constant exchange of focal points of the partners and the different political 
situations in the country throughout the implementation of the project 
weakened the communication of the action plan’s implementation. Although 
we have actions approved by all partners, each change of focal point in MMA 
led to a plan review, which culminated in the elimination of some activities 
that had already been agreed upon. Also, some of the agreed activities 
needed to be reviewed for issues that were outside the project’s governance 
and therefore could not be implemented.

7. Recommendations

For a project to have a strategic communication and dissemination plan for its 
activities, a communication professional must be involved throughout its imple-
mentation. Besides, the importance of the implementation partners being invol-
ved in all stages of construction of the project’s messages and the communication 
plan is emphasized.

Finally, the importance of validating the strategic communication plan with the 
identified target audiences is also highlighted, mainly to ensure that the means 
identified for communicating with these people are the most appropriate.
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CASE STUDY XVIII

Digitization of the Atlantic Forest project processes and results

1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate Change in 
the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case 
Tiago Zenero – GIZ
Patricia Betti – GIZ
Mateus Dala Senta – MMA
Isis Freitas – MMA 

2. Target audience for the execution of the case study
Initially, digitization activities were focused on the project’s implementation team, especially 
on advisors who were based in the areas where the Atlantic Forest project worked and on local 
partners.

With the expansion of the capacity development strategy for the virtual environment, the tar-
get audience for these activities was also expanded, this time focusing on people from public 
management, academia, and climate change specialists, especially those who were unable to 
keep up with the presential capacitation courses on Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA), whe-
ther because they lived in more inland regions or because they were not able to conciliate the 
agenda for the presential training sessions.

Finally, with the project systematization process, the target audience for these activities was 
once again expanded through digital tools that facilitated access to publications and to the 
produced material, expanding access not only to a technical audience but also to people inte-
rested in the covered topics.

3. Context
Since the beginning of the project, in 2013, the team that coordinated and implemented the 
activities of the Atlantic Forest project was based in Brasilia, and had the great challenge of 
working with diverse actors in different localities of the country. The project worked in three 
conservation units’ mosaic areas of four Brazilian states - Bahia, Rio de Janeiro, São Paulo, and 
Paraná. Throughout its implementation, it also developed activities in the Northeast region of 
the Atlantic Forest and in other states, such as Santa Catarina.

Thus, although the project kept, for some years, technical advisors based in the regions where 
it operated, continuous communication with the team in Brasília proved to be fundamental. 
Physical displacements, in addition to presenting a considerable financial cost, had to be 
planned in advance - which was not always possible for emergency meetings and with short 
notice -, and demanded a greater workload of advisors who hat to constantly travel. Thus, 
there have been constant attempts to overcome this communication challenge with the local 
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partnerships and/or technical consultants based in the regions of implementation, using 
digital media, seeking to improve the process efficiency and speed.

Also, the project developed a broad strategy for capacity development in Ecosystem-based 
Adaptation (see case study I), and it was observed the difficulty in reaching in person all the 
places that required EbA training. 12 methodological courses were offered in 7 cities with 
the participation of 279 people, and 4 training courses for trainers with 69 people trained. 
However, there were local partners, academics, and other interested people in countryside 
cities who were unable to get to the places where the courses were implemented, and the 
team’s displacement to that location was not justified for the training of one or two people.

From these experiences, the project began to improve in techniques for digitizing processes 
and tools, to also improve communication between different actors, the management and 
dissemination of information, and the internal management of the project.

4. Process narrative
The first years of the project’s implementation showed that the digitalization of procedures 
and tools would be important to overcome some challenges related to management and 
communication processes. However, there was no guideline or specialist in digitization on the 
part of the Ministry of the Environment, GIZ or other partnerships so that digital processes could 
be implemented more quickly and efficiently. Thus, people from the technical consultancy used 
their prior knowledge with technology to transport communication to the digital environment.

What was observed was a positive result in bilateral meetings with partners or focal points of the 
states. However, distance participation in meetings and events showed some inconsistencies, 
as the team was not fully prepared to conduct hybrid events - with part of the team present and 
part participating virtually. Thus, those who followed by digital means faced problems with the 
quality of the microphone, participation in dynamics, and even to make their contributions.

Because of this internal experience, when implementing the capacity development strategy, 
with a methodology that incorporated a series of participatory dynamics, the training was 
always carried out in person, with the virtual participation of part of the team or the trained 
people not being incorporated. Thus, in order to expand the training’s capillarity and reach, the 
team began to think about how to implement the capacity development strategy using digital 
inclusion tools. Hybrid training was not feasible based on internal experience, and live training 
through a virtual environment would also not be possible, given the methodology developed, 
which required a level of interaction, which was only possible in person.

Thus, in 2017, the Atlantic Forest project team took the first step towards the effective 
implementation of a digital process, with the development of a distance education course 
on Ecosystem-based Adaptation. For this, it was necessary to study specific methodologies 
structured in the perspective of a virtual learning environment, adapting the content and 
methodologies so that they could be performed remotely.

Initially, it was necessary to choose a platform for the insertion of the distance learning 
course. As the Ministry of the Environment has an online training platform, it was decided that 
the course would be hosted in this virtual learning environment, which can be accessed at 
www.ead.mma.gov.br. From then on, the methodological challenge began. The consultancy 
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contracted to digitize the course had technical and practical knowledge in EbA and in-person 
education; however, there was no specialized professional to face the challenges of adapting 
the digitalization of a training course. This way, with the support of the information technology 
team of the Ministry of the Environment, the project’s technical advisors and contracted 
consultants needed to make a study based on other distance education courses, taking into 
account the tools offered by the selected platform for hosting the training.

As a result, the process took longer than expected, as many steps towards digitization were 
learned in practice, with trial and error. Finally, the course was completed, taking into account 
the digital approaches of the platform and the methodologies studied for virtual adaptation 
of the content. As a result, 9 modules were created with short videos, ranging from 2 to 13 
minutes, in addition to engagement tools, such as interactive games, questionnaires, cartoon 
production, and content matrixes. The course also brought a series of complementary materials 
and reference bibliography. Besides, it was designed from the perspective of self-learning, so 
that it did not require tutoring, therefore the user is able to organize their learning route in the 
virtual environment and create their own schedule and time management dedicated to studies.

Due to the learning process for implementing the course, it was necessary a period of three 
years until all modules were produced, inserted in the platform, and had authorization from 
the political partnership to be launched. The course had its first group in September 14th, 
2020, with 1,192 enrolled students.

While this process was underway, another challenge that the project expected to overcome 
with digitalization was regarding the availability of the produced materials. Thus, in 2018, there 
was an effort by the team to make all information and publications made within the scope of 
the project available in a virtual environment. However, these materials followed the standard 
of web 1.0,  with a static interface and without interactivity. The publications were digitized 
copies of the printed versions, which had not been designed for the digital environment and 
did not use all the benefits that the virtual environment could offer. However, they met the 
need to take the information to the interested public and make the content available clearly 
and transparently.

As of 2019, a digitalization process was implemented in the teams, with new tools that 
supported internal communication, file management, and virtual meetings. A digitalization 
focal point was defined, which was responsible for participating in training and capacity 
building on digitization processes and on security of online data and information; with this, the 
project implementation team had access to this information and created a direct channel with 
specialists who could support both the digital transition of the processes and the digitization 
of the project results.

In September 2019, the project organized the dialogue seminar “Ecological Restoration in Santa 
Catarina: how to participate in Ibama’s call for proposals?” in Florianópolis, Santa Catarina. As 
part of the target audience of the event would not be able to travel to the state capital of Santa 
Catarina state, instead of holding an event in a hybrid format, the Atlantic Forest project chose 
to link itself to the advantages of the virtual environment and faced the challenges of making a 
live broadcast of the event. To carry out this process, it was first identified which media would 
be viable for transmission, considering all the data protection rules and laws of both Brazil 
and Germany. Thus, it was observed that the best platform would be the YouTube channel 
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of GIZ Brasil. So, the project’s communication advisor needed to train along the information 
technology sector to carry out this process. For YouTube transmissions, capture programs 
are needed, and the one indicated by the IT sector that respected data protection laws was 
XSplitBroadcaster.

One of the challenges observed was the limitation of internet access at the event. The hiring 
of a cable internet network to supply the transmission of the event would exceed the available 
budget. Thus, the project opted for the use of the 100 GB 3G internet. The speed was enough for 
the transmission of a four-hour event. However, the definition of the video image was reduced, 
privileging the audio quality for people who followed remotely.

The live broadcast featured digital web 2.0 features, such as instant interaction via chat, 
information, video, and links sharing. So that it was possible to give attention and to mediate 
the questions raised in chat for the people who presented the event, a Ibama technician was 
responsible for chat moderation during transmission. The project’s communications advisor 
focused on monitoring the audio and internet connection.

There were four connection issues, but they were not detrimental to the broadcast, considering 
that the public remained constant and the event was broadcast again in less than 60 seconds 
after the issue. The result was better than expected by the project team, as we reached 333 people 
virtually, an audience almost 3 times larger than the face-to-face audience of 112 participants.

As of March 2020, all processes have been digitized due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Thus, it is 
emphasized that not only the communication between the teams implementing the project 
had to be virtual, but also all the events planned with local partnerships and/or beneficiaries. 
Although the process was sudden, the implementation team of the Atlantic Forest project was 
prepared to deal with the digital transition. People in charge of technical assistance had already 
been trained to use virtual tools and had accumulated the experience from the live broadcast. 
Therefore, with less than a month of remote work, the Atlantic Forest project adapted the 
first in-person event to the virtual format, divided into two blocks with a one-week interval 
between them. So that both speakers and participants were prepared, the project elaborated 
an instruction guide, with step by step on how to connect to the event, technical procedures 
for activating the microphone, camera and screen sharing, and the moderation rules for 
organizing contributions. Both speakers and participants did not face technical problems or 
difficulties when following the virtual methodology, and the recording was inserted on GIZ 
Brazil’s YouTube channel. , The webinar counts on 226 views, in addition to the participation of 
35 key actors for block 1 and 46 for block 2. There is, then, another advantage of virtual events, 
the possibility of engaging different actors for the simultaneous participation in the webinar, 
in addition to the ease in recording it for later consultation, without the need for professional 
equipment, such as microphones, camcorders, objective lens, tripods, and stabilizers.

Since then, virtual events have been held constantly. It is noteworthy that the team improved 
the techniques of virtual moderation and the methodology of webinars, appropriating the 
benefits that digital platforms can offer, such as the division of participants in parallel rooms, 
the possibility of interaction through games or virtual voting, and the immediate access to 
documents and shared links. On the other hand, we emphasize the impossibility of organizing 
blocks of very long events, over 3 hours in duration, as participation in webinars requires much 
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more attention from participants and, therefore, it becomes more tiring. The need to adapt 
the methodology is also highlighted, with some restrictions for dynamics that work only in the 
face-to-face environment.

Finally, we highlight the process of systematization and closure of the project, carried out 
entirely in a virtual way. With that, the project also worked to leave a virtual legacy, with digital 
documents that explore the features that this environment can bring. In this way, all publications 
elaborated for the systematization of the project were diagrammed for the virtual environment, 
in a lighter format that uses digital benefits, such as hyperlinking websites and complementary 
tools; intratextual hyperlinking for better organization of information for the reader, enabling 
interactivity in documents; the page numbering in a digitally friendly format, synchronized with 
the page counting of the document reading platforms and a centralized design. Besides, the 
other products produced, such as videos, photographs, and podcasts, have specific features 
for the digital medium, such as subtitling, insertion of links, description of files, and metadata 
with additional technical information. In this way, the project managed to align its products to 
digital media anchored in web 2.0, facilitating the search and organization of information in the 
virtual environment, aiming at interactivity and the exchange of information for the creation 
of a knowledge network, in which the user can go deeper into the desired subjects through 
websites, videos and even other publications that are anchored to the document itself.

5. Results

The results observed with the digitalization of the project focus on reaching the 
target audience of the implemented activities. This engagement occurs both 
through webinars, as well as through the event with the live broadcast and the 
distance education course. It was also observed that events designed for the 
virtual learning environment managed to involve different key players for the 
theme addressed, which probably would not be possible for face-to-face events, 
considering the travel logistics of all people. Besides, it is worth highlighting the 
greater engagement and interest of users in digital products, using web interaction 
tools 2.0. Finally, we highlight the optimization of information and document 
management and the best possibility of monitoring engagement through the 
digital processes adopted by the project.

6. Lessons learned

 ● The digital training process, despite reaching a larger number of people 
concerning face-to-face courses, also covers a much broader audience, which 
is not always interested and willing to finish their studies. Thus, the dropout 
rate in training courses distance learning is very high. 1,192 enrolled and 244 
completed the training. There was an abandonment rate of 79.53%. Therefore, 
it is necessary to constantly engage people in the virtual environment.
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 ● The Covid-19 pandemic accelerated the digitalization of the project, taking 
all the processes carried out to the virtual environment. Although the 
team was able to deal with digital inclusion, there was an overhead for the 
process of practical learning of digitization to be implemented quickly. 
Besides, it is important to note that the project’s target audience also had 
to go through a learning process to be able to participate in virtual events, 
such as participatory workshops and dialogue seminars. Some challenges 
were outside the governance of the project and we had to deal with the poor 
quality of internet connection of some partner people; the lack of knowledge 
in handling some digital tools, such as the microphone, the screen sharing 
function, and some interactive moderation tools. Some challenges were 
outside the governance of the project and we had to deal with the poor quality 
of internet connection of some partners; the lack of knowledge in handling 
some digital tools, such as the microphone, the screen sharing function, and 
some interactive moderation tools. It is important to highlight that all these 
challenges no meeting, nor event needed to be canceled or rescheduled due 
to the challenges mentioned above.

 ● To deal with digital processes, training for the virtual environment is not 
enough. We must pay close attention to the security of data and digital 
information. Therefore, the team needed to conduct frequent training on data 
protection and digital security, respecting the European Union protection 
data law and also Brazilian legislation. Although some programs and software 
present good results for the digitization process expected by the project, we 
were not always able to use these tools, as they did not reach the standards 
required for data protection. Thus, we emphasize the persistence in adapting 
to platforms and software that are, first of all, safe to work with and, then, that 
present the best digital tools for the project’s needs.

 ● To make available digital documents and information to to the public, the 
project relied on the platforms of institutional partners, especially through 
the project’s web page hosted on the Ministry of the Environment’s website 
and updated by the Ministry’s press office. With so, some digital resources 
were limited to what this platform could offer. Besides, the lack of direct 
access on the part of the project’s implementing team to updating this 
website was characterized as a difficulty to be overcome, as only the Ministry’s 
communication department had access to make any changes. Thus, in most 
cases, updates, when implemented, took time to be carried out by the constant 
exchange of professionals in this area and by prioritizing the work agenda of 
these people, who were rarely available to make the necessary changes and to 
insert more complex digital features on the project’s web page.
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7. Recommendations

Digitizing publications is not limited to making files available in a virtual 
environment. This feature is typical of web 1.0, which is static and does not 
bring any form of interactivity with readers and users. With this, there is the 
unidirectional transfer of information, and the user is only the passive recipient 
of these materials. The project has long worked with this digital approach; 
however, from the moment a digitalization focal point was defined and the digital 
processes began to be studied and implemented, the Atlantic Forest project 
team started using web 2.0 resources to make materials available, aiming at 
interactivity, optimizing the management of digital information and facilitating 
intratextual access to publications, through hyperlinks and interactive resources. 
Thus, when accessing a publication, the user is no longer passive in unidirectional 
communication and can create a knowledge network, with the hyperlinking of 
a variety of sites, videos, and other publications that are indicated in the initial 
document. Thus, the reader themselves defines both the order of prioritizing the 
reading of the documents with the intratextual hyperlinking and which external 
links he will use to deepen his knowledge on a given theme. However, we are 
already in the era of web 3.0, which goes beyond interactivity, as it brings tools that 
personalize the content and the interface according to each user and aims to use 
artificial intelligence to predict what the user wants to access. It is recommended, 
therefore, the implementation of web 3.0 mechanisms and tools in the digitization 
of processes and dissemination of digital documents, as it is expected that, when 
bringing this experience to the user, the digitization process will result in a greater 
flow of people through the disseminated contents. 
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CASE STUDY XIX

Gender equity as a crosscutting theme of the project

1. Coordination Unit Team of the Biodiversity and Climate 
Change in the Atlantic Forest project involved in the case 
Armin Deitenbach – GFA/GIZ
Christiane Holvorcem - GIZ
Jennifer Viezzer – MMA
Mateus Motter Dala Senta – MMA
Patricia Betti – GIZ 
Tiago Zenero - GIZ

2. Project partners involved in the case
Janina Budi – GIZ
Ludmila Pugliese – Pacto 
Mariana Gianiaki – Anamma
Miguel Moraes – UICN

3. Context
The Ministry of the Environment (MMA) understands that gender equity is essential for those 
working with sustainable development and offers the online course Gender Equality and 
Sustainable Development (MMA 2013) so that employees can incorporate this concept across 
the board in their work, projects, and public policies in MMA.

GIZ identified the mainstreaming of gender equity as one of the factors to ensure the quality 
of its projects and, thus, developed the company’s strategy in this field, described in the 
document Safeguard + Gender Management System (GIZ 2017). To support projects on this 
topic, GIZ in Brazil has defined focal points for gender mainstreaming at the country and 
program level. In accordance with this strategy, the Program Tropical Forests (nowadays called 
Program Forests, Biodiversity and Climate), instituted the Thematic Working Group, in which 
projects participate with a focal point. The WG offers training and coaching, and elaborated 
a Conceptual Note on the relevance of gender equity in the various themes worked on by the 
Program, with the aim of guiding projects and disseminating concepts and experiences.

Atlantic Forest project was classified, in its preparation phase, with a GG 0 indicator, in other 
words, without gender equity as a main theme and lacking a specific indicator to measure if 
gender mainstream is showing results. However, this does not mean that the project team 
should not be concerned with the theme, but rather plan actions and use resources, as it 
understands that gender equity will help contribute to the project’s success and impacts.

The Atlantic Forest project, based on internal discussion, named a focal point that has since been 
actively participating in the Gender WG of the Forests, Biodiversity and Climate Program. The 
project developed a gender action planning matrix and contributed to the WG planning matrix.
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Several initiatives have already been developed within the scope of the Atlantic Forest project, 
which are explained below.

4. Target audience 
Most gender equity actions were carried out with the project’s partner institutions, which 
involved their partners and base communities in the activities and discussions. This way, the 
target audience can be formed by technicians from partner institutions, but also by members 
of base communities with which our partners work.

When it comes to the discussion of public policies for biodiversity, the target audience of 
gender crosscutting actions integrate, on the one hand, women national leaders of social 
and environmental movements who seek to influence and qualify public policies and, on the 
other hand, technicians from the Federal Government, from state and municipal governments 
and NGOs, as well as members of the Academy who are involved in the construction of public 
policies, as in the case in the collective discussion and construction of the Brazilian Epanb.

Other actions refer to the public benefiting from the project’s capacity-building actions in 
Ecosystem-based adaptation to climate change, such as courses on EbA or trainers in EbA for 
whom specific gender and EbA content has been developed.

5. Project achievements on the Gender Equity theme:

Differentiation in the perception of climate change and climate risk between men and 
women in the Montane Region of Rio de Janeiro
In partnership with the Center for Advanced Training in Rural Development at the Humboldt 
University in Berlin (SLE), a new analysis of the study HumaNatureza - Perception of risks 
and ecosystem-based adaptation to climate change in the Atlantic Forest - was carried 
out Brazil. The objective was to detect differences in the perception of environmental risk, 
mainly from landslides, between men and women. In addition, it was asked what attitude 
the person would take and if the presence of the Atlantic Forest had anything to do with the 
magnitude of environmental risks. Results showed that there are differences in perception 
and that women were more concerned with the family’s well-being in face of the risks. This 
way, women even considered moving from risky places with their families, while men think 
more about engineering solutions to secure slopes, for example. On the other hand, women 
reported having more difficulty than men in accessing information which could strengthen 
them in dealing with environmental risks.

Differentiation of the perception of climate change by gender within the scope of the 
Municipal Plans for the Conservation and Restoration of the Atlantic Forest (PMMAs)
In partnership with the Paraná state Secretariat of Environment (SEMA-PR), the NGO SOS Mata 
Atlântica and Ibope, the Atlantic Forest project raised gender-disaggregated data in a public 
consultation on environmental perception in seven municipalities on the coast of Paraná 
state that are being mobilized to develop their PMMAs. the analysis of the results, which 
focused on the perception of climate change, showed that women perceive better than men 
that the climate in their municipalities is already changing and feel that it affects more their 
daily routines and the way they live. In the seven PMMAs that will be prepared with support 
from the Financial Module of the Atlantic Forest project in this region, these results must be 
considered.
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Mainstreaming of gender equity in public policy instruments - the case of the National 
Strategy and Action Plan for Biodiversity (EPANB)
Epanb is an official document prepared by the Brazilian Government according to its 
obligations under the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), to which Brazil is a signatory. 
CBD approved, during its 9th COP, a Gender Action Plan, as it understands that gender equity 
and women’s empowerment are important prerequisites for conservation and sustainable 
development. Specifically for the preparation of Epanb, CBD published guidelines for gender 
mainstreaming (CDB 2010).

Atlantic Forest project supported the preparation process for Epanb and participated, with 
the Life Web and TEEB projects, in an effort to qualify Epanb through the mainstreaming of 
gender equity in the document. With the support of the Convention on Biological Diversity 
(CBD), the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) and MMA, it held a workshop 
with women leaders of environmental and social movements to develop suggestions aimed 
at strengthening the Brazilian Epanb with a more inclusive perspective from a sociocultural 
point of view, emphasizing women’s roles in biodiversity conservation. Then, during the 
workshop to support the preparation of Epanb, representatives of this group of women 
participated in order to deepen and ensure gender mainstreaming in Epanb’s actions. As to 
the National Targets for Biodiversity (Aichi Targets, CBD 2020), several gender specific actions 
and objectives were included within Brazilian Epanb.

Support to partners - foundation and consolidation of the Pact for the Restoration of 
the Atlantic Forest’s (Pacto) Gender Working Group
Throughout the joint participation in the workshops on gender and forest restoration and 
gender mainstreaming at Epanb, Atlantic Forest project supported, with the Tropical Forests 
program’s Gender WG at GIZ and with UICN Brazil, the foundation and strengthening of Pacto’s 
Gender WG. The objective was the percolation of gender equity in the governance structure 
and Pacto’s tools, involving the members of this collegiate and partner entities that work with 
restoration in the different regions of the Atlantic Forest. One of the advisory actions was 
the holding of a training course on the gender theme in Pacto’s projects and strategies, held 
in June 2017, in the Lagamar Mosaic region. The action aimed to train leaders and strategic 
actors from the restoration chain in the gender equity theme, aligned to Pacto’s concepts and 
mission, enabling the percolation of more comprehensive concepts in within all action spheres 
and their and their members’ governance. In Pacto’s evaluation, the course contributed to the 
consolidation of the WG and the theme.

Integration of gender equity in courses on Ecosystem-based Adaptation to Climate 
Change promoted by the Atlantic Forest project
In an effort to mainstream gender equity in the project’s main activities, and considering 
that both the UNFCCC and the CBD seek to promote gender equity and improve the balanced 
participation of men and women in the different agencies and convention platforms, as 
well as in the adaptation and mitigation decisions and capacity strengthening, the Atlantic 
Forest project developed a specific module on the importance of considering gender equity 
in planning processes that emphasize EbA. This module was initially offered in two courses 
on EbA in Olinda (PE) and was also included in the collection of didactic material on EbA 
developed by the Atlantic Forest project. The gender perspective started to incorporate the 
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project’s capacity development strategy and was also incorporated in the distance education 
course, launched in 2020.

Implementation of Inclusive and Non-Sexist Language (LINS)
In order to support the inclusion of women in communication, Atlantic Forest project 
supported GIZ Gender and Human Rights WG in the development of the Inclusive and Non-
Sexist Language Manual, with guidelines on how to apply it in oral communication, in e-mails, 
and in formal invitations, and in publication and audiovisual materials. As of July 2019, the 
project trained the team and consultants to implement inclusive and non-sexist language in 
their communication materials. Thus, 13 publications, 10 videos and 2 informative folders 
were produced using Inclusive and Non-Sexist Language. The project was a pioneer in the 
implementation of Inclusive and Non-Sexist Language and was mentioned as an example of 
good practices in GIZ Brazil’s Gender and Human Rights toolkit and in the Gender Network 
Meeting 2020, organized by GIZ headquarters for people who act as focal points at GIZ country 
offices.

6. Results

The main results of the Atlantic Forest project in mainstreaming gender equity 
are as follows:

a) Information on the different perception between men and women of clima-
te change, climate risks, and ways to confront them. These findings enable 
both the Atlantic Forest project and its partners to plan and act differently 
with the target audiences mentioned above;

b) Mainstreaming of gender equity in public policies. In the concrete case of 
the Brazilian Epanb’s elaboration , Atlantic Forest project contributed, along 
with the TEEB and Life Web projects, to the incorporation in the official do-
cument submitted to CBD of issues linked to the balanced consideration of 
interests, needs and contributions of men and women;

c) Support to partners to consolidate the theme of gender equity: in the con-
crete case, the support of the project resulted in the consolidation of Pacto’s 
Gender WG and the strengthening of the theme in the entity’s instances and 
actions;

d) In the incorporation of gender equity and actions in project training, a 
module on gender and EbA was elaborated in the methodological and the 
course on training of trainers in EbA;

e)  Implementation of Inclusive and Non-Sexist Language in all documents and 
events prepared as of July 2019, culminating in the authorization to change, 
in all Portuguese language documents, the translation of the name of the 
renowned and solid network group FEBA (Friends of EbA) to “Amigos e ami-
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gas da AbE”, including the feminine variation of the word “friend” in its name 
(there are two words for “friend” in Portuguese, depending on gender); and

f) Greater engagement and access by women to material produced in an inclu-
sive and non-sexist language, increasing their interest in learning about the 
topic addressed is related to gender vulnerabilities.

7. Lessons learned 

The experience of the Atlantic Forest project shows that, regardless of whether 
the gender classification in the design and approval of the project has been 
classified as GG 0, the theme can be worked crosswise and provide significant 
results for the project.

At times, we encountered resistance over the relevance of gender equity to the 
themes worked on by the project, as was the case with Epanb’s mainstreaming or 
the incorporation in EbA courses, but which were overcome through additional 
clarifications and discussions on the benefits of gender equity for biodiversity 
conservation and for working with instruments of land use planning.

8. Recommendations and Follow-up

 

Based on the positive results achieved, it is important that the work of gender 
mainstreaming can continue to take into account the different perceptions of 
men and women on climate change and risk; in the elaboration of instruments 
of land use planning, such as PMMA and Conservation Unit management plan; 
in the improvement and implementation of the Brazilian Epanb; and in Pacto’s 
Gender WG, both in the institution’s instances and actions and in the work with 
local partners of Pacto’s member institutions.
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Figure 28. Photographic record of Pacto’s Course on Gender in Projects and Strategies for the 
Restoration of the Atlantic Forest, Antonina (PR), June 2017
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